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Kitchener 
Sees Front

DIE CHANCE 
FOR RECRUITS

RUSSIANS MAKE THE GERMANS 
PAY WELL F0R GR0ÜND THEY GAIN

THE RIGHT10 A GARDEN 
W THE PUBLIC HIGHWAY 

MOST BE PROTECTED Arabic
Is SunkPrivate Company Lays Sidewalk A 

Public Convenience—But Mint Re
move It—Encroaches on Lawn Which 
Citizen Has Established in The Roed-

Volunteer* Needed For Army 
Medical Corps

H* Joint Inspection With 
French War Minister

Thousands of Invaders Put 
Combat in Two Hours 
Make Heavy Sacrifices to 
Closely Pursued Divisions 
Retreat in Courland

IN GERMAN PAYors de 
lermans 
îxtricate 
luns on

White Star Liner Goes 
Down Off Fastnet

wayfL.PUTNNG If OP 10 SINGLE MEN FairviUe, this morning, was again the 
scene of a little mix-up over property 
lines and sidewalks when the new wood
en walk laid this week by the Fenton 
Land and Building Company, in Peters 
street, which runs from McClure’s Hill 
in past the Presbyterian Church, was or
dered taken up by the Lancaster high
way board, supported by the city 
missioners and the Recorder.

It appears that Mr. Fenton, whose 
company have acquired a considerable 
stretch of land in this particular section, 
asked permission of Cbmmissioner Rus- 
sell to lay a sidewalk along Peters street 
and also in front of Fred McCormick’s 
house, which is on the comer. Mr. Me- 
Cormick had a nice garden plot in front 
of his dwelling which is actually on high
way property, but he had secured per
mission of the Highway Board tô use it 
until they required the strip for road 
purposes.

Without consulting the Highway 
Board, the men employed by the Fen
ton concern entered McCormick's gard
en, dug at least a couple of feet Mow 
his door step, throwing the earth up in 
front and laid their new sidewalk. Mr. 
McCormack protested. The Highway 
Board interfered this morning and order- 

; ed the sidewalk removed, after explain- 
George Sylvester Vlereck, editor of ing matters to the commissioner, who

£srgeg | fully agreed with their action.
Government for his pro-German }”hîIont,of
policy. Mr. McCormack s house is eight or ten

■ ■ ................... I feet, in places, farther out than the new
' one, and the Highway Board resent the 

m interference of any private company or
LI/LÜTO 111 Till Ilf AH individual creating new walks or road-
rVrlvl \ 111 I Hi null ways without their permission. This
LTLIvlU 111 IIf L Vinll afternoon a representative of the High

way Board was on hand to see that the 
sidewalk was removed without a doubt. 
The excavation will be Ailed in and new 
street lines laid down, ample for pres
ent needs.

Last year, it will be remembered, 
Pink’s steps caused quite a furore and 
this episode also was the occasion of 
some tittle excitement.

Thé Highway Board is responsible 
solely in cases where roadways are con
cerned in their district.

It was said this, morning at City 
Hall that even the city could not proceed 
to build a sidewalk such as was at
tempted by the Fenton Company with
out the consent of the highway board. 
Mr. McCormick realised that he bad no

vigor, inspiring^ of confidence, and rigbt to the. of “ few feet..°j road~ 
fnFnf noble xrletmL, 1 way ** a hedge, and was writing, at

’ th, w.m W time desired by the board, to do
ingpuwffb|one of the London pal

Ttoat the time was considered j ^ ÆoMlre^ton Company,

Canada had decided on a war vote “ is *hat the consent for the erec-
Of $60,000,600 to be raised otherwise than1!?" of ,the W-f KiT'“.by the
by additional tariff. Opening of the fed- J®7 enPn“î> b” ‘he clt7 solicitor says 
eral parUament the day previous, disclos-: bhatt k„„,. ti
ed some war preparations. Up to date1 ,fbt

MORE TROOPS AT 6ALUP0U St John Soldier Writes ef Lack 
of Recruits, Meanwhile Those 
Who Have Gone Are Doing 
There Share, As Letters Tell

410 PERSONS ON BOARD
Lloyd-Geerge Has 190 More 

Munition Factories—No Can
adians on Royal Edward

Believed All or Most of Lives 
Saved—Sailed Yesterday From 
Liverpool For New York

com-

_____ Zurich, Aug. 19—Despatches from Instruct report that ti Russians have
j made a vigorous counter attack north of Siedles in the wooded isrt of the Bug. 

There is a possibility at more vol- the course of the engagement, on the Bug, fought by the oops of Prince 
D , , „ , unteers for medical units being called i Leopold, the Russians attacked with such violence that thous ids of Germans
Paris,. Aug. 19—A joint inspection of for from Cttnada, but whether St John ! were put hots de combat In. two hours.

They were accompanied part of the instructions, whatever in the matter. It ' ts»*0*1 800 men> an” on the 13th, 4,800 and, on the 14th Ig^K, not count
time by General Joffre and Sir John is known, however, that a request has j 1°< SfiHO missing.
French, commander-in-chief of the been made to the authorities at Valcar- ovTDviT
French and British armies. The military j tier for a draft of fifty more men for the * KiSA 1 OF GERMAN ARMY«
leaders paid particular attention to con- j Canadian Army Medical Corps now To- the Courfanri c.i_____u  .ditions in the Champagne and the training at Valcartier. , f Schoenberg and Friedri
Woevre. An official note which gives The understanding is that these men , 67 continual attacks, render the retreat of thé Gi 
details of the trip, says Lord Kitchener will be forwarded without delay to the aod more difficult.
and M. Millerand were greatly impress- other side and some quick recruiting The Germans have been obliged- to «"«*» heavy sacrifices 
ed by the splendid appearance of the work is looked for to replace them. i divisions closely Dressed fev Russians ainmr th, —hoi.and their high morale. Several The belief among local military men t IMTRusrians along the whole

ces were held, but ‘the nature of Is that! much activity is to be reported ’ “ at ^ro,‘ Buschofi and Altslberg. They have brou
not disclosed. soon from the Dardanelles where it has *reat ffi* iouth to continue the struggle.

already been announced, some 15,000] On the Memel, the German retreat is being carried ee fat Mod order. The
hospitafunît* ls^°tifbe ^orwardefthere «5

in fact already word hase been receiv- to afl wooded parts of Nursec. 
ed from medical officers from the dpm- *“* Germans have lost 6,000
inion who have gone to England, that The Russians are continuing their retreat at Novo <
strata8™ 0rde” t0T SCrTiCe 111 0,6 c*Ptured machine guns and taken a thousand prisoners.

SOCIALISTS TO VOTE WAR CREDITS.

London, Aug, M—The press associa
tion makes the definite announcement 
that the steamer Arabic has been sunk. 
It also says her passengers and 
were saved fay a steamship.

She is reported to have been sunk off 
Fastnet. She sailed yesterday from Liv
erpool for New York.

The White Star Company announced 
that the Arabic had on board 170 sec
ond and third class passengers, and no 
first class passengers. There were 240 
men to the crew, making a total of 410 
persons <m hoard. She sailed from Lhr- ■ 
erpool at three o’clock yesterday after
noon.

The Arabic is reported to have gone 
to the bottom to eleven minutes.

On her last eastward trip the Arabic 
arrived to Liverpool on August 6 from 
New York, Following the receipt of a 
cablegram announcing her safe arrival, 
the bureau of combustibles of New 
York City allowed the fact to become 
known that two sticks of dynamite had 
been discovered on board the liner on 
July 27, the night before she sailed from 
New York for Liverpool.

The Arabic ’«tonnage is 15,801 gross 
and 10,062 net. She is 600 feet long, 65 
feet beam, and 47 feet to depth. She was ’ 
built to Belfast to 1903 by Harlsnd Sc 
Wolff.

A mes age received by the White Star 
line this afternoon, says it is hoped 
that many or most of the 
and crew were saved.

Tie message follows t 
fThe Arabic' was sunk-this* «sorting, ’ 

Fifteen or sixteen boat loads are mak
ing for Queenstown.”

The company has received no other 
direct word, but from this message and 
the number of boats making for Queens
town, they deduce that tile greater part 
of the persons on hoard were rescued.
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Additional Troops.

London, Aug. 19—Additional troops 
ve been landed by the British at Suvia 
y, Gallipoli peninsula. This 
ncement was made here officiary this 
moon.

• 535 Plants.
mdon, Ang. 19—David Lloyd
ge, minister of munitions, an- 
■ced today that Ms department had 
1 over 190 more establishments for 
production of war munitions. This 

d number of these plants now under 
utrol of the ministry is MS.

id Canadians.
Ottawa, Ont, Aug. 19—There 

no Canadian doctors or nurses on the 
Royal Edward when she was torpedoed 
In the Aegean Sea. The department of 
militia and defense this morning 
eeived a cablegram from General Hughes 
in which the minister of militia states 
“General Guy Carleton Jones assures me 
after investigating, that there were no 
Canadian nurses or doctors on the Royal 
Edward."

an-
■They have

i
To Betabiish Depots

Lt. Col. Armstrong left today on an- Amsterdam, Aug. 19 (via London)—The Socialist party fh the German | 
other visit to different parts of the prov- Reichstag, according to the Verwerts, has derided to vote for' the war credits : 
ince for the purpose of establishing mill- asked by the government '
those already0 cqMncd^there^has "&en ^ , , '^he ProP°,ed nrw war loan of $2,500,000,000 is one Of the principal matters ! 
ready response and good results are an- ”fofe tlle “ssion of the Reichstag, which opens today. Opjferitien to the ! 
ticipeted from the scheme which will loan, If any developed, was expected to come from the social t members, but 
for the duîTtfon^f ldvice* $rom Berlin have indicated that the government leaders expert
made recommendations to Halifax as to tittie °* °° opposition to their proposals for carrying on the

dm

end the Tribune, declare that the Turkish authorities to addition to prohibiting Nonary force as it left England to up-
the departure of Italians from Smyrna, have levied a heavy war tax wfafoh “d deltiny 0, the emPire
foreigners never before have been required, to pay, and which numy Itotttos to Fra^Sd 
Smyrna, being almost destitute, are quite unable to pay. land

RUSMAOH SUCCESSES ON THE BUG.

PetewnA. VK tria London—Ruastao. mwnMies 
the river Bug where the Germans hare been puriwd ha*
•Od* to the region of Wladimir Molynsk have alUyed fears -for Koval (on the 
main railroad line between Break Litovsk and Lusk) although government in
stitutions already have been withdrawn from the dty. '

DSI ONE M
were,

re-

A Soldier's Appeal

tond, where the unit is quartered, chides 
tire young men ,0# 8t John for not eh- 
Usttog. He says he wasti 
he read that tire 66th Bati 
with unfilled ranks.

Part of his letter foHoWs : ’
Editor of the Times r 
In teadiiv the papers that reach ns 

from New Brunswick. I ain surprised to 
think that out of the number of young 
men we have in St. John flic majority 
do not tiiink enough of their mothers 
and sisters to try and preserve the free
dom to which they are new entitled. 
TTren when I think that eighty per cent 
of the 26th Battalion is composed of 

j married men I am ashamed. If I were a 
. . . . „ were, single man in St. John now, I think my

ready to be sent forward to Sussex yes- conscience would force me to enlist 
terday: Bridgewater, 9; New Glasgow, Young men! Why should you eipect 
65 Annapolis Valley, 14, Sydney, 202; yonr married brothers to leave their Ht- 
„Ynrmouth, 46; Inverness, T; Amherst, 4; tie family to do yonr work? And even 
Antigonisb, IS; Truro, 16; Halifax, 60; then you don’t do all you can at home 
at the depot at Sussex 82; total, 448. Boys! don’t let us down. We were 

There arrived in Halifax yesterday the ashamed when the 66th Battalion went 
St. John detachment of the heavy bat- away without enough men. Get in line 
tery now established here. These com- quickly, 
plete the depot which Is at a strength to
.of six officers and 170 men. 56

dged treaties with 
It'was full of life

passengers
: v Ara *> dt left bank of 

southwest of Void-*«11 IS 
- '-448 MEN FOR 64ÏH

ofVoWmr*

• .« 1

j

1st. IN MAN DEADDEATH Of CARDINAL 
VANTUTEIU IN ROME

that only the highway board has the 
_ __ _ to grant such permission. The

it w'aS annoünœdTn Th^”^ch'from“th^ 8Ldewa‘k1 ra™c UP- v 
throne, $200,000. had been spi.it by the view of the Lancaster members and the 
government for submarines and war ma- ! commissioners also, and it is under- 
terial. It was announced at Ottawa that :8tood thet 8 crcw wiU be put to work 
the Canadian troops would assemble at; ^ afternoon to remove it. Commis-

I sioners Russell, Wigmore and Potts with

Halifax, Ang. 19.—Less than two 
weeks ago recruiting started tor the 64th 
Battalion and to date there are 448 
recruited for the regiment 

At the following places

That is the

iisflmiHW TALES OF DEATH 
AND DAMAGE

men

men

Oâe ef Most Distinguished Pre
lates ef Remaa Church—Had 
Lang Diplomatic Career

Wl • u 1 r> . valcartier. . , I sioners misseu, wigmore and Potts with
William Meehaa succumbs To Germans quit Sarbug, leaving the way1 City Solicitor Baxter, K. C., were at the

Menineitis—Hat Livod ia M=rv._ °Pen to the «en=h to Strassburg. the scene of the work thiq morning, and 
senuigins- nas Laved IB Marys- Germans were relinquishing hold on Councillors O’Brien, Bryant and Gold-

viUe — Tried Three Times to French territory and were making little ,n*> wlth several citisens gathered by 
_ gains in Belgium. the general interest in the dispute.
Get to Front

i

:

-Rome, Aug. 19—Cardinal Serafino 
VannuteUi, dean of the sacred college is 
dead at the age of eighty-one.

Lieut.-Col. Gray goes to Oromocto to-1 Cardinal VannuteUi was one of the 
■day to enlist a number of the Indians ! most influential of those members of the
recelved^i'retfurat to got O^mo^as SaCred f

there were a number of Tn^i.n. desirous jWM onc of the slx cardinal bishops, who 
of enlisting. jtake their title from the suburban sees

t •?<?e?s ®1Lnjâa7 “h0°l Pjcnlc Lieut.-CoI. Gray has completed ar-1 dt Rome. He was Bishop of Uorto, Santa
is being held today at Torrybum. About rangements with the Fredericton Exhl- »„A„. n»i. h.
eight hundred went out on the first bitten Association to have a recruiting1 Rto 0vla' H= waa created and
train at 10 o’clock this morning and station on the grounds during the ex- Proclaimed cardinal by Pope Leo
the second special at 12.40 was also hibition week of September 20th to 25th I MSJ]ch **•
crowded. The grounds are in admirable For Falrville Ret*»» ’ The cardinal was bom November 26,
condition and the weather and arrange- Kecrutt. 11884 at Genazsano In the diocese of Pâ
ment* promise a good time. -Among the most recent recruits from ' lastrina. His early education was obtain-

The procession of the Sunday school FairviUe to don khaki in defence of the ed in the seminary of Genaszano and he 
"Children from their haU to the station is Roland Green, son of John received degrees in phUosophy and the-

. was the chief feature of the event. About Green, Manawagonish Road. The young ol°8y in the Capanri.-a eolfoge at Rome.
. 600 of them, accompanied by the teach-1 man is now in Sussex awaiting orders After teaching theology in the pontific-

ers and the priests of the rectory, were I to proceed to Valcartier where the troops al seminary, he embarked upon a diplo-
in line. The children presented.a splen- are being mobilized. matte career and was successively secre-
did appearance and hundreds crowded Prior to his enlistment Mr. Green had tary to the papal nuncio in Bavaria, -nd 
the streets to see them. been a very active member of the i aPostoUc delegate to Ecuador and Peru,
_ The picnic was to have been held on “Climbers Class” of the FairviUe Me- and nuncl° at Brusse Is and Vienna.
Tuesday but it was postponed y ester- thodist Sunday school. As their class- ------ 1 ■■■
day and again until today on account of I roate was obliged to leave the city very 
the weather. Those in charge were held soon after enUsting, he was unable to 
in indecision for some time yesterday bid good bye personally to aU the mem- 
and it is said that one train was on its bers, but when the class convened Sun
way to the grounds before it was defln- day afternoon the information was com- v itely fixed to caU it off. municated and, as a mark of appreda- . The P011** have received instruction

tion of the friendship and esteem in “*at ln future they are to report aU 
which they held Mr. Green and as ap- “rivers or owners of automobiles who 
probation for his pillant action, the ! Ti°lat* the by-laws regarding the taU- 
class sent yesterday to Sussex a solid tamP- The law states that from one 
silver military wrist watch with a note hour after sunset to one hour before 
expressing their sentiments. sunrise one or more lamps showing a

white Ught, visible within a reasonable 
distance towards which the vehicle is

NEWEMSHE MAN "««L- 
IS NEW FRESDENT

Fear MoreThan Hundred Have 
Perished in TexasMrs. W. Meehan, of Marysville has re

ceived a cablegram announcing the death 
of her husband, Private Wm. Meehan, 
of the 28rd Battalion. His death occurred 
Monday evening at ShomcUffe hospital 
after a short illness of meningitis. Pri
vate Meehan was born in St. John 87 
years ago, and had resided in MarysviUe 
for the last twenty years. He enlisted in 
A Company, 71st Regiment, about six
teen years ago, and has ever since been 
an active member of that company. At 
the outbreak of the war he went to Val- 
cartier but was sent home, not having 
his wife’s consent. He iater obtained this 
and enlisted in the 26th BattaUon, but 
after three months’ service he took ill 
and was again sent home, temporarily 
unfit. On recovery he again went to 
HaUfax from where he left for England” 
where he was attached to the 28rd Bat
taUon. The late Private Meehan was 
diked by all who knew him, and a good 
.soldier. He is survived by his wife and 
six children. The eldest is 12 and the 
youngest but two weeks old.

PICNICS OFF AT UST Dallas, Texas, Aug. 19.—Experiences 
of the survivors of the tropical storm, 
which swept the southeast coast of 
Texas, bringing death to scores of per- . 
sons and doing damage of millions of 
dollars to property, continued to be un
folded today, as those persons reached 
cities to which communication had been 
re-established.

While reports did not agree as to the 
number of deaths in various locatities 
and the total number of dead in the 
storm district remained unknown, it 
seemed probable that the complete lists 
would show considerably more than a 
hundred persons had perished.

An estimate of the deaths in the vi
cinity of Galveston and Houston was 
placed at 71 by a representative of the 
Associated Press from Galveston, who 
last night arrived at Houston .after a 
thrilling trip. Reports from other places, 
however, told of deaths, reports of which 
had not reached him.

According to apparently reliable in
formation available early today, the 
death estimates were as foUows: Texas 
City, 32 (26 soldiers and 6 civilians) ; 
Galveston, 142; Virginia Point, 14; 
Morgan’s Point 7; Hitchcock, 7; La- 
port^ 7; Port Arthur, 4; Houston, 3; 
Lynchburg, 8; Seabrook. S; Silvan 
Beach, 3; Dickinson, 1. Estimates from 
some sources placed 
at Virginia Point at thirty and other 
reports said eleven were dead at Mor
gan’s Point.

Property losses are known to run into 
millions of dollars, but only rough es
timates were available.

Galveston suffered a loss f $16,000,- 
000 or more, according to tin estimates. 
Nearly half a miUion of the loss 
due to fires which broke

Although it will involve a heavy ex
penditure, it is expected at City Hall 
that a recommendation for the construc
tion of a new retaining wall from Sheriff 
street to Harrison and also in Rockland 
road in the vicinity of Moore street will 
be immediately necessary. Reports have 
been made that the condition of the two 
retaining walls was unsatisfactory so 
Mayor Frink and Commissioner Potts 
this morning paid a personal ÿisit to the 
two places, thoroughly ins

Maritime Board of Trade Eject* 
Officers—New Advisory Board 
to Increase Usefulness of Organ
ization

-in,

ng each.
They found that the walls were in 

very unstable shape even threatening a 
collapse in some sections. The question 
to be decided by the council will be as 
to whether it is advisable to order an 
entire replacement or to partially repair 
them and run the risk of a lawsuit should 
any damage result.

A report will be presented to the com
mon council bearing upon the matter, 
and it is believed that it will be in re
commendation of entire new walls.

(Special to Time*)
Chariottetown, P. E. I, Aug. 19 — 

The Maritime Board of Trade closed 
this morning in Summerside. The new 
officers are:—President, E. A. McCurdy, 
Newcastle ; vice-presidents, Robert Mur- 

Glaegow ; Nelson Rattenbury, 
town; secretary, T. Williams, 

executive, Percy Black, Am
herst; U S. Campbell, HaUfax; E. T. 
Higgs,Charlottetown; A. C. Chapman, 
Monet*; W. B. Snowball, Chatham. 
The piece of next meeting was left to 
the executive.

A resolution favoring a revision of the 
systems of municipal taxation was laid 
on the table, in view of the reply of the 
three provincial governments that the 
people have not yet asked for a chgnge. 
A resolution favoring a trade treaty 
with Cuba was passed.

The constitution

ra;

MUST SHOW THEIR IIEHTS Chari
Mon<

THOUGHT GOVERNOR GiNSLO 
- IMD STRUCK A SUBMARINE PROCEEDS WITH WORK 

DESPITE THE BY-LAW
BELGIAN AND RED CROSS 

The mayor today acknowledged the 
receipt of $1 from a “Friend, S. P.” for 
the Belgian Fund, and $3 from Miss 
14. A. McLeod for the Red Cross fund. Portland, Me, Aug. 19—It was a 

distinct shock to the nerves of the pas-
_ .. ..... . sengers of the steamer Governor Dimr-
Sapper William R. Y. McLeod, of Preceding, must be displayed, and a ley, when on the trip west from St

Fredericton, of the 8rd Company Cana- suitable lamp, carried on the rear of the John the steamer struck solidly airainst
dian Engineers, has been wounded in ac- vehicle, throwing a white light towards a partly submerged object bearing a11 
tion. He was hit over the eye with a ; register number, and a red Ught the earmarks at first glance of a Ger-fsu.îr'-st za srrr.,
in one of the trenches. He was sent to • Tair warning had been given to auto- the collision rattled the 
one of the hospitals. This is the second, m°bile owners that they must display, shelves and jingled 
narrow escape he lias had since his ar-1 the number on the rear of the car. As 
rival on the firing line some months ago. j many are paying no attention to the 
On one occasion a bullet pierced his cap. warning, he said no 4eniency would be

shown them, and ail would be reported.

the numberWounded to Action,
PheUx and 

Pherdinand
1WEATHER Although no permit has been given 

was amended by for the work, and although a city bye- 
providing for an advisor^ council, com- 1 law enacted this week, ordains that no

nual meeting, together with the presi- ! bas been poured into the foundation of 
dent, vice-presidents and secretary- ! the new garage proposed to be erected in 
treasurer. This council will meet on Carleton street by F. E. Williams. A 
the second Tuesday in October, Febru- 
ary and June at some central point.

The delegates left this afternoon to 
visit the car ferry works at Carleton- 
Point.

BULLETIN
dishes on the 

_ beUs in the
engine room. A hasty investigation on 
the part of the bow watchman showed 
that the steamer had struck a whale 
about amidships, and was of the opin
ion that considering the shock adminis
tered to him, there would be one less 
of the species left in the Bay of Fundy,

3the was
. out in the

height of the storm, and burned un
checked because of the inability of the 
firemen to fight the flames in the terrific 
gale and because the water system “was 
put out of commission.

Houston’s loss was estimated at $2,-
000,000.

Other cities where losses had been 
timated were Texas City, $400,000; Port 
Arthur, $200,000; Sabrook, $100,000; 
Sabine, $100,000; Sabine Pass, $100,000; 
Kainas, $50,000.

Enormous losses also were sustained 
in the farming regions, and oil fields, 
swept by the storm, and only the most 
meagre estimates of damage in these 
sections were obtainable.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological 
vice.

Synopsis—A few scattered showers are 
reported from Alberta and Saskatche
wan; otherwise fine weather now 
vails over the Dominion. The West In
dia hurricane is now centred in North
ern Texas moving slowly northward to
wards the great lakes.

crew of men were engaged yesterday and 
today in the process.

Because nf no permit having been 
granted, it was said today that a police 
report would be dealt with on Monday 
morning next, while there was talk at 
city hall today of an injunction being 
asked for to restrain further construc
tion.

It has been reported that another gar
age was projected for erection near the 
Congregational church in Union street, 
but no further developments are known. 
The site was understood to be the va
cant Likely lot at the corner of Chip- 
man Hill and Union.

1
Springfill Volunteers.

Norman Davies, Charles Kemp, Eli 
Farmer and. Edward Green, of Spring- 
hill, have volunteered for service over
seas. They are Englishmen who have liv
ed in Springhill for a number of years.

The people of Nova Scotia have sub^ 
scribed for 112 machine guns, HaUfax 
heads the Ust with 27.

Newspaper Man Enlists.
William Coûter, formerly of Quebec,

HaUfax°*has cnlbted for'artiv^re'Aire Daoi,h Motorboat Held Th^chief*sf™dl’ ^cer^rth^T1^-;

and will be given the rank of Lieutenant London, Aug. 16.—(delayed by cen- Strombih ISortf the erantten^n#1 °f 
in the 69th Regiment under Lt.-Col. sor)—The Danish motorboat Jutlandia, large quantity of lava from Stromboli 
Dansereau Lieut. CoUier, who is at from San Francisco for Copenhagen vote^no The lava is formZ flake of 
r-'uTrY .tuklrJf un °Tficer’s course at Me- with a general cargo, has been detained fire between the crater and the sea The 
G(^Sit:0 hiS, C0T f Ki“,by the British authorities emission of teva Is «compared by tend

(Continued on page X fifth column) for examination, detonations and clouds of smoke.

Amherst Youth Killed
Amherst, Aug. 19.—Percy, the eigh

teen-year-old son of Mrs. John Brown, 
Winchester, N.S., was instantly killed 
when a bam in which he and others 
sought shelter, was struck by lightning. 
Mrs. Brown, who is a widow, has just 
sent another son, Roy, nineteen years 
old, to Valcartier. with the 40th Bat
taUon.

ser- MRS. MATILDA ROLSTEN.
Mrs. Matilda Rolston, widow of Ed

ward Rolsten, a former resident of St.
John, died suddenly at her home 630 
South street, Roslindale. Mrs. Rolsten 
who was in the 69th year of her age, 
leaves six daughters, Mrs. Alexander 
Moore, West Roxbury, Mass.; Mrs.
Ernest Nelson, Dorchester, Mass.; the 
Misses Lettie J., Bessie M., Helen M., 
and Roberta B., all of Roslindale. The 
body arrived in the city at noon yes
terday and was conveyed to Chamber- i LEAVES FOR ENGLAND 
yarn’s undertaking rooms. It was taken! Mrs. J. L. McAvitv will leave this 
to Brown’s Flats this morning and the I evening for England via New York to 
interment will take place at that place join her husband, Lieut.-Col. J. L. Mc- 
this afternoon, Avity, commanding the 26th battalion.

STR0M80U VOLCANO 
AGAIN IN ERUPTIONpre-

Fine and Cool
' Maritime—Fresh west to May Total 400 Lost

San Antonio, Texas, Aug. 19.—The 
total of Uvcs lost in Texas and at sea 
along the Texas coast as a result of the 
tropical storm, may reach 400, according 
to information received here tod^y.

northwest
winds, fine and comparatively cool today 
end 011 Friday.

New England forecasts—Fair tonight 
end Friday, moderate northwest winds.
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tNew Allies 
For Enemy ?

Unequalled Values 
Large Variety 
Reasonable Prices and 
Unexcelled Delivery

; >
BURIED TODAY

The funeral of Annie F. Petrie took 
place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
lier late residence, 6 Delhi street, to the 
Cathedral where burial services were 
conducted by Rev. Miles Howland. In
terment took place in the new Catholic 
cemetery. A large number of beautiful 
floral tributes were received.

Do all your shopping at 14 Charlotte 
street and save money.

READY IN OCTOBER 
The new tuberculosis hospital being 

erected at Bast St. John, according to 
present expectations of Architect F. Neil 
Brodie and the members of the board, 
be thrown open about the middle of 
October. Work is being rushed upon Its 
construction, and a cohtraet was award
ed this week for the kitchen fittings to 
the Gumeÿ Foundry Co, of Toronto, to 
include boilers, ranges, and all other 
equipment necessary

DIED IN THE HOSPITAL 
The death of Mrs. Francis A. Lynch 

of Upham, Kings county, took place in 
the hospital last night. She was a well 
known and highly respected resident of 
that place and her death will be heard 
with regret by a wide circle of friends. 
She is survived by two brothers, Cor
nelius and Patrick. The body was sent 
to Upham on the noon train, and the 
funeral will be held tomorrow.

A New, Discovery 
Father Morrisçy’a Remedy for Rheuma
tism and all Kidney 'troubles, purely 
vegetable. No Cure—No Pay. /All drug 
stores. Price 60c.

CONSTANT CHANGES OF MENU 
Constant changes on the menu are 

made at the Grand Union Cafe, Mill 
street. A positive cure for that tired 
feeling that comes with the sameness 
of food day after day.

SEASIDE PARK FAIR 
The management of the patriotic fair, 

which is to be held at Seaside Park Aug
ust 26, state that the entrance tickets 
sold are souvenir tickets. . In addition 
to giving the holder an opportunity of 
donating a quarter1 it also entitles them 
to take a free guess at the total sum 
realized. The winner is to be given a ten 
dollar gold piece, which was donated by 
Attorney General Baxter, K.C. Com
missioner Potts also donated a five dol
lar gold piece to be used as the manage
ment see fit.
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It is rumored in Montreal' that 

Sweden and Switzerland may soon 
enter the war on the side of Ger
many and Austria.
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* , That Is what to making our store so popular to the Furniture buyers 
of St John and surroundings.

We make a special feature of furnishing homes fbr the newly-married 
^ people, with artistic, cosy and attractive furniture, so

.N"É AN ADDRESS TO 
THE Hypes

:
ïm

• ■8M■ mm. M
wm

.
c.meg- Why Deny Yourself the Comforts of a 

Completely Furnished Home?
1i i:;'é *

/•m■Kv 0MÈ An American Protest Against 
German Threats8Êm Order your Furniture now while the stock to complete and we will 

store youi selection free of charge until required.mm Ihi

ilÈOlRS
WÊÊ11 , jp§S|i§
SAW THte KINO,

V • 1IS U. S. TO BE KAISERED ?
J. Marcus, 30 Dock Streetw

i■ wMm For Those Who Have Become 
Americas Citizens and yet Have 
Not Dropped Allegiance ta Na
tive Laid

m
i

ANOTHER CHANCE <ou joui JOUES ELECTRIC»!. 80.
I EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL

roiI Tain attractive snow card has been prepared by the Publicity Depart
ment of the British War ÿttloe to enable those families or firms having 
Isons or fathers or employes on active service to tell the public about 

The space at the top of the disc-shaped design (where the figure 1 
i appears) Is used for proclaiming the number. The cards are to be seen 
in thousands of houses, shops, offices, etc, throughout the United 

| Kingdom. <. , VThe following is a letter to the New 
York Sun re-printed from that paper 
of August 18i—

Sirs—We are threatened with the 
“German vote.” It is being thundered at 
us from the rostrum and from various 
German-American publications. From 
these sources Americans are deluged 
with adverse criticism and presumptu
ous advice.

If I were permitted to address a few 
».___. ,, D .________n1„v remarks to the ardent advocates of Ger-

«ns&2Eïfee& SSa™**3® srsaiMMwc TE iËE-x-sw
many? It was to escape a narrow, re
stricted existence under the domineering, 
swashbuckling rule of an oppressive mil
itary aristocracy.

You were tired of being elbowed off 
the sidewalks by superior young beings 
in uniform and upturned mustaches. 
You were so unhappy that neither your 
passion , for German kultur nor, the ties 
of blood could keep you there.

You swore allegiance to our flag and 
institutions. You were warmly wel
comed. You shared in our government. 
Your new freedom was glorious. You 
loved it—wallowed in it. And you 
prospered in it.

And now you are preparing to smite 
the hand that succored you when you 
were starving for freedom and a fair 
chance in life. Now you have nothing 
but ridicule and contempt for Unde 
Sam.

Your heart is no longer In America. 
It is ovêr the sea in the land of blood 
and iron—especially blood. ,

The kaiser and his military advisers 
decreed that the blood of millions should 
be shed rather than that Austria should 
abandon her outrageous attempt to 
slaughter the Serbians and annex their 
little country. He tells us in a recent 
bulletin he is glad he approved of Aus
tria’s awful crime.

At the word of your master, then, 
millions of human beings have died. Mil
lions reduced to poverty, and the work 
of your bdoved emperor is not yet fin
ished, for the blood of millions more 
will be on his hands if he has his im
perial way. f

You have heard your master’s voice. 
You have not been American citizens 
long enough to breed out this spirit of 
subserviency to aristocracy and to the 
rule of divine right.

You cannot resist the call of militar
ism. You scream with joy at every vic
tory that promises to bring democracy 
in Europe to the feet of the German 
military clique. '

You demand that Americans applaud 
every barbarous, murderous |Ct com
mitted by Germany in this frightful 
war. Your Fatherland has violated our 
sea rights, destroyed our property and 
killed our innocent non-cOmbatant citiz
ens. It ignores our protests and denies 
us reparation. These acts you approve 
and you expect us to rejoice with you 
when they are committed.

You organize fake peace societies to 
oppose American national defense that 
Germany may not be hampered “when 
the time comes.” Through you • Ger
many proposes to do to America with 
ballots what she is trying to do to Eur
ope with bullets.

Our government is to be Kaiserized. 
Your success in intimidating a few pub- 
liv men and newspapers in cities where 
the German element is large has befog
ged your judgment. Germany’s entrance 
into the politics of this country is an 
example of the “German spirit” that is 
to dominate the world. It is the same 
domineering, brutal and barbaric in
stinct that prompted the rape ■■61 
gium and that induced the leeÉf o 
your movement to enter the Fm^Bi pa 
villion at the Panama Pacific ExSsition 
a few days ago 'with a companjwf his 
friends and wave German flags, f 

There are millions of descendais in 
this country of Germany’s enemies, the 
Allies. Are they demanding that Am
erica go to war to help them? Are they 
organizing to oppose you Germans who 
are undertaking to dictate the American

Inspect Our Line of Electrical Fixtures
Prompt Attention Given to Repair Worki: :

(Continued from page 1.) 
until September when he will take an
other course at Halifax previous to join
ing his regiment at Valcartier. For sev
eral years past Lieut. Collier was in 
newspaper work in Montreal, having 
been connected with the editorial staffs 
of the Gazette and the Daily Mail.
Now Major Bruce,

Captain Bruce, who left Amherst sev
eral months ago to rejoin the Bdgllsh 
forces with which he had formerly been 
connected, has Won promotion and is 
now a major. Sorbe time he was on 
duty in the Orkneys end was attached 
to the Royal Marines. Presumably he'is 
still connected with the same force.
Nova Scotia Doctors Go.

Or. M. A. MacAuley, of Halifax, has 
been appointed as army surgeon and will 
be attached to some corps at present at 
the front. Dr. MacAuley, Who is one 
of the ablest physicians and surgeons in 
Halifax, will likely leave Halifax with
in a fortnight. Dr. Smith Walker, of 
Truto, has also received ah appoint
ment and will accompany Dr. Mac
Auley.

’Phone M 2801 5 Coburg St X

ROTARY CLUB WILL 
- HELP THE-AUCTION

ALREADY SUFFERINGÀ

FROM FROST BITES Too Late For Classification
iAppeal For Warmer Clothing For 

Italian Troops Fighting in the 
Snow-dad Alps

rho LET—Two Unfurnished Rooms, 
"L 148 Germain street. 24726-8—26 LEMON FIBS, SPECIAL FILLED 

CAKES, brown and white bread. 
Only -home cooking done, sold 
and served by the women of the 
Woman’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch 
Rooms, 168 Union street. 
SUBSTANTIAL LUNCH, 15c to 40c 

TO LET — New flat in Carieton. 
•Phone M. 789.

mo LET—Upper Flat, comer St James 
■*" " and Ludlow, west; modem lm-. 
movements : Phone West 278.

24727-8—26

and other organizations of the city to 
conduct a patriotic auction.

A committee was appointed to take 
charge of the advertising, as follows :— 
A. P. Allingham, F. W. Roach, R. H. 
Watts, S. F. Jamieson, T. H. Estabrooks, 
H. V. McKinnon and S. K. Smith. 
Others who are not members of the club 
will be asked to serve on the committee 
—W. H. Golding, F. G. Spencer, F. B. 
Ellis and two ladies from the Daughters 
of the Empire. A committee meeting 
will be held on Friday evening.

Rome, Àug. 19—Even at this season of 
the year there are many of the Italian 
soldiers suffering from frost bites, and 
the gangrene which follows. These cases 
are among the men serving as outposts 
on mountain summits, some of them 12,- 
000 feet above sea level- Where they 
stand practically motionless for hours 
at a time. The danger of freezing will in
crease with the approaching winter, 
and appeals have been made to all 
classes besides factories to hasten the 
preparation of warmer garments of 
every description, for these exposed sen
tries. By private initiative 5,000 warm 
garments are being made daily.

PIE SOCIAL. UP RIVER 
Misses Mildred Day and Ethel Arm

strong, who held a pie social on Satur
day evening, wish to thank Robert R.ow- 
ley for the use of the Crystal Beach pic
nic grounds also Wm. Demmings for his 
services as auctioneer. The sum of $21 

received for .the patriotic fund.

DEAF MUTE WOMAN
RECENT DEATHSDRIVEN FROM ST. JOHN 

TRIES TO END UEE
was

The death took1 place Tuesday ol 
James M, Humphrey of Morrison’s Mills 
near Fredericton. The deceased, who was 
48 years of age is survived by a wife 
and mother, Mrs. Richard Ready and 
one sister, Mrs. James Boyne, all at 
home.

One of the oldest residents of tRe par
ish of "Cardwell, in the person of George 
Dunfield, died on Friday morning at his 
home at SpringhiU, aged 78 years. 
He leaves five married daughters and one 
son, John H. Dunfield.

Prepare for the winter by buying at 
14 Charlotte street,. Entire stock being 
Cleared out at bargains prices.

R. K Y. C.
Members and their friends attending 

the dance at the club house, MUtidge- 
ville, this evening, are requested to have 
their' tickets with them, as admission 
will be by ticket only.

’Busses will leave Scott’s Comer at 7 
p. m. and after.

Nice weather wefre- having — now’s 
your opportunity to visit the People’s 
Dry Goods Storqs«A44 Charlotte Street- 
Good clearing out bargains now offering.

YOUNG WOMAN GOES TO JAIL
Mrs. F. Conway, the young 

who came here some time ago ti 
sex and when taken into custody, told 
several stories to the pdlice about' her 
movements, was this morning sentenced 
to nine months in jail. She was sent to 
the Home of the Good Shepherd recent
ly, but she did not want, to stay there 
and created a disturbance.

THE LAST TIME FOR
“DAVID HARUM” TONIGHT

FREDERICTON NEWS Eager to Enlist
Sydney, Apg. 19—The interest of the 

young people of Sydney in the Field Ar
tillery was never demonstrated as 
strongly as it has been during the last 
week, when it became known that it 
was the intention of the militia depart
ment to recruit the 17th Sydney Field 
Battery for overseas service. Since the 
announcement that Major W. Crowe
had been appointed to the temporary her fruat—te any such attempt She
command of this battery upwards of " .. _J  v__ „one hundred and fifty young men have is a deaf mute. The woman came here a
left their names with the several gentle- few days ago from St John and admit- 
men Whom Major Crowe requested to ted to the chief of police that she had 
receive them and names are still been falled ^ attempt to jump out of the 
given in by yoimg men who desire to see • , 4 , . s
service with the artillery. window of an j C- R train Arriving in

The class of men who have volunteer-1 Moncton she lought the aidofthe 
ed for the battery are of the very best t» name of aperson who
citizens of the city and town and almost 9*!* 8ald .1?v"f1,ne,r Hampî0J)’ a“d 
fifty per cent, have served with the old ed the authorities to compel him to make 
17th in former years and are practically I some Provision for her welfare. She re- 
all trained men. The grand record made malne<i in the women’s ward at the po- 
by the Sydney 6th Battery now at the U<* station until this morning when she 
front is another incentive to the young requested 
men Who are giving in their names for friends, 
enrollment with the new battery.

(Special to Times)
Moncton, N. B„ Aug. 19—A despond

ent woman, who ..belongs to Albert 
county, attempted to commit suicide this 
morning by drowning in a brook west of 
the L C. R. suhwqy pp the Salisbury 
toad and was only prevented from doing 
so by a policeman, who. had followed

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 19—Residents 

of the parish of Stanley will contribute 
a machine-gun for use by the overseas 
forces. Already the sum of $885 has 
been subscribed.

Ernest Ingraham, son of George- S. 
Ingraham of Southampton, died at 
Woodstock this morning, after having 
been operated upon for appendicitis. He 
was twenty-two.

Premier Clarke is here today looking 
after departmental matters.

Governor Wood has wired Mayor Mit
chell that Sir Herbert Ames will be un
able to be in Fredericton, and suggest
ing that the committee in charge of 
the Patriotic Fund meet him in St. 
John.

ANOTHER DEATH IN 26TH 
W. F. Peacock, of the 26th battalion, 

gives an interesting account of camp 
life in a letter to his mother in Little 
River. He referred also to the inspec
tion of the Canadians by Premier Bor
den and General Sam Hughes.

“There are many deaths in camp 
here,” he said. “One was killed by 
lightning while on the march; another 
dropped out of the line for a rest, and 

' fifteen minutes after he went back, he 
dropped dead.”

SOMETHING WRONG
St John, N.B, August 19, 1916. 

Editor Times-Star;
Sir,—In regard to item in yesterday’s 

issue respecting enlistment, another slm-<* 
ilar case is that of a young man who 
offered his services and was sent down* 
to Partridge 
nishêd with 
of service, was obliged to borrow s 
khaki shirt from a friend in the city to 
drill in, his own civilian suit having 
been worn out in the King’s service. 
Further, when the young man desired to 
come to the city it was necessary to bor
row a suit from some of the permanent 
force for the time being.

These arc matters that should be rem- - 
edied if St. John is to be considered a ** 
regular recruiting station.

woman 
rom Sus-

Island and, not being fur- 
an outfit after three weeks

THE SUBMARINE'S TOLL
her freedom to see some

New York, Aug. 19—Officers of the 
steamer Cressington Court, which ar
rived today from Plymouth and Havre, 
reported that on August 8 they picked 
up a ship’s boat containing, thirteen of 
the crew of the British steamer Costello, 
which had been torpedoed and sunk by 
a German submarine.

latert transferred to the Dutch 
tanker La Campine, en route to Rot

terdam.
London, Aug. 19—Announcement also 

was made of the sinking of the British 
steamer Serbino of Hull, 2,205 tons 
gross. Her crew was saved.

The Wilson liner Grodna, of Hull, 
1,955 tons gross, has been sunk. Her 
crew was saved.

LB. I. H. O'BRIEN. The final presentation of "David 
Haruin” with William H. Crane in his 
famous role of David, will be made on 
the Imperial screen tonight and every
body who has read the story or who 
likes good human-interest fiction should 
see it. It made a tremendously fine im
pression yesterday. In fact the whole 
Imperial programme was unusually good. 
Tonight Miss Ball’s violin musicale will 
be entirely different as per the advertise
ment in this issue. Tomorrow and Sa
turday the Imperial is promising a 
strong melo-drama in the anti-German 
story “By The Kaiser’s Orders,” or “The 
Spies Foiled.” This subject wiU doubt
less arouse considerable interest and no 
end of good British enthusiasm.

Nearly Lost His Leg
Writing from Reading, England, 

where he is in hospital, to his sister, 
Miss Jennie Andrews, 48 Erin street, 
Gunner Harry Andrews, who left- here 
with the first contingent, says he is im-

■

Special to Times)
Moncton, Aug. 19—E. J. O’Brien re

ceived a cablegrom last evening from 
proving after his wounds. “When they | his son, Lieut. T. H. O’Brien, stating he 
shifted me to England,” he said, “they \ had arrived safely in Plymouth, Eng- 
thought they would have to cut my leg land with the 6th Brigade Canadian 
off partly, but now that they have got-1 Field Artillery, which crossed the At- 
ten a certain piece of bone out, it may j lantic on the steamer Metaga
get better, although the doctors tell me ! O’Brien Is a graduate of the St. John
it will be a long time before, it will eh- I Law School and since the outbreak of 
tirely heal. They have cut mÿ leg in the war took a course at the Kingston 
four places. One of the spots is heal- Military School.; A few weeks ago he 
ing where they took out the piece of was appointed to G Battery of the Roy-
bone, but they cut in on the other side al Canadian- Horse Artillery and was
and ran a rubber tube through. It is subsequently transferred to the 6th Bri- 
going to be some fun when they start | gade Manitoba Field Artillery, 
to pull it out again, but of couse I ought 
to be thankful for I came pretty near 
not seeing England or Canada again. I 
have the piece of shell which struck me, 
and when I get out I shall Send it to 
you as a souvenir."

OLD SOLDIER.
The Costello’s

men were
When Thirsty, Try * Glass of

Grape Fruit Phosphate
Healthful 

T at

The Royal Pharmacy 
Soda Fount

ma. Lieut. Delicious, Cooling, 
Served On!

PERSONALS S CENTS A GLASS
LIKES BARBADOS 

Miss F. L. Rabain, a tourist who ar
rived here à few days ago, -was very 
much impressed with the Barbadoes. The 
country, she said, is beautiful and 
healthful and the people are of a class, 
congenial kind héartëd and hospitable, 
which one seldom meets with.

Mrs. M. E. Kirkpatrick, of Harrison 
street, accompanied by her daughter, 
Mary, is visiting Mrs. T. Fred Wood at 
Carter’s Point.

Mrs. A. L. Woodland and children of 
Chelsea, Mass., are spending the summer 
at the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Adams, Thome avenue.

Miss Ella Morrison left on the I.C.R. 
visit friends at Sussex and Lower

illstream.
Earl Manning left last night on a trip 

to Brandon, Man.
Bert Spence, who has' been visiting 

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Spencer, 
Chesley street, left last night on his re
turn to Minneapolis.

Miss Mary Domville, daughter of Sen
ator and Mrs. Domville, has been elected 
an associate member of the Royal Col
onial Institute, London, England. Miss 
Domville is with Dr. MacLaren, No. 1 
Canadian General Hospital Boulogne, 
France.—Montreal Gazette.

Miss Annie Sweeney and Miss Kate 
McCann of Fredericton; Miss Kate 
Murtagh of New York; Miss Kathleen 
McCluskey and Mr. Adrian McCluskey 
of Grand Falls, are the guests of the 
Misses Harrington at their summer 
home, Public Landing, N. B.

W. R. Mclnnis, freight traffic mana
ger of the C. P. R., at headquarters, 
Montreal, came to the city this morning 
in the private cur, Lethbridge, on his 
way to spend his vacation in Nova 
Scotia.

F. B. Carvell, M.P., arrived this morn
ing on the Montreal train.

GILLESPIE-GAliBRAITH
At the home ot the bride’s father, 

James H. Gillespie, W Market Place, 
West St. John, a quiet wedding took 
place at four o’clock yesterday after
noon. His daughter. Miss Maude, was 
united in marriage to Charles E. Gal
braith of Lomevllle. Rev. F. S. Porter 
of Germain street Baptist emti-ch offici
ated at the ceremony which was per
formed in the presence of only a few 
relatives and close friends. The couple 

attended by the bride’s sister and 
the bridegroom’s brother. Many hand- 

remembrances were received, ac
companied by an abundance of con
gratulations and good wishes. In future 
Mr. and Mrs. Galbraith will make their 
home in West St. John,

If you have not tried our service, 
give us a call.

SIR HERBERT B. AMES
DELAYED; EXECUTIVE

MEETING POSTPONED
47 King Street

A public meeting of all interested jn 
the patriotic fund will be held ih the 
exhibition hall of the high school Union 
street, on Friday evening, August 20, at 
eight o’clock, to be addressed by Sir 
Herbert B. Ames and other speakers; 
His Worship the Mayor presiding. Ow
ing to a delay in the arrival of Mr. 
Ames the executive committee of the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund called for four 
p. m. Friday will not be held. On Sa
turday morning, at 10.80, the ladies ex
ecutive committee with the beneficiaries 
will meet with Mr. Ames at the Board 
of Trade rooms to discuss matters of in
terest in connection with the distribution 
of the fund.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICETobacco is High.

In a letter to his sister, Miss Edna 
Whalen, of Grand Bay, Kings County, 
Pte. Fred Whalen of the 26th Battalion, 
says he and his companions are enjoy
ing the life in camp at East Sandhug. 
They are somewhat restricted, however, 
by the department keeping $5 monthly 
from their pay, and as prices to Cana
dians are comparatively higher, the 
pleasure of the lads in camp is lessened. 
“We cannot get any tobacco here worth 
smoking,” he said, “and what is to be 
had is twice as high in price as the 
same quality would be in Canada. There 
are no street cars here, the service to 
the town being by auto, and as it costs 
thirty-six cents a trip, we cannot go 
very often. The Canadian soldiers here 
are making a good impression, and are 
favorites in all parts of England.”
Gone to Dardanelles.

f-
SUNDAY CONCERT

The sacred concert to be given by the 
City Comet Band in King Square in 
aid of the patriotic funds, is to be con- 

ïj ducted on August 29. The members 
of the band are now practicing hymnal 
and other religious selections for the 
concert, which promises to be up to the 
excellent standard maintained by the 
band in this connection in previous 
efforts.

Your money’s worth with over-weight 
at the clearance sale at 14 Charlotte 
street.

NEARLY 2,000 TONS IN FOR GIB
BON À CO., LTD.

The schooners “Carrie Strong,” with 
800 tons of hard coal and the “Char
lotte T. Sibley” with 600 tons of hard 
coal, from New York, have arrived for 
J. S. Gibbon & Co, Ltd, in addition 
to the “Sarah and Lucy” with 500 tons, 
now discharging.

A Diamond of Good 
Color May Have 
a “Fish Eye”

MARRIAGES
STREET—PIERCE—On August 17th, 

by Rev. F. P. Dennison of Tabernacle 
baptist church, Harris Darrell Street of 
Bristol Carieton Co, N.B, to Annie 
Elizabeth Pierce of St. John, N.B.

GALBRAITH-GILLISPIE—At West 
St. John on August 18th by Rev. Fred
erick S. Porter, M.A, B.D, Charles E. 
Galbraith of Lorneville, to Miss Maude 
(jillispie of Wilmot, York Co.

r
Why is it that a Diamond of 
good color and free from flaws 
may not be so brilliant as a 
stone with a flaw and not so 
white in color?

J. G. FORBES, 
Chairman Can. Pat. Fund.foreign policy? Unlike you, they are 

going*about their business as Americah 
citizens, and unlike you, they will vote 
as American citizens.

Your absurd propaganda is doing no
thing more than to seriously offend loyal 
Americans. You represent but a small 
portion of the so-called German-Ameri
can vote. Get the notion out of your 
head that American conscience and sense 
of justice is in your keeping; that you 
alone possess the wisdom to guide our 
country in this crisis. Resume your al
legiance to the Stars and Stripes and be 
quiet, for you will not be permitted to 
influence in the slightest degree the for
eign policy of the American government. 
Otherwise, vamose

New York, August 12.

STILL AT SHORNCLIFFB

The stone is cut too shallow.Ottawa, Aug. 19.—The second division 
is still at Shorncliffe. Official denial is 
given here to reports from New York 
that 45,000 Canadians left Shorncliffe for 
Flanders a few days ago.

Proper cutting has much to do 
which

rroper cutting nas 
with Diamond brilliance, i 
quality some judges place 
in desirability. A “fish eye” 
results when the oulet Is 
visible through the table.

DEATHS William Kelly, Jr, son of William 
Kelly, of Victoria Mills, York Co, is a 
member of Colonel McKee’s No. 1 Sta
tionery Hospital. His sister, Miss Kath
leen Kelly, has just received a letter 
from him which was written in Eng
land on July 81st and which said they 
were sailing on Sunday, August 1st, for 
the Dardanelles. In his letter he says: 

To the Editor of the Times; “Rail 1 Rah! We left France yesterday.
Sir,—In reading your valuable paper We are bound for the Dardanelles, down 

this evening I find a protest against the am0ng the Turks. We thought we were 
insufferable noise of the cars of the St. j going to Ypres, but at the last minute 
John Street Railway. we got orders for the Dardanelles.”

Writing as a resident of Paradise row, Another letter from Lt. J. A. Win- 
where the “shrieks” from many curves Eiow SByS Col. McKee’s party sailed’ on 
make rest or study almost impossible, I August 1st, but does not give the name 
heartily endorse every word of “I Kant 0f (he steamer.
Sleep.”
I would add that I and other members 

of my family have made personal ap
peals to the management of the street 
railway which have been totally Inef
fective. Thanking you, I remain,

Very Sincerely Yours,
H. ARCHER COLLINS 

Priest-in-Charge- 
St. John baptist Mission Church.

1
first

ROLSTEN—Suddenly, at her late 
home, 630 South street, Roslindale, 
Matilda Rolsten, widow of Edward Rol- 
slen, formerly of this city, in the 69th 
year of her age, leaving six daughters 
end a large circle of friends to mourn.

Interment at Brown’s Flats, N. B, 
Eiis Thursday afternoon.

AFTER TWENTY-THREE YEARS 
After an absence of twenty-three 

years, Nicholas J. Ratchford is visiting 
in the city, as the guest of his brother, 
R. P. Ratchford, 48 Peters street. Hé 
is being wamly welcomed by old friends 
with whom he was popular years ago. 
Mr. Ratchford is accompanied by his 
daughter, Miss Marguerite. He is now 
comfortably located in Dorchester, 
Mass,, where he is interested in the 
carriage making and automobile busi
ness, devoting more to the latter, be
cause of the greater vogue. Naturally, 
after having been away from his home 
city so long, Mr. Ratchford sees many 
changes of Interest, and has noted many 
improvements. He has been particu
larly happy in renewing old acquaint
ances about the city, by whom he has 
been well received, especially by former 
associates in St. Joseph’s î. M. S., of 
which he was an active member some

■

ANOTHER PROTEST

42 Paradise Row,
St. John, N. B-

Aug. 18, 1915.
The advantage of buying Dia
monds at Sharpe’s is that you 
are told the exact condition of 
each stone and have a large as
sortment to select from, our 
stock being known1 as one of 
the “cleanest” in Canada, 
“clean” meaning free from poor 
quality stones.

Ammi Wright.
IN MEMORIAM

Will Cost $5,000,000 a YearFOWLER—In loving memory of Gor
don H. Fowler, who departed this life 
Aug. 19th, 1914.

FATHER AND MOTHER.

r.
London, Aug. 19—The award of a 

bonus to British post office em
ployes by the arbitrator appointed to 
consider the men’s demands, will cost 
the government not less than $5,000,000 
a year) according to' post office officials.

RECENT WEDDINGS L L. Sharps & Son,CARDS Of THANKS Mllton-Wlbon
At the Methodist parsonage, Moncton, 

on Wednesday, Miss Susie Wilson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Wil
son was united in marriage with Don 
C. Milton, a well-known I.C.R. employe, twenty-five years as»»

were
>CLEARINGS STILL GAINING 

The bank clearings for the week end
ing August 19 amounted to $1,499.815, 
and for the corresponding Week last year
$1.402,087.

Jewelers and Opticians 

21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, NJB,
Mr. and Mrs. S. JV Thome wish to 

thank their many friends for all the 
kindly acts and expressions of sympa
thy extended to them in their recent sad
bereavement

some

f-

ii at
lead «5

CTO
Established 1894

Before You Get 
Your Glasses

t CONSIDER THIS;
The competency and essentials of 
the optometrist.
The equipment of the examining 
room.
The business standing.
We are registered by examina
tion in the province of Quebec.
Our eye-examination rooms are 
the most completely equipped in 
SE John.
Our clientelle include the most 
prominent people in New Bruns
wick.

D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte Street

TWO STORES
38 DocK Street

■W
mM

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Entire Family Stricken 
With Cholera.

YOUNGEST CHILD DIED.

•< W
3

{

You Certainly Do Save Money At ■j. i

fi m
■ •-iA

Men who have been wearing the cele
brated Slater shoe wiU be glad to hear 
that they can be had at Waterbury «

M„. E. SM,, m A„,

i THE TWO BARKER’S LIMITED Toronto, Ont., writes: “When I first 
1 Are offering for Friday, Saturday and arrived in Canada, nearly four years ago, 

Monday choice new potatoes, only 20c j my^tiref amdy was stricken with 
a neck- bananas, 10 and 16c per dozen; cholera from which the youngest child 

i . ’afZ. -hneniates for 24c ner lb, five died. Soon after a friend recommended in0c.ta i,™’ Dr. Fowler’s Extract of WUd Straw-
I 'b- box *1-ou" ■ • berry, and acting on this advice I ad-

I

PAINLESS DENTISTRY .
We extract teeth free of ptêm ouiT ’Phone 110The Yellow Store 

At The Trans f* Corner711 Main St.S8e. We do all Ml of dentistry-
ns. No dorp for <Can anf

Empty Talcum Powder Tins Worth 5 Cents
^“*—■On Friday, Saturday and Monday

we will allow you 5c for your empty 
talcum powder tin if you buy any of 
theses
Borated Violet Talcum .
Mennen's Borated Talcum 
Colgate’s Rose Talcum ..
Williams’ Karsi Talcum ..............  —
Babcock's Corylopsis Talcum ... 25e 
Colgate’s Violet Talcum
Williams’ Rose Talcum ............ 25c
Carnation Talcum
Cashmere Bouquet Talcum .... 25c 

We will take one empty tin at 5c 
for every full tin you buy, or with 
any 50c purchase of toilet goods.

tministered it to all who were suffering 
with the most gratifying results. Since 
that fiyt attack my children have been 
subject to stomach troubles, but on the 
first symptoms I resort to ‘Dr. Fowler’s,’ 
and it always brings relief. I have 
immense faith in this medicine and 
always keep a bottle on hand, also I 
never fail to recommend it to anyone win 
is similarly troubled.”

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry has been on the market for the 
past'Ÿ0 years, and has become so uni
versally used, that many firms have gone 
so far as to try and produce a substitute 
for it, and even claiming similar names, 
and saying it is “The Same” or “lust As

I The celebrated Slater shoe for men 
1 is again on sale in St. John. Waterbury 
i & Rising, Ltd, have secured the agency 
j for their Union and Main street stores.

j Try the Ideal Wet Wash for best 
■family work. Prompt collection and re
turn. ’Phone Main 188?. tf.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS* SPECIAL REDUCTIONS FOR 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY and 

MONDAY
827 fhfa St MS Union S|>

M>

Dr. J.D. Maher, Proprietor
Opes 1a.m. I f*

20c$1.00 Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for .... 81c 
25c Baby's Own Tablets for ...
Jl!oOBB«d^IBlo^df Bitters'for 79c 

$1.00 Beef, Iron and Wine for ..69c 
65c Bisurated Magnesia for .... 58c
100 Blaud’s Iron Pills for ........  16c
10c Cascarets for 
25c Carter’s Pills for 
50c Chase’s Nerve Food for .... 37c 
25c Chase’s Pitts for ..
50c Cassell’s Tablets for 
50c Dodd’s Kidney Pills for .... 37c 
50c Doan’s Kidney Pills for ... 39c

Gin Pitts for .............  38c
Fruit-a-tiges for .................. 19c

50c Frolt-a-tives for .....
25c Hamilton’s Pitts for .
50c Eczema Ointment for 
25c Menthol Cream for ..
35c Fowler’s Strawberry for ... 29c
25c Nerviline for ................... ■
$14» Pinkham’s Compound for 84c 
50c Pink Pitts for ........................... 37c FRUIT GUM DROPS

25c. 19c
25c
25c

The celebrated Slater shoe for men 
in all shapes and leathers can now be 
had at Waterbury & Rising’s Union and 
Main street stores.

25c

25c8c.

(LaTOUR fall styles In Pictorial Re- 
remarkably

18cThe new
view patterns show some 
smart, costume designs for^ fall, 
vance 
now

18cAd' Good.”
43cpatterns, magazine and style books, 

on, gale at Daniel's.

Special meeting of St. John brass bond, 
ThursBay, August 19. Business of im
portance. Bring instruments. C. Ham- 

24698-8-25

Do not accept their word -for this as 
these no-name, no-reputation, worthless 
imitations may be dangerous to your 
health.

The genuine “Dr. Fowler's” is manu
factured only by The T. Milbum Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Price, 35c.

33c CHOCOLATES 
The best value in St. JohnFLOUR ic

38c WRIGLEY’S SPEARMINT GUM 
3 for 10c

.. 19c ■

i ilton. 39c
19c

NEW SALTED P NUTS 
Bags 5c and 10c.Has a Flavor AU 

Its Own
Guaranteed Highest Quality 

Manitoba Hard Wheat Hoar

FRUIT BULLETIN Pound 17»19cSUMMER REVIEW SCHOOLS
St John about ready. Some excel
lent white flesh Peaches will also 
be in. The Plum season is now 
bringing in many good varieties. 
Tomatoes also ready.

r 25c lb.now
PROVE PROFITABLEClosing Days of Our

August Furniture Sale!
1

STORE : : 7U MAIN ST.L WASSON’S DRUG /
Saved Boston $100,000 and 325 

Pupils a Whole Year in Their 
Educational Careers

V

For Sale By AU 
Grocers

Made in St. John

Ryder-Storey
On Wednesday at the residence of 

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Storey, Moncton,
their daughter, Miss Alice N Storey, Bostolli Aug. 18—Besides saving the 

! was united in marriage with the Rev. ^ $100,000, conservatively estimated,
] Walter S. Ryder, son of Mr. and Mrs. the Summer Review Schools, re-,
C. E. Ryder, à young pastor but rcc«*it- ciOBe(j, after a session of forty
)y ordained to the Baptist ministry. consecutive days, made a remarkable 

~ ‘ “"J._ . showing along academic lines, and fully
Cooper-Stsnton -demonstrated the value of the idea.

At Central Methodist parsonage, In the jjjgj, School branch, 825 boys 
Moncton, Wednesday, Rev. H. A. Good- ~jrla who faaed in two studies dur- 
win united in marriage Miss Mabel jng y,e ^nter term of the public schools 
Stanton, daughter of' Mr. and Mrs. made up those studies this summer, and, 
Daniel Stanton, of Rothesay, and Percy M a wm go Dn in the fatt with

qf Mr. and Mrs. Wm. their regular classes., A few of them 
who yrére in the graduating class this 
spring, but were not dipble * for di
plomas, will be given their diplomas 
when the schools reopen.

Also, sixty-four pupils made up a de
ficiency in one study this summer,, and 
wUl have this handicap removed when 
they return to the regular sessions.

Similarly, in the elementary review 
schools of the city, 8,767 boys and girls 
have been given certificates for promo
tion, when they return to the regular 
schools this fall, while 164, who were 
members of the eighth grade, will go on 
to the High School with their own 
classes .

JELLY TUMBLERS of all kinds; also 
JELLY MOULDS wNh Un covers

-■ v

Everyone who wish to save money, especially in these days, 
should not miss the closing days of our August Furniture Sale, 
where all kinds of high-class, as well as medium class, Furni
ture is marked down at greatly reduced prices to clear.

Goods purchased can be stored FREE by leaving a deposit.

Bare Bargains in Bureaus, Buffets, Parlor Suits, Etc.

| St John Milling Ca. Ltd. «

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
—

PHONE MAIN 2411

85 - 93 PRINCESS STREETSpecial Prices
On Standard Groceries

Pure Lard In 20 lb. pail*...J3I/4c. lb. 
Pure Lard by the pound 
I lb.,block Pure Lard...
Dlckeson’» Tea..................
Sala da Tea............ ..........
3 tins Lowncy** Cocoa..
Vi lb Chase de Sanborn’s Coffee, ,20c.

.. .28c. lb. 
,25c. dot. 
25c, peck

Cooper, son 
Cooper of Moncton,

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY 
DEALING AT

MILL-ENDS OF GINGHAMS AT 6c. YARD 
In order to make room for a lot of White Sheeting Remnants expected 

daily, we will close out the balance of our Dress Ginghams, Crepes and Prints
At 6c* Per Yard 
................30c. lb.

.. ,15c.
4Amland Brothers, Limited

19 Waterloo Street

,16c.

Parkinson’s Cash Stores,...33c. lb. 
....33c. lb. 
'..For 25c. A Special Lot of One Pound Gingham Bundles__________ __________

CARLETON’St11V128 Adelaide St. Phone 
147 Victoria St. Phone

Note our Special Price», Teat Our Special 
Quality, and You Are Sure to be 

PlealeiL

21Finest Dairy Butter..
Fresh Eggs..................
New Potatoes..............
24 lb. bag Star Flour 
15 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.$1.00
Golden Haddtes..........................10c. tin
I lb. can Magic Baking Powder. .22c.
3 lbs. Evaporated Peaches............. 25c.
3 cans Gittetfs Lye 
8 lbs. Onions for>..
8 cakes Happy Home Soap........... 25c,
3 cans of Com, Peas, String Beads

or Pumpkin ..................
Maple Leaf Tomatoes....
Pink Salmon, large tin...
Cream of Wheat...'. 20c. pkge.

Candy for Picnics i.”
arfurtaa will usiit you greetiy. We have a splendid line espedaHfj 
adapted for this purpose. * —fc

EMBRY BROS. - 82 Germain SL J

98c.Leith, Aug 18—Ard, str Devona,Mont- 
real. '

Manchester, Aug 18—Ard, str Man
chester Shipper, Montreal.

Cardiff, Aug 18—Ard, str Polstad 
(Nor), Paulsen, St John.

Sid Aug 14—Str Constantino Embir- 
ico (Greek), Hampton Roads; 16th, str 
Lcka (Nor), Schjottelvig, Parrsboro.

Greenock, Aug 15—Ard, str Sarmatla 
(Dan), Nielsen, St JTohn.

FOREIGN P&RTS., , . . .
Genoa, Aug 18—Ard, str Calabria,

New York.
Bordeaux, Aug 18—Ard,- str Espagne,

New York.'
Newark, Aug 16—Ard, str Thyra 

Menier, Hillsboro.
New York, Aug 16—Ard, sch Scotia 

Queen, Advocate Harbor.
New York, Aug 16—Sid, sch Cora A, . , ..

Dartmouth. John Abbott, who recently completed his
Sid Aug 16—Schs Florence M Beld- apprenticeship, brought the schooner to 

ing, Bath; Ernest T .Lee, from New i-her anchorage.
York for Lubec; Moran, Gaspe (Que) 1 ■
for New York. _________ M______

Cld Aug 16—Schs Elma, Miller, St ^ ^ „ tKer cud* re«d. th*
John; Hattie H Barbour* Barton* St noitiM of Hm ml There is only
John.; 1 to con deafness ««J u Wy eeostitutionel rem-

Norfolk, Aug 16—Ard, sch Emma F . DMfneM il c»nd by an inflamed conditio.
Angell, Cheverie. of the mucooa hninc #f the Eustachian tuba. When

Vineyard Havfcn, Aug 16—Ard, sch Ai. tube i. interned ran he*e . rumbime sound er 
A J Sterling, Musquodoboit for New i imperfect hearing, and when it is entirely dosed,

1 deefasM is die result and unl-m the inflammeti

SHIPPING ;
Granulated Sugar............ 15 lbs. for $14»
Orange Pekoe Tea........ ....Only 35c. lb,
Fresh Groqnd Coffee.......Only 32c lb.
Choice Dairy Butter.............Only 26c. lb.
Fresh Eggs (Guaranteed)... .26c. dozen
Fhre Lard.............. .

20 1b. pails...
Cornflakes...
Raspberry or

BROCKTON MAKING SHOES
FOR THE ITALIAN ARMY

ALMANAC FOR ST JOIflt, AUG 19.
A.M. ,

High Tide.... 5.44 Low Tide ....114»
Sun Rises.... 5.87 Sun Sets ........... 7.18

Time used is Atlantic standard.

25c.
25c.PM. .... ,15c. lb.

... .Only 14c. 
............9c, 3 for 25c.
Strawberry Jem, 9e^

f>- 3 for 25c.
Corn. Pea«, String 3 lor 25c.

.................... 8 lbs. for 25c.
Tomatoes, Cukes, Pears, Berries at Low

est Market Price.
FREEHOLD LOTS FOR SALE 

CHEAP at Carter’s Point, Sand Beach. 
A delightful place to spend your 
nier holidays.. Lot 100 by 50 only $50 s 
lot; easy terms.. Apply W. Parkinson, 
147 Victoria street
Manitoba Flour* 2 bags for $7.50. Equal 

to 1 bbL

CORPORAL KANE KILLED. ed at Ypres and is now convalescing in
______  England. Bernard is but nineteen. He

Corporal George W. Kane, who was signed on with the 25th Battalion, and, 
killed in action April 22, was a HaB- i® now at Shomcliffe. 
fax boy and not from Amherst The 
news of Corporal Kane’s death was the
greatest shock to his family because they ........
had been notified in April that he had Word has been received that Lieut, 
been wounded only. Corporal Kane be- Theodore R. McNally, of the 71st York 
longed to the 63rd Rifles before he left Regt, who has been in the trenches in 
for the front. He was twenty-four France with the 1st Battalion, Canadian 
years of age. Two brothers are now Expeditionary Force is in hospital in 
overseas, one with the, 16th Battalion and France, ill with stomach trouble. Mr. 
the other with the 25th. Harry, who McNally left Fredericton about a year 
was twenty-two years of.age, joined thei ago, with the first draft from the 71st 
Nova Scotia Battalion, the 17th, with Regt. He was with the 12th Battalion 
his brdther, George. Harry was wound-1 for a timç but transferred to the. In.

25c.
,9c. tin 
...tie.

Brockton, Mass., Aug. 18—To accom
modate an increased output of army 
shoes for the Italian government, from 
w*ich a fourth ordér has been received, 
the F. F. Field Company will have 
erected at once a four-story addition to 
its big plant at Montetio. The wing is 
to be 100 by 35 feet and of four floors. 
The work is to begin Monday. The 
wing is to be completed in four weeks.

The Field Company in its latest army 
shoe order, contemplates the oroduction 
of from 16,000 to 20,000 pairs daily. Fur
ther orders are said to be assured as 
long as the war lasts.

PORT OF ST JOHN. 
" Arrived Yesterday LIEUT. . McNALLY ILL.Onions

E. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

Str Baslngton, 868, Stevenson, Louis- 
burg, Starr, coal.

Tern sch Charlotte T Sibley, 858, 
, Hutchinson, New York, R C Elkin, coaL

Tern sch Nat Meader, 225, Stacey,New 
York, coal.

Tern sch Margaret May Riley, 241, 
Granville, New York, A W Adams, coal.

Tern sch Carrie Strong, 412, Hart, 
Perth Amboy, coal.

Tem sch Mildred H Cochrane, 244, 
Lunn, Perth Amboy, Vroom & Arnold,

•Phone M. 2577. tum-

À

8—22
.

Deafness Cannot be Curedcoal.
Tern sch Harold B Consens, 860, Gay- 

ton, Philadelphia, Peter McIntyre,
Tem sch Jennie S Hall, 888, Baird, 

[Jew York, J W Smith, coal. 
Coastwise—Str Bear River; schs Wan- 

' tta, Ethel.

Children Love itcoal. /
IvkNO*

Don't Deny Them |Sailed Yesterday
Str Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston 

ria Maine ports.

York. £! can be taken not and this tuba restored to its IWt- 
| mal condition hearing will be destroyed ‘forwen 
> nine rasas eat of ten ore caused by Catarrh which 

inlamed condition of the i

I
MARINE NOTES.

The British steamer Silver Wings, en kut “
CANADIAN PORTS. route from New York to Archangel, We will give One Hundred Dollars for eny

Dalhousiè, Aug 17-Ard 16th, ship
Sierra Miranda (Nor), Dublin; sch Ri- "W- dunng a dense fog. The govern- F. J. CHENEY k CO., Toledo.O
riera, New York; str Georgetown, Quer ment steamer Stanley has gone to rend- ; Seldhy Dregatan 7Se. 
h,c er assistance. The steamer had a gross i T3,Tla3>taSyPUlaforeonottgadon.

Cld 16th—Str Georgetown, Niagara tonage of 2,822, and is owned by N. Hul-
•» v—‘ "" M ™ 52

the crew were taking shelter in the life 
saving station on the island. The Stanley 
arrived off the island at midnight.

The tem schooner Mildred H. Coch
rane arrived in port yesterday from New 
York with a cargo of anthracite. Pilot

23ÜÜP*
. . ;

Dentists affirm its helpful
ness to teeth and gums. 
Doctors attest its aid to 
appetite and digestion.
Give your kiddies all the 
‘•Wrigley’s” they want. Use 
it yourself—regtilarly. Keep 
it always on ham|.
A boon to smokers—it cools 
the mouth and throat. It 
makes the next pipe or 
cigar taste better.
Every package sealed ) in 
wax. All the goodness and
taste kept in tUI you get it.

!/"

Two delicious flavors.
There was an old Spear-woman lived in a shoe— 

For her many young hopefuls she knew what to do! 
She made them most happy with WRIGLEYlS for all— 

It kept them in trim at a cost very small!

MADE IN 
CANADA

Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd.
New Factory 

Toronto

5:

big bars tori
Royal and Hamilton Banks.

The proposal of the Royal Bank and 
the Bank of Hamilton for amalgamation 
was yesterday placed before the minister 
of finance, Hon. Mr. White in Ottawa 
for his approval.

5cBRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Aug 18—Ard, str Medora, 

Montreal.
Avonmou 

fort, Mont

©mft i18—Ard, str Mont-uth* Aug 
real «8i®b§A Few of the 

Bargains 
The 2 BARKERS

v'ril Keep Down Your Living 
Expenses and BuyPotatoes !

fromChoice New Potatoes
Only 22c. peck \

LIMITED
100 Princess 111 Brussels
Are Offering This Week

STRATHCONA—Highest Grade 
Manitoba Blend Flour—For Bread 
or Pastry.............................$6455 bbL

With orders—15% lbs. Fine Granu
lated Sugar.........................For $14»
Or 100 lb. bag Fine Granulated 
Sugar ..................................For $6^5

Shelled Walnuts—Regular 50c, lb.
For 35c.

Jello Powder—Regular 10c.. .For 7c.
Evaporated Peaches—Regular 15c.

3 lbs. for 25c.
Evaporated Apricots—Regular 15c.

3 lbs. for 25c.
Table Raisins—Regular 20c. lbv

For 10c. lb.

LILLEY 4 CO.New Onions, 4c. lb.,
“Chew it 

after every 
meal99

8 lbs. for 25c. 
New Cabbage. .5c. and 7c .head 
Cucumbers, 4c. each.. 35c. doz.

.1EXTRA LOW PRICES ON 
FRESH MEATS 

LAMB

X.

<Ripe Tomatoes, 9c. lb., a.
3 lbs. for 25c. •Û,17c per lb. 

14c per lb.
Hind Quarters 
Fore Quarters16c. lb.Best Pure Lard...........

Pure Lard, 20 lb. pail MUTTON
Good Roasts of Beef.... 12c. and 14c. lb.

8c. and 10c. lb. 
8c. and 10c. lb.

13 l-2c lb. 
...14c. lb.

Stewing Beef 
Corned Beef.Best Shortening 1

Best Shortening, 20 lb. pail,
12c. lb.

4A

k55SWIi||US

m

SPECIAL PRICES ON SMOKED 
MEATS

rhiié .ri
ONE ON A 

TOE HOUSE
Rolled Oats, 5c. lb., Tumbler Jetty—Regular 10c.

4 for 25c.
Dalton’s Lemonade—Regular 15c^

3 for 25c.
Wyandotte Washing Powder—Regu

lar 10c.....................................For 7c.
CHOCOLATES—Regular 35c. to

.............. For 24c, lb.
..................For $1.00

Dried Beef in Glass—Regular 25c* 
For 17c.

Scrub Brushes—Regular 10c. For 7c. 
Horse Brushes—Regular 25c. to 35c* 

For 15c. 
Only 10c. and 19c. doz.

6 lbs. for 25c. Large Hams (by the whole Ham k
15c per lb.Robin Hood Rolled Oats, Large Hams (by the half ham)23c. pkge. 16c per lb.

Picnic Hams .......................... 15c per lb.
Large Roll Bacon (by the roll) .. 15c lb.Buckwheat Flour, 5c. lb.,

6 lbs. for 25c. 45c. ......
5 lb. box. EMIIndustrial Flour—Best Blend— 

for bread and pastry,
$

HEYÎRUpuS 
COME QFFCarrots, Turnips and Beets, ,5c. a bunch 

CabbageOnly $6.75 bbl. 5c. a piece E F

LILLEY & CO.Blue Banner Flour—Fancy 
Manitoba

i
mLemons

Plates—Regular 65c. to 90c. doz*
For 55c.

Com, Peas, Tomatoes, Wax Beans 
(assorted)

Scythes-----
For Friday, Saturday and Monday, 

Choice New Potatoes, only 20c a 
peck.

Bananas

$7.70 bbl. mUp-to-Date Provision Store 
695 Main St.

’Phone 2746
Three Minutes’ Walk from the Railway 

Station.
Store Open Evenings Till 

ID o'clock

ffjTSj5*

mm... .$14» doz. 
25c. and 35c.

liiYerxa Grocery Co. |mm
C19443 Main $L 'Psone Main 2913 ÎJ J10c and 15c per doz.

STORE CLOSES AT 6 P.M.
■w

In the
Directory of 
Clothingdom

Our CLOTHES are easiest found 
because their goodness is universally 
known—the fact that they stand at 
the head of the classified quality 
list is familiar to all. Distinctive in 
detail, in finish, in appearance and 
es a whole they are the master pro
ducts of the craft. Come in and 
look.

m

L

MEN’S SUITS. .$6.00 to $20.00

H. N. DeMILLE & CO.
Opera Homo ilock199 to 201 Uaion St

\
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We are Adding 
Special Lines 
At Attractive 
Reductions to 
Boom Our 
Midsummer Sale

j. gr>et?mg ffimee anfc gfta*> Pike India Oilstones k_

ST.'JOHN, N. B, AUGUST 19, 1918.,

Just Eat Steel. No Other Stone Cuts 
So Fast Without Losing Its Shape

TK. 9l r--Jnir Thue. la edited et 17 al 89 Cee*W«r S 
excepted) by *sS«. JeheThee. Fdedas »»d tad.. •«

£SK=5l=ï5ïaSSSCSSittKB*-----
«eeCMeoe»

I»

Special Demon-During this week a representative from the factory will giv 
otration of these celebrated abrasives.

You are cordially invited -to

e aI

Ladies’ Cravenette Button Boots, 
$5.00 and $4.00 grades............$3.00

Ladies’ Patent and Dull Calf Pumps, 
$5.00, $4.50 and $4.00 grades.$350

Men’s Box Calf Laced Boots, any 
pair of “Surpass" Shoes in our 
store, $5.00, $4.60 ,$4.00 and $8.50 
grades..........................................$M0

Men’s DuU Calf $8.50 and $8.00 
Boots ................................... .

Children’s Tan Duck, Rubber Sole 
Shoes with leather innersoles. 70c. 
grade, sises 4 to 10, 50c.;. 90c. 
grade, sises 11 to 8, 60c.

Mail Orders by Parcel Post
Open Friday Evenings, and An Day 

Saturdays Until 11X30 p. m.

• n call at the store and see this interesting demon-
K

•trafion. aF I
TREATMENT OF SOLDIERS I 

If the Story of the enlistment, equip
ment and treatment as to pay of the; 
Canadian soldiers Is ever written in full, 
It will reveal evidences of stupidity, In
competence—and worse. Why should a 
young man’s" father have to buy boots 
for him weeks after he had enlisted, and 
why should he go for weeks without a 
uniform? Why should any portion of 
a soldier’s pay be held back? Who gets 
the benefit? Why should a man accept
ed by one medical officer and put in 
uniform be rejected by another doctor 
and sent home? Many mote questions 
which reflect upon the conduct of mili
tary affairs are being liked, because the 
men who do not receive proper treatment 
have a right to ask them, although ap
parently they have no redress, 
press has been very conservative In deal
ing with even well-founded complaints, 
because of a desire to encourage recruit
ing, which is^the great need; but the 

submarines have sunk best means, after all, of encouraging men 
to enlist is to make it certain that they 
will get a square deal. It Is about time 
Sir Robert Borden and Major General 

but Hughes returned from their junketing 
tour and gave their personal attention

THE WAR NEWS
. The Russians have lost Kovno, but 

#tm hold forts to the south, and today’s 
cables tell of very heavy losses inflicted 
on the Germims in another part of the 
fighting front. It is by no means a one
sided* affair, even if the Russians are 
losing ground. There Is still anxiety, 
however, concerning the aafety of some

Present this coupon and ' ” COUPON •
Present Bearer With One Free Sample 

Pocket Knife Stone a» advertised.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.J

get a handy POCKET 
KNIFE STONE FREE $2.50

T.ü?A¥mr& s0mi.lvy RECRUITS AND HORSES
of their armies.

The Italians are
against the Austrians, and relations be- 

- tween Italy and Turkey ere more se- 
rerely strained.

The New York Tribune has a story 
about a wonderful new British gun for 

> which Kitchener is waiting, but no en
thusiasm is likely to be aroused by such 
stories Until the shells begin to fly ana 
that German Une in Belgium end France 

and fall back.
Canadian artillery brigades 

edical corps have arrived

stiU gaining ground A Western Paper Make» Some 
Caustic References to one Brand 
of Maritime Province Patriotism

>

fOR A LONG SHOT AND A SURE SHOT

Use Remington-U M.C. Rifles and Cartridges
Francis 4 Vaughan(Saskatoon Press.)

There were two interesting items of 
news from the maritime provinces in 
the despatches this week. One related 
to recruiting statistics, and the other 
to the buying of horses for war pur-
P<The recruiting statistics showed that 
tfie maritime provinces recruited three- 
fourths of one per cent of their popu
lation, as compared with three and three-1 
fourths per cent, from Alberta, and two 
and three-fourths per cent from Saskat
chewan. The maritime provinces were 
a fraction above Quebec, which Was the 
lowest on the list. The news concern
ing the buying of war-horses was in the 
form of evidence given before the War 
Contract Commission, which is trying to 
dear out the Augean hone stables in ; 
the maritime provinces. The evidence j 
showed that the government purchasing 
agent was looking for veterans. The, 
majority of the horses acquired were be-, m 
tween the ages of ten and twenty yearw — 
sprung to tiie knees, touched to thfc 
wind, and otherwise affected. Witness 
after witness testified that the roinuds, 
they sold were aged and infirm, hut the 
price received for all horses bought for 
the government to Nova Scotia have 
been $178.50. The purchasing a$ent, a 
well-known political heeler, stated that 
old animals , were good enough to shoot 
up. So every honest farmer who had an 
old skate (and had the reputation of vot
ing right) brought it along and showed 
his patriotism by cheating the country at 
the great hour of her need. ___

ID King Streetif'

i?

The Are Youbegins to waver 
Two more 

and an army m 
• safely in England.

The German L .
vessels to the last day or two, but 

, «U of them were of small tonnage. The 
leppdin attack on London Wiled ten 
end wounded thirty-six persons,

j- „nv other serious damage.
There is still an absence of gny news to military matters and the organisation 

„ JK moment from any part of the of the industries of Cmmd. for war pur- 
Lrinne. unless Kitchener’s visit to poses. This country sorely needs lead- 

l#ront is more than a mere ershlp, and it is not altogether the fault 
• the > ,, , of the men If recruiting is slower than

tour nspecti j---------- it should be. l( is true that many young

men have accepted unfair treatment as 
e part of the sacrifice they are to make 
for their country, and their conduct 
shines by contrast with that of the per
sons to authority who draw large sal
aries—and draw all of it—but faO to 
do their duty to the fighting men; but 
whether it is politics or something else 
that is at fault a remedy should be ap
plied without delay. This country hss 
now been at war for more than a year, 
and there is absolutely no excuse for a 
lack of system and the assurance of a 
square deal to every man who enlists, 
whether it be in the matter of equip
ment, food or pay.

Getting Your Share of the 
Great Bargains at

Arnold’s Fire Sale?
. .Now 3c, I 

’..,4c. yard j

the perfect shooting combination
The rim is guaranteed when Remington, U. M. C. Cartridges are used to the full extent 

ofthe maker’s guarantee.
We also stock Ross, Marlin, Stevens and Tver Johnson Rifles and Shot Guns. 

Dominion and Bley Ammunition
5c. Rubber Balls..

Grten Screen Cloth
5c. Toilet Soap..........
Twine Hand Bags..................5c. and 10c.
Rubber Lined Sponge Bags, 10c and 15c
10c. Rubber Balls...........Now 5c.
25c, Tennis Balls......................... Now 15c.
Box Stationery............ Now 4c., 7c, 10c.
12c. Linen Note Paper....Now 6c. qr.
Blank Note Books...'........... IE, 2c, 3c.

..5c, Sc, 12c. do*.
.................Now Sc.
.................Now 7c.

5c., Sc.

3c

%monhan & gfiZheX, ltd.
I.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO LEAVE YOUR 
ORDER NOW !

Lead Pencils...
15c Mirrors....
Whisk Brooms 
10c and 15c Scrub Brushes
20c Horse Brushes......................Now 7c
2c Ply Paper..............................Now 1c
5c Pyramid Fly Paper........... Now 2c

5c Face fTInth*................. Now 2c
White Lawn Shirtwaists Reduced to 

25c, 35c, 45c 
■ All 50c each 
25c, 35c, 45c

VPHBRE will it end?
Evidence submitted before Commiz- 

Chandler at Fredericton yester- 
to the effect that men operat-day was

tag fer Mr. A. J. H. Stewart, M. P. P, 
eut railway ties on crown lands to 
Gloucester both before and after Mr. 
Stewart secured the toast of these lands, 
and that no stum page was paid to the 

The cutting began to the

*

. If yen intend to purchase a Silver Moon this fall you want to 
leave your order now, as prices in stoves will likely go higher.

We will take orders for Silver Moon Feeders at last year a price 
for the present time, delivery any time before October 15.

We are after your business and will give you value for your 

We Sell the Fawcett Line of Stoves and Ranges

Black Lawn Waists 
Colored Shirtwaists.
Children’s White Dresses.. 45c, 50c, 75c_^ 
Ladies’ doth Skirts Reduced to

75c, $1.00, $125 each 
10c, 15c

Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear.

:

fall of WW, end It was net until Dec 
$6 of that year a
W. G, White, who four months later 
transferred It to Mr. Stewart. No re
port was made by the government sealer 
-/yarning the cutting of lumber 
throughout the fall Mid winter, and the
following winter, and Col. Loggie test!- The St. John armory is a fine building, 
fled yesterday that no stumpage was re- why not use it? 
edved by the government. It was also ^

T. stated to evidence that some,of the trees Without either Halifax or St, John 
cut were very much under the régula- represented, the Maritime Board of 

1 tlon sise. The testimony of Col. Loggie I Trade is hardly a maritime board of 
also brought out the fact that the «rrtUr«ae. 
cutting, before a lease was secured, was 
clearly a trespass on government lands. I 

Mr. A. J. H. Stewart Is a member of are a summons to every man and wo- 
tbe legislature and a supporter of the j man to devote themselves to some pat

riotic serriee.

For twenty-three years the Salada Tea 
Company has championed the cause of 
freshness and cleanliness to tea. A mag
nificent record of appreciation bos been 
the result Year after year a tremendous 
increase to sales has been shown, until 
lut year over eight million pounds were

lease was Issued to Men’s Ties» money.

Arnold’s Department Store
90 Charletta St - New PrincessR. H.IRWIN, 18-20 HafmarkBt Sq.sold.

Only Three Disloyal Irish
19—-A French doctorLondon, Aug. 

who has just returned from a German 
prison declared,that when the Germans 
attempted to form an Irish brigade to 
fight against England from two thous
and prisoner». At Lembery only three 
agAed while thè other* mobbed the 
guards who made the proposition. ^

Scotch Pea Coal♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ THE KODAK STORE
More Kodaks and Films in stock than any* other store in 

Eastern Canada.

(S

i
$8.25 per Ton
Delivered in Bin

r::
r j. m. ROCHE & CO, Limited, - 90 King Street« « « *

The letters from soldier» at the front

VERY SUITABLE FOR COOKING 
STOVES.Clarke government.

Evidence was also submitted y ester- 
day to prove that the Farm Settlement Even the Farm Settlement Board ap- 
Board paid $1,600 for a farm, the own- pears to" have been used for other than 

of which only got $1,800; and he its legitimate purpose. ' Commissioner 
he was told by the manager of Chandler Is bearing some Interesting

LADIES’ CHEAP WHITE WEAR,
MUSLIN AND LACE COLLARS,

b. WWTMORE - 08 Garden St. J

AN♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ j .

The Robert Refont Ci, LimitedAPPRECIATED
*62 Prince William Street ti./ er

andswore
the Royal Bank that the latter had sold evidence. ^ # #
$120o!Tnd0th?iatter hadHtu^d*foîerj Zeppelin raids on London should Wp: 

to the, Farm Settlement Board for $1,500. j recruiting in England. It should also, 
proved that the bank got $1,500, stimulate recruiting to Canada, for only; 
v the British navy saves Canadian ports

»,
APPRECIATIVE

LETTER
Get the Toothsome Taste 
of the Wheat Kernel

;«j T Reserve, Old Mines Sydney, 
Springhiill, George’s Greek 
Blecksmith,Seetch and Am
erican Anthracite in stock. 

Reasonable Prices. Prompt Delivery 
lest Duality

y zIt was

“rï zr~ sr sr*-—
$800 is alleged to have gone to Mr. A.
J H Stewart. The owner of the farm I Many 
says the bank manager assured him that While to attend the closing exercises at; 
neither he nor the 'bank got any part one or another of the supervised play-j 
0f n grounds tomorrow. The attendance of;

Mr. A. J. H. Stewart Is a member of children has been larger than it was 
the legislature and a supporter of the Ust summer.
Clarke government

The St. John Standard this morning The revelations made at the enquiry 
skilfully conceals to its report the faets, by Commissioner Chandler cannot have, 
both to regard to the trespass on crown escaped the notice of Premier Clarke.' 
lands and failure to pay stumpage, and jjouj>uesï he will await the commission- j 
the rake-off on the Knowles farm. eI», report before taking action, but, 

Does the Standard represent the at- tbele j, no objection to his telling the St. ; 
titude of Premier Clarke to this mat-1 J(jhn end Fredericton Gleaner
ter? What does Premier Clarke propose j whet ^ thinks about It, even now. 
to do about it?

What does the Conservative party to

where it reaches highest perfection — in BUTTERNUT 
BREAD» which is made by an exclusive process, from a 
famous redpe which developes, as nothing else can, aU the 
delicate, nutlike sweetness of the wheat, besides making its 
nourishing properties 'especially strengthening and easily 
dlgestable.

PFrom an Out-of-Town Customer. H
Dear Gundry :

The $18 Bracelet Watch received 
some time ago has turned out so 
entirely satisfactorily that I .am 
writing to ask you to send me an 
18 kt. Wedding Ring; sise 5V4, 
best style, and to pick me out a 
nice single stone diamond ring, | 
about $50; sine 5%.

If these turn out as well as the 
w»tch, I shall be highly pleased.

We claim as the explanation of 
our; rapidly growing business that 
a fair deal is the basis of every 
trade.

rcitisens should deem it worth jl r
6. P. 4 W. F. STAR*, Ltl?

49 Smyth* St, - 159 Paion StBUTTERNUT BREAD always comes Wax-Paper Wrapped 
At Grocery Stores.SThe Style 

Illustrated 
Shews The _
“Humphrey Solid’*

Goodyear Walt “Med. in 
St Jehn" Shoes

Price $4.50
These are made of genuine cali lea- 

ther, have good heavy soles, fit com
fortably and look nice,

„ x „ TRY A PAIR and patronize home

Ulan MeROBBIE
79 King St. Footfltter. «NGSTREBT

> ♦ * ♦ _anding ,ex. Schr. “Nat Mcader, 
Best Quality

Hard Coal, Nut and Chestnut 
Sizes

Geo. Dick, 46 Britain St,
Phone 1116

TO HEAR QTIZBNSBIG LUMBER COMPANY 
FOR NEW BRUNSWICK

Another meeting of the city assess
ment commission will be held this after- 

While no definite date has yet Foot of Germain.noon.
been fixed for the first public hearing, 
it is felt that the work of the commis
sion is fast approaching the state where 
that would be useful and aa an advertise
ment in another column of this issue 
states, anyone desirous of getting 
ing is invited to send in his name to the 
secretary of the commission, M. D, 
Sweeney.

+ + ♦ ♦
The view of the Grand Chief Templar, 

New Brunswick propose to do about itf L^ ^ Clarke government should1 
Is there any sense of shame or sense of have the charges made by Mr. E. S.j 
right left to that party? Who Is its Cllrter jn relation to the hold-up of 
spokesman? Is It the Standard or Mr-|the uquor dealers investigated is the 
A. J. H. Stewart, M. P. P.P

WOOD and COAL 
In any quantity. You will find us 
doing business at the old stand. Our 
motto stilli “Good goods promptly 
delivered.” Telephone a trial order— 
Main 1827.

Bangor Men Interested in Forma
tion of Martinon Lumber Com
pany—Hate Large Holdings a hear-

COSMAN He WHELFLEY ^view of all right thinking citizens. But 
the facts will be brought out, even if 
the government refuses to do its duty

(Bangor Commercial)
Several Bangor men are the incorpor- 

lumber concern recently
$4,000 For D’Annunzio’s Head

Milan, Aug. 19—A dispatch from Zur
ich says the Austrian government ha* 
put the price of $4,000 on the head of 
Gabriele D’Annunzio. The Italian poet 
recently dropped bulletins from 
plane over Triest.

THE CHILDREN’S AID
Having been provided with some funds j ,n the raatter 

the Children’s Aid Society Is losing no, ♦ ♦ w ♦ I
time to taking up its important work. The press and some prominent citi- j W| 
Necessarily there is much to be done to I M o( the United States have taken j — 

j get the machinery in full working order, the grjp wlth the German menace, and 
and indeed that cannot be done until jl0ve BUbnjltted the evidence of a pro- j 
funds to provide a shelter are made avail- actlvity which threatens the j
able; but urgent cases can be dealt witM weifare 0f that country. Our neighbors j 
and much good accomplished by merely are not disposed to bend the neck to. 
having an active agent with the P°wer I Qcrman domination, and it will be sur- 
of the law behind him. It will be ne- prlg|n_ they remain neutral through- 
cessary to get a list of desirable homes 
for children in the province, and this
will take some time. In the meantime. The young men who went west on 
the society should have the co-operation j ^ harvest excursion will have an op- 
of the "citizens, so that within a year or p„faulty to enlist tor overseas service 
two the reproach that St. John has no on2hdr return home, tor men will still 
proper means of caring tor its Defected| ^ wanted. In the meantime the young, 
and dependent children may be at least 
pf rtf ally removed.

ators of a new 
formed to New Brunswick tor the pur
pose of engaging to the general timber- 
land business which Is known as the 
Martinon Lumber Co. of New Bruns-

The Hons* for Diamonds DOUGLAS FIR !MCGRATH promoted.. 
received that D’Arcy

D-ARCY
Word has been 

' McGrath,'son of H. J. McGrath, tormer- 
I ly of Dorchester, but now residing in 
Fredericton, had been promoted to the 
rank of sergeant with the 48th Battal
ion. Sergt. McGrath enlisted as a priv
ate in the west six months ago. He will 
probably go to the training school in 
England to qualify tor a commission. 
Sergt. McGrath’s brother, Lieut. Justin 
McGrath, is at Kingston, Ont., taking a 

at the artillery school to qualify 
for promotion to the rank of captain- 
He hopes to get a position with one of 
the batteries to be mobilized m the 
maritime provinces this fall for o er- 
seas service.

an aero-

FOLEY’S STOVE 
LININGS

W*The officers of the company are Hon.
Hlnckleyf'vice-prestoenf,^Irving G^tet-

son, treasurer;
general manager. ,

The company has acquired large tim- 
berland holdings to New Brunswick 
and will carry on an extensive business 
in timber and the manufacture of lum
ber.

THAT LAST
This is What They Cost Put INTO 

YOUR STOVE
8-18 Stoves with water front.. $L00 
8-18 Stoves without water front, $125 
8-20 Stoves with water front... .$125 
8-20 Stoves without water front, $1.50
Peter’s In* Greta» far All Store»

Fenwick D. Foley
Telephone 1601 

pr 1617-11
“Don’t Let the Pire Burn Thro 

to The Oven.”

GOLDEN FLOORING
GIT OBI PRICES

J. RODERICK ® SON
Phone M. 854.

out the war.
♦ * e

Mr. Hinckley has been interested in 
timberland in New Brunswick tor some

■t. ïsa. ass» & «
Engel Co., in Bangor, has resided re
cently to Fredericton, N. B., since be
coming connected with a lumlmr concern 
In that province, and has had long ex
perience in the business, both in this sec
tion and elsewhere. The head of the new 
company is the president of the First 
National bank of Bangor and the treaa- 

and vice president of the same in-

course

Brittain Street.

who did not go west should give 
attention to the unfilled ranks of the 

before the advisory board 6#lh Battalions, which can-
yesterday. Delinquent parents must be I ^ wajt tjjj the harvest is gathered, 
made to understand their responsibility, what (s wrong with the military author- 
and the penalty tor their failure to æ- lties? The summer is fast passing and 
cept it; but, more Important still, the I thfre la no miXttia. drill such as should 
helpless little ones must be given a fair ^ carried on> independent altogether 
start to life. For this, and thlz only, the, g[ the tralning of men who have enllst- 
Children’s Aid Society exists.

men
No less than five

Just One Application
and the Hairs Vanish

cases were Cranberriesurer 
stitution.(Mode» of Today.)

ment “reVet for^he quicker™! EXAMPLE TO YOUNGER'MEN. 
of hairy growths . Mix enough powdered Amherst New»:—Joseph Cra^shaw 
delatone water to cover the unde- passed through Amherst yesterday with 
rirabte hJra apply paste and after 2 or the 40th Battalion tor Valcartler. A Wife 
3 remove,'wLh the skin and the and five children were given secondary
hairs have vanished. One application consideration to his country, but he 
usually is sufficient, but to be certain of need not worry-Amheret will look af-
|rÆ».bUy ^ ddat0ne ln “ °riglnel ri W u lT"rS vSto Se ^h.

Leave Your Order NOW While 
The Stock is Good

AT

Jas. Collins
210 Union 9L

SPECIAL SALE

BUILDING PAPERcd tor overseas service. The Canadian 
militia department ought to be the most 

Somebody should be held to strict ac-| active and aggressive of all the govern- 
vount if the street cars are not soon run- ment departments. We know from con
ning over the new bridge to West St. dttions in this province that It is not

| living up to it» opportunities

400 sq. k

Gandy
30crolls

& Allisoni-
3 and 4 North Wharf.

Johe.

: 41 ^ •

r

SE
JftYJi]:

7

4
■f

J y

IS USED BY THE BEST BAKERS 
AND CATERERS EVERYWHERE, 
ALSO BY CHEFS IN THE LARGE 
HOTELS; AND OR DINING CARS, 
STEAMSHIPS, ETC.
E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITEDTOR9NTO, ONT.WINN IPSO

... -

X

ECZEMA
Results from neglected chafing 
and akin irritation. As a pre
ventive and cure there is no treat
ment to compare with Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. Use it after the bath.

to Ceats a Bex. all Dealer», er 
Edmonson, Bates & Co., Limited, 

Toronto. Sample tree.

m

’ • ' v,, —- -'
V i*. .- t

R

.1

Dr. Chase’s
Ointment

KELPS BABYS SKIN 
HEALTHY ®

|X<!
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/ DIAMONDS I

Do you know that there is "A Reputation'' of 
years behind every Diamond that We sell? And 
do you know that the “Values”—backed by our 
personal guarantee of every stone — has made 
“That Reputation?” Our stock—both of set and 
mset stones—is one of the most carefully select
ed stocks in Canada, and for this reason you 
cannot make any mistake; in purchasing from us. 
Please call and examine our Diamonds.

'

*

sqe Ferguson fit Page
Kino StreetDiamond Importer» 

and Jewelerm

*

3»

The Popular Outing Style With Adjustable 
Collar

MEN’S SPORT SHIRTS—Sntfcable fop any outing 
wear, boating, tennis, golf, baseball, etc., in white plain 
Cambric, and fine Soiaette ; also Palm Beach color in fine

Prime, each $1.00, $1.60, $2.00

MEN'S SUMMER HALF HOSE—The most reliable 
makes procurable in Mercerized Cotton, Lisle and Silk; 
seamless with extra high heel splicings, also double soles 
and reinforced toes, in the most popular plain colon, also 
black and white.

>

Duok.. .# ■I«i •>

V:$t
J.

Jtl B*

. .Pair 20c. to 60c. 
,. .Pair 60c. to $1.60

Cotton and Lisle. *j« •le'ele •

Silk

Also the famous Holeproof Brand Half Hose, in Cot
ton and Lisle, black, white and colored.Vi

*
6 Pain for $1.60, $2.00, $3.00

All Silk, in black, white or colored..... .3 Pairs for $2.003J/.IY- S*A

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPT;

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
f

*

Let the Child’s Foot 
Grow, as it Should 
by Buyingii

“Romper”
Shoes

The
Romper

Shoe The testimony of hundreds of 
parents agree that for shape, style 
and long-wearing qualities, no 
shoe made can duplicate the 
“Romper.” All leathers—Patent 
with Kid, black, grey and nigger 
brown tops, Gun Metal, Vici Kid 
and Tan Calf in button and lace.

In our many years’ business, we 
have handled many good lines of 
Children’s Shoèe, but none ever 
compared in vulué with the “Rom
per.—$2.00, $2.25 and $2.75,

Nature

Wears
Like

Iron

Perfect
Comfort

Waterbury 
Sr Rising
Limited

King St., Union St.
Main Street

1,

TELEPHONE 
MAIN 2670 x

Alt For Lew Seminar 
Prices

CONSUMERS COAL CO., LIMITED

COAL?
L J

Stores Open &SO Close 6 O’clock; Fridays lO p. m., Saturdays 1p.m.

<u -

SOME FIRST ARRIVALS IN

Hats For Fall
It is time to be interested in Fall Hats, and some lovely creations are being received, so 

that you will find this department is ready to suggest some of the most attractive of the first 
Autumn offerings.

TRIMMED VELVET AND SILK HATS
These are imported hats in velvet and silk, simply trimmed, as a great many of the most 

fashionable hats will be this season. They are noticeably smart in appearance with just a 
touch of bow wing effect and will be appreciated by those who are in favor of the severely 
trimmed headwear of this fall.

Each............................................................. ................................. ................. .........
FELT HATS—In « variety of fashionable light colors, and now very popular.

$5.00
Each $1.60 to$3.50

MILLINERY SALON-SECOND FLOOR

Men’s Sport Shirts

Letters From Our Soldiers '

“If Everybody Could Have a Look at *Ypres They 
•Would Give up Politics Until This Job Is Fin
ished"—Baseball Equipment From Saint John 
Welcomed

digging trenches last night. I feel 
quite tired. We have not had a proper 
rest for over forty days. It is not riiuch 
of a place to fat up in, although we keep 
quite cheerful under the conditions. The 
last trenches we were in there was not a 
great deal of fighting done but still there 
is an awful strain on the nerves; we 
had to stand to arms every night and 
we were in there seven days. I had one 
of my best friends- killed the first night 
we were in there, Everett Manser was 
his name. I believe I have mentioned him 
in my previous letteA. I did not see him 
when he was hit as I was out on listen
ing post in front qf the firing line, but 
the boys told me, he was hit hy a piece 
of rifle grenade on the head.

In Dangerous PUcés
1 seemed to be to the most dangerous 

places on listening, post for there were 
rifle grenades and trench mortars drop
ping all around me but I never got a 
scratch. I suppose you wonder what a 
listening post is; weU it means two or 
three men under a Corporal who go out 
in front ofjttie firing line as far as they 
dare and listen for any unusual move
ment of the enemy and warn the firing 
line; there is no one likes this post but 
every one has to take his turn.

There are only two of the old 67tn 
left here, Ernest Parsons and myself we
are all scattered out.

This is a beautiful day and I am sit
ting under some trees; everything seems 
peaceful, except the buss of an occasion
al shell overhead passing on its way to 
the nearby village; no one can realise 
how refreshing it is tjll they have spent 
a few days in the trenches where you 
can only sleep three or four hours a day 
and you dare not speak above a whisper 
for the Germans can pick up informa
tion unexpiainably; we captured a Ger
man spy in our trench; he had a British 
uniform and Canadian badges of the 
7th Batt. how we -Caught him was ge- 
cause the 7th Batt. / was not in the’ 
the trench at the titne. * ’

Everything is high here; we get lots 
of smoking tobacco and cigarettes sent 
to us here but tilert is no chewing to
bacco; kindly send me some chewing, a 
fountain pen and a,small bottle of foun
tain pen ink <a fellow cahnot get Ink 
here for love nor BfiWney) and a pair of 
socks.
How He Died

A letter was received by his parents 
on Friday, frehm Sergeant Lock of the 
18th Battalion, Canadians, giving de
tails of the death of Private Hector 
Cameron, of LepreanScat the Battle of 
Langemarck. The: deceased lived in 

time and went to 
he Baptist Sunday

Corporal John K. Campbell, one of 
pver fifty members of St. Stephen’s 
Club, Amherst, to enlist for active ser
vice, and who is now with the 1st Cana
dian Division Signalling Company in 
France, writes t<S William Fraser of Am
herst of the battle of Ypres and says:

"The First Canadian Division per
formed one of the greatest feats in mili
tary history, when they held up the 
German advance after they had smash
ed the French lines on our left by the 
use of their weapon, gas, but I hope It 
will never again be our lot to spend 
another .ten days like we did, especial
ly the first four, after the “ball” opened. 
It is utterly impossible to describe what 
it was like. Death and destruction all 
around. We are til unscathed so far. 
The Nova Scotia boys were drafted into 
the different battalions when we left 
England, and I lost run of them, but I 
sec ,by the casualty' lists, that they must 
have been in the thick of it all and num
bers of homes must realise what this 
war is costing. ,

“I wish everybody at home could have 
a look at the Ypres battle ground. I 
think they would give up politics until 
this job is finished and finished with a 
vengeance. A day or two before the 
fight started, I was «wound to the bri
gade headquarters and passed through a 
number of villages. You could not im
agine a more peaceful scene. They had 
been putting a few shells into Ypres 
early in the day, but not a shot was to 
be heard in the trenches. The only 
signs of war to be seen was the troops 
in reserve around their billets. The 
crops in the fields were just turning the 
ground from brown to green. Every
where were people working in their 
gardens, sitting outside their houses, 
which are nearly all built close to the 
road. Here women and girls were weav
ing lace.

In two days the same roads were ver
itable armies of dead. Soldiers lay ev
erywhere. Some reinforcements who were 
caught before getting to the trenches, 

of the ammunition column, 
and the ambulances. Not a few were 

who had been wounded and were

were

some men

men
making their way back, only to be caught 
in the tornado of shells, on all roads. 
One ,of the most pitiful sights was the 
civilians (old men. There are no young 
men in civilian clothes in this country), 
womtn and children who were caught 
while" fleeing to a place of safety. Dead 
horses fail to attract any notice. Even 
dogs, pigs and chickens could not es
cape. The villages are nothing more 
than piles of brick and mortar.

kAmherst Shells and Boots Woodstock for < 
school and atten 
school. The letter Jfollqws:

Dear Sir: Yourtetterbfthe Hth ultra. 
Inquiring for particulars of youn son., 
Hector, deceased, hits been handed' over 
to me for reply.

While resting in.hls billets on Thurs
day 22nd April {#£ bavin* Just come 
out from a five day spell in trenches) the 
shells started to. com thick and heavy.

> to—tp find that 
rixkcn through the

“So you are making shells at Robbs? 
Well, make them good. I would hate 
to think that an Amherst shell would 
show the Germans any mercy at the end 
of its trip across the Une. If you make 
them as good as the Amherst boots is
sued to me at Vticartier, and they only 

out after I left England and a 
couple of tnonths at the front-. J wish I 
had a chance to get another pair. The 
Imperial boots are too heavy for com-

wore

fort. We at once JW
“The Signalling Company was the l^e Grimans hjjj 
etoiefot of some base ball parapher-

tt 19 ap- cbS S?«
v

to endeavor to 
emirs ygqymjee and in this 

we were successful; driving them back a 
thousand yards or more. In which your 
son, Hector, played no small part.

By this time it was quite dark, so we 
prepared to entrench to awqti the com
ing of daylight and supports.

Friday (28rd) morning dawned bright 
and clear and the fire soon started.

In a spiritéd charge which followed, 
your son Hector, -was most unfortunate
ly hit in the head, passing away instant
ly, therefore suffering no pain.

During one of the Tulls in the fighting 
some of his chums carried him out and 
gave him proper burial.

It gives me great pleasure to say that 
during the three months or more that 
Hector was in my section he proved 
himself a most efficient and tellable 
soldier and his loss is sorely felt.

Extending to you in your. great loss 
our sincere sympathy.

I am Sir;
Very Sincerely Yours,

L. E. LOCK.

ntiia from St. John, N.B. 
predated you may depend. It is no 
trouble to get footballs over here, but 
baseball goods must come across the 

I am still with the Signal Ser
vice, working with the quartermaster. 
We have to do with the providing of all 
electric goods from a telephone cell to a 
cable wagon.?’

ocean.

Well Entertained
Writing to his mother in Woodstock 

from Northumberland War Hospital, 
Newcastle Upon Tyne, Gosforth, July 
81, Sands Gillespie says:

“This is Saturday and we are having 
a theatre party to entertain us today at 
2.80. We were out to the pictures last 
niglrt; they were jolly fine, believe me. 
J shall in all probability be here some 
time yet, as the new bone has just nice
ly started to grow and it will be six 
weeks before it comes good so I can 
leave here, and I have been here now 
two months the day before yesterday. I 

going out next Wednesday to the 
home of a Canadian girl from Ontario, 
who married the son of the lord mayor 
of this city and her husband is one of 
General French’s staff officers. I have 
teen there once. She showed me a pic
ture of her husband taken with the King 
of England.”
On Firing Une Again

'

r.m
The A. S. C

A letter from Sergeant Robert Fryers, 
St. John, of tlie Army Service Corps, to 
his wife here, saÿs that he had met a St. 
John boy, Reddy Furlong, of the first 
Canadian contingent, who was, he said, 
on the way from France to the Darda
nelles, Furlong said that the Canadian 
soldier was “used wçll” in France, and 
that they had three inspections last 
month, one by the king, by Earl Kitch
ener, and by Bonar Law, “a Canadian 
who holds a big office in London,” as he 
said, but that they had to walk about 

At the Front In Belgium, five miles to the inspection in the rain.
Judy 28th 1915. Mrs. Fryers has two brothers also “doing 

Dear Mother.—I am getting along their bit.” Private Stanley Muise, of the 
quite well. I have just come out of the 26th, and Private Arthur Muise, of th« 
firing line yesterday morning and we 25th battalion, Nova Scotia.

George Rolston, who was reported in 
the casualty list as being injured from 
gas shock, is back on the firing line, as 
the following letter to his mother, Mrs. 
William Rolston, Northampton, N. B., 
will show.

•From July to December 1918, there 
were in Petrograd alone ninety-seven 
suicides, but between the same dates in 
1914 suicides were reduced to fourteen. 
In Warsaw during the same periods, 
suicides were reduced from 419 to 206.”

Facts like these must rouse people to 
shake off the use of this deadly drug.

H. ARNOTT. M. B, M. C. P. S.

war came on with its unprecedented ex
penses but prohibition is the order of 
the day in all Russia, and during the 
eight months from October 1, 1914, to 
April 1, 1915, the increase in the sav
ings banks has amounted to $180,000,000 
or forty times as much as befdre pro
hibition.

“The effect on the health of the nation 
has been just as marvellous. The falling 
off in diseases, especially those caused 
by alcohol or those to which alcohol con
tributes has fallen o«r «».. — v,ntv per 
cent.

A WONDERFUL RECORD
To the Editor of the limes-Star:

Sir:—The following is from 
White Ribbon Tidings:

“Although Russia is at war it seems 
in many respects to be enjoying a new 
heaven and a new earth. The treasur
ies of the savings banks are bulging. 
During the eight months ending April 
1, 1914, the increase in the savings 
amounted to only $3,260,000. Then the

The
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HAS FOUR SONS AT FRONTA New, Clean Preserving Kettle
Goes Far Towards Success

EARL AND COUNTESS 
OF ABERDEEN 10 VISIT 

BOSTON IN OCTOBER
Mrs. Phoebe Amory, Survivor of 

Lusitania, Reaches New YorkJ

In Making Jams and Jetties New York, Aug. 19—The Cunard liner 
Orduna, arrived here from Liverpool on 
her first voyage since she narrowly es
caped a German torpedo off the Irish 
coast. Among the passengers on board 
was Mrs. Phoebe Amory of Toronto, 
Ont., who has four sons with the Brit
ish army in France and whose three 
nephews have been killed at the Dar
danelles. Mrs. Amory was on the Lusi
tania when it was torpedoed and had a 
narrow escape from death, being in the 
water three hours. Mrs. Amory’s first 

is at home awaiting his mother’s re
turn before he enlists.

Mrs. Amory went to England to visit 
her mother, but arrived too late as her 
mother had died before her arrival The 
British War Office allowed all f<Air of 
Mrs. Amory’s sons a furlough so they 
could visit their mother.

Boston, Aug. 18—Boston is to have 
a visit from the Earl and Marchioness 
of Aberdeen early in October, when 
they are to be the guests of honor at a 
banquet of notable Boston people.

A committee of which Joseph A. 
Denison is chairman, will meet them 
in New York, and Mrs. William Howard 
Taft will have the entertainment of the 
marchioness in charge .

John Nolen, the landscape architect, 
a personal friend of the visitors, has 
charge of the lectures which they are 
to give in behalf of the Irish indus
tries.

As governor-general .of Canada, the 
Earl of Aberdeen met many Americans 

- personally. And as lord lieutenant of 
Ireland, he won the esteem of thousands 
of Americans of Irish descent.

The marchioness has also been ex
tremely active. She is president of the 

j International Council of Women, presi
dent of the Irish Industries Association, 
and of the Women’s National Health 
Association of Ireland.

She founded the Victorian Order of 
Nurses in Canada, received the degree 
LL.D. from Queen’s University, Tor- 

she is the author of “Through

If you’d retain the natural flavor of the fruit in 
your jams and preserves—to bring to your jellies 
that delightful delicacy they really ought to have, 
your Preserving Kettle should be bright, new and 
dean.

ALUMINUM COOKINGWEAR-EVER 
WARE is preferred by hundreds—indeed thous
ands__of careful housewives who have been quick
to recognize in it the hardest, most durable and 

’ most dependable utensils, not only for preserv
ing, but for general culinary purposes.

son

You will find, in our Market Square Store, a 
most extensive,line of WEAR-EVER ALUMI
NUM
present, we 
priced as follows:

COOKING WEAR, in which, just at 
feature PRESERVING KETTLES,

AbsolutelySore
. No cutting, no piastersCorns ”ïdv“ï.T,.“* e

tractor makes the com 
go without pain. Takes 
out theeting over-ntgnv 
e= no scar. Get a 28c 

t«K>

Painless
85c^.$150, $1.85, $246

Go!W. U THORNE & GO. Ltd' King 
i StreetHarHet

Square
oneo ;
Canada with a Kodak;” has edited “The 
International Congress of Women,” and 
the three volumes of “Ireland’s Crus
ade Against Tuberculosis.”

Never fails — leave»
bottle of Putnam's Corn

Friday Cash Specials 
At Daniel’s

■A-

OPEN UNTIL TEN M. FRIDAY EVENINGx
STORE

BABIES’ WHITE DRESSES—Lit
tle, Short White Dresses, with 
fine down insertion and lace trim
ming, fine tucks with trimmed ruf
fle at bottom. Sixes 8 months to 
2 years.

Friday Cash Special, 49c. each

WOMEN’S WHITE GOWNS—Five 
Dose» Excellent White Nainsook 
Gowns, very prettily made with 
round solid embroidery yoke, slip
over style, wide beading ribbon 
ties; extraordinary value at this 
price.

LADIES' RAINCOATS - Special 
purchase of Ladies’ Tweed Rain
coats, excellent style with belt at 
the back, high military collar. 
They come in greys, browns and 

—

MOREEN UNDERSKIRTS—Five 
dozen regular $1.75 Black Moreen 
Underskirts, good heavy quality, 
fine silky finish, accordion pleat-
Cd Friday Cash Special, $1.00 each

i

Friday Cash Special, 79c. eachlot

BABIES’ KIMONOS — Babies’ 
Short Kimonos, in soft flannel, 
trimmed with Teddy Bear band
ings. Colors—pink; sky, etc.;
slightly soiled. Regular 45c.

To dear Friday, 23c. pair

COMBINATIONS—Ladies’ Combin
ation Covers and Pants, nice fine 
cambrics, trimmed with wide em- 
broidery beading and ribbon, discs

84 Friday Cash Special, 97c. each
e

PRINCESS SLIPS—a very poptiar 
Une of Fine Princess Slips, the 
new flare skirt, shaped yoke of 
lace insertion with wide lace ruf
fle at bottom. „ .

Friday Cash Special, $149 each

CREPE KIMONOS — About three 
dozen Ladies’ Crepe Kimonos, in 
a variety of designs and colorings, 
light shades; some trimmed with 
plain, others trimmed fancy

INFANTS? LONG KIMONOS-In- 
fants’ Long Kimonos of White 
Cashmere Finished Flannel, trim
med with sky and pink borderings 
or fancy silk stitchfogs.

Friday Cash Special, 57c. each
WASH DRESSES — Twenty-seven 

Light and Medium Colors, Utility 
Dresses, either for street or house 
wear. Sixes 84 to 40. Regular
$1 Friday Cash Special, $157 each

WHITE VELVET CORDUROY 
SKIRTS—Eleven only, Handsome 
Velvet Corduroy Skirts; balance 
of a very successful line, now to 
be cleared to make room for other 
goods. They come in white only; 
made with two pockets and self- 
covered large buttons all the way 
down the front. Regular $5.00.

Friday Cash Special, $3.98 each

LADIES' NEW SERGE SKIRTS— 
Twenty-five New Serge Skirts, 
very attractive, special; all-wool 
serge. Colors—Navy, black and 
brown, and all sizes represented, 
from 22 to 80 inch waist measure; 
trimmed with black silk braid and 
silk buttons, new flare style.

Friday Cash Special $358 each

NORFOLK MIDDIES—A splendid 
line of Fall Middies in Norfolk 
style, heavy white 
cadet, rose or natural linen colored 
collars, and made with three 
pleats down each side, belt and 
pockets. Regular $1.65.

Friday Cash Special, $158 each
CORSET COVERS—Fine Cambric 

Corset Covers ; a very attractive 
number with four embroidery 
medallions in front trimmed with 
beading and ribbon ties.

Friday Cash Special, 27c. each

BLOUSES—A large table fnB of 
Pretty Summer Blouses in Fine

ISrjBiiAZtigs»
til good designs. Sises 84 to 44. 
This is a dean up and a great
“1&T CM’ ^ ^

knitted combinations —
Women'» Fine Rlb, “d .Po^s 
Knit Combinations, knit to fit, 
low necks, no sleeves or quarter 
sleeves, lace trimming at toeea. 

Friday Cash Special, 95c. suit

CAMPING BLOUSES—A special 
line of Women’s Fall Flannd 
Camping Blouses, vdvet finish,

military red with black stripe, 
large turn-down collar; just the 
thing for outings of til kinds. 

Friday Cash Special, 97c, each

HOUSE DRESSES—Women’s Pink 
Chambray House Dresses, long 
sleeves, high neck, finished with 
hemstitched tum-over white col
lars and narrow hemstitched cuffs. 
Regular price, $1.29.

Friday Cash Special, 78c. each

CHILDREN’S SCHOOL DRESSES 
. .Thirty-seven Pretty Little Wash 
Dresses, in Ginghams and Cam
brics, plaids, checks or stripes; 
navy, cadet, pink or red. Sizes 6 
to 14 years. Regular $1.29.

Friday Cash Special, 73c. each

GIRLS MIDDY SKIRTS — White 
Drill Skirts in pleated styles, with 
attached waists, for wearing with 
middy blouses, 
years; just the thing for school 
opening.

Friday Cash Special, 96c. each

SUes 6 to 14

1 WHITE SPREADS—Good Quality 
White Bedspreads, double bed 
sise, heavy make.

Friday Cash Special, $155 each

SHAKER BLANKETS — Forty 
Pairs White or Grey Shaker 
Blankets, double bed sise.

Friday Cash Special, $155 pair

CURTAIN NETS AND SCRIMS 
—About 200 yards Hemstitched 
Window Sçrims, forty inches 
wide, and a number of different 
kinds of curtain nets. Regular 
prices up to 85c.

Friday Cash Special, 20c. yard

drill with
COMFORTABLES — Large Sise, 

Light Colored Silkollne Comfort
ables in dainty blues or pinks; 
good designs.

Friday Cash Spedal, $1.98 each

PILLOWS — Feather Pillows, sani
tary filled, til feathers, good heavy 
tick!

Friday Cash Special, 60c. each

...

?
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IVORY SOAP makes a 
snow-white lather. It is 

the kind of lather that looks 
clean and invites to clean
liness. You will like it be
cause of its whiteness; also 
because it is so light, lively, 
copious, bubbly. m

rT”*:- V"1

S CENTS

. 99&% PUREIVORY SOAP .
,T float»

Procter & Gamble Factories in Hamilton, Canada

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
L
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AUCTIONS 1
Two Year Old Colt, Car

riages and Boggy 
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed to sell 
at my salesroom, 96 
96 Germain street, on 
Friday afternoon, Aug. 

20th, at 2.80 o’clock, one Rubber-tired 
Buggy, one Single and Double-seated 
Carriage, one Set Harness and a Two- 
year Old Colt.

VNSW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished by private wire of 

1. M. Robinson 8c Sons, St John, N.
R.

Thursday, Aug. 19, 1915.

T-S = «

to 5 x
N Y Air Brakes .126% 129% 127%
Am Car & Fdry .. 71 70% 69%
Am Locomotive. .. 66% 66% 65%
Am Beet Sugar .. 66yg 65% 65
American Ice .. .. 24% 24 24
American Sugar ..111% ....
Am Steel Fdries . 64 56
American Smelters. 92 82%
Am Tel & Tel ............. 128% 123%
Am Cotton Oil ... 61% .....................
Anaconda Mining .. 69% 70% 69%

: At, T and S Fe ..102% 102 102
Brooklyn Rap Tran 85 84% 84%
Balt & Ohio .. .. 82% 88 88

168% 152% 162
Central Leather.................. 46% 44%
Chino Copper .. .. 46% 45% 44%
Chic and N West........... 127% 127%
Ches and Ohio 
Col Fuel Iron .
Con Gas .. .. .. ..125% 126 126% At Chubb’s Comer, Aug. 21st, at 13
Bethlehem Steel. . .289% 287 287 o’clock noon, I am instructed to sell
Del. and Hudson .. 140% ...................... for the Sandall Estate,
Dist Securities..................... 29 28% THE FREEHOLD PROPERTY NO.
Ene .. .. .. .. .. 28% 28% 28% 218 Princess street. Fine large lot,
—Ist Pfd .. .. .... 48% 48% 40 x 100, with beautiful dwelling con-

1^4% 178% taining eleven rooms, bathroom and 
I Gt Northern Pfd ..118% 118% 118% basement. Solid brick foundation with 
Inter borough. .. .;. 20 .... .... brick Are wall on eastern side of build-
Interborough Pfd..................71% 71% ing. Heated by furnace. For particu-
Lehigh VaUey .. ..148 .....................  lars, apply to

u
R JF. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Express Parcels, Law 
Books, Shoes, Wardrobe, 
Folding Bed, Dining 

l Tables, Oilcloth,
1, Mirror and Odd 

of Furniture, etc*
BY AUCTION 

at salesrooms, % Germain St* on Friday 
afternoon, Aug. 20, at 3 o’clock.. Law 
Books will be sold at 4 o’clock.

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Old
Pieces

;
54%
81%

’Phone 973.

Very Choke 
Freehold Residence 
in a Most Desirable 

Locality 
BY AUCTION

Can Pacific

. 46% 46% 44%

. 48% 48% 43%
f <?

»

Missouri Pacific .. 8% ....
National Lead .... 64% 64% 63% ’Phone 769.
Nevada . ................ 14% 14% Office 45 Canterbury St
N Y Central .. .. 90% 90% 90% g_2j
Northern Pacific. . .107% 107% 107 
Pacific Mail .. ..
Pennsylvania .. . .108% 109
Pressed Steel Car...........  66% 64%
Reading......................148% 149 148%
Republic I and S .. 46% 46% 45% -------------------------- ------------------------------------ -
Rock Island Old .. 19% 19% - 18% SPECIAL Rates for Tourists and hunt-
Southem Pacific ... 89% 89% 89% ing parties at the Cosman House,

*.. 82% 82% 821/- Woodman’s-Point, on the St. John river.
66% 55 “ 24687-9-18
15% 15%

T. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer.

.... 88% 83%
109

SUMMER HOTELS

St. Paul
Sloss Sheffield .. .. 56 
Southern Railway . 15%
Union Pacific .. ..181% ,181% 181%
U S Rubber............64
Ü S Steel

:

63% 52
76% FURNISHED FLATS TO LET76% 77

U S Steel Pfd .. ..112% 112% 112%
Utah Copper................. 66% 67
Vir Car Chemical .. 86% ....
Westing Electric. . .117% 118 
Western Union.. .. 71% 71
Mexican Petroleum. 86% 87
Crucible Steel .. ............. 76
Studebaker........................... Ill

Sales—11 o’clock, 291,00.

66y» FURNISHED COMFORTABLY, new
plumbing, electrics, gas stove, coal 

*?Za stoves. Central. No. 181. Write 127 
11 ya King East. 28614-8—24
85 •• ~
75% }

107
BUSINESSES FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Milk route, wholesale 
and retail. Apply to Box “Route." 

24525-8-20care Times.

STOCK TRANSACTIONS
WANTED TO PURCHASE

Washington, Aug. 18 — The Inter- \YTANTED—One Horse 1 Dump Cart, 
state Commerce Commission’s report on Must be in good condition, cheap,
its investigation of Rock Island Rail- Apply in writing only, stating price, 
road financial affairs made public here Armstrong & Bruce, 167 Prince William 
today shows that millions of dollars in street. ti.
losses in stock transactions, charges the 
railroad officials with misrepresentations — 
in their reports to stockholders, discloses 
great nrofits to promoters of the Rock | r 
Island holding companies and arraigns ’ 
the syndicate operations which began 
in the early nineties.

The Department of Justice has been 
waiting to go over the report. The In
terstate Commerce Commission broadly 
suggests action by the legal branch of 
the government. It says those “guilty 
of misleading reports to stockholders 
should be subject to adequate penalties.”

Sterling Realty Limite!
Middle Flat, from 1st August, 259 

Duke street; rent $16 per month.
Flats to let, 46 Middle street. 

West Si. John; $550 to $10 a month. 
Middle Flat, 38 Brook street; rent 

$9,50 a month. ,

J. W. MorrisonmsH in in dock
140 UNION ST.
•Phone M. 3163-11

V
Valpariso, Chile, Aug. 19—The Brit

ish cruiser Kent arrived here yesterday 
morning and requested of the naval au
thorities permission to enter the dry dock 
at Talcahuano. The permission was 
granted, subject to a report of naval sur
veyors.

The last report previously from the 
cruiser Kent was on Aug. 7, when, with 
the cruiser Newcastle, she was recorded) 

arriving at Callao, Peru, and taking ! 
on provisions.

Canadian
Pacific

Farm Laborers
EXCURSION

AUGUST 24th.
SPECIÂCFARES

FOR.

as

Bridgeport Strike Settled
Bridgeport, Conn., Aug. 19—The strike 

of nearly 4,000 women and girl opera
tors at Warnerm Brothers corset fac
tory ended tonight. The firm granted 
the eight-hour day, and the company’s 
compromise offer of twelve and a half 
per cent. Increase in wages, was accept-

TORONTO
EXHIBITION

ed.
From St. John

Going „Aug. 27 to Sept. 6. Good
$29.60AGENT WANTED until Sept. 15

Going Sept. 1, 4 and 7. Good 
until Sept. 8, 13 and 15, respec
tively
Going Sept. 3 and 8. Good un
til Sept. 11 and 15, respective-

$20.00

«5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREET- 
ing card sample book free. Repre

sentatives already making five to ten 
dollars daily.—Bradley-Garretson, Brant
ford, Ontario.

$22.20

ly
THE WANT

ADl WANUSE v. a iiowm, »>ju out, sT.jomuLB.

HEAD OFFICE» 
MONTREAL

ESTABLISHED
1900

Faid Up Capital and Surplus 
Total Assets Over .

Over Seventy-Five Branches in Three Different Provinces. 
Branches in New Brunswick:

MONCTON 
OARAQUBT

.$ 1,663,900 
.. 13,000,000

• •leEw'«e • ••• • « • 

• ••••»• at* • • • e*•>-#)• e • e

BDMUNDSTON 
ST. JOHN

D. W. HARPER, Manager of St John Branch. 
TEMPORARY QUARTERS—Market Building, Germain Street 
PERMANENT QUARTERS, including Safety Deposit Vault, 

to be located on Charlotte Street

We Win sell lust one of our $88.00 Royal Vacuum Cleaners, equal to $1 26.00 
machine for $37.60 cash. Call at onoe. Positively only one at this price.JUST ONE SALE—

KNOX ELECTRIC CO. 34 36 Dock «Street

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET REAL ESTATEFLATS TO LET
1ST

ErinflX> LET—Flat, 5 rooms, on 
x street. Apply 65 Billot Row.

24697-8—25
Jf'OR SALE—Two Family House, new, 

modem Improvements, 188 Metcalf 
24680-8—25

jpH)R SALE—Valuable Coal Property 
and farm of 200 acres. Very cheap 

for cash. Address “Cash” care Times 
24621-8-24

street.
rpo LET—Flat of nine rooms, modem 
x improvements. Can be seen any
time. Apply R. N. Dean, 74 St. James 
street, or ’Phone Main 712.

24614-8-24 office.FURNISHED Room, heated, 87 Elliott 
I Row. 24716-8—26 TWO FAMILY HOUSE, new, mod

em improvements, 188 Metcalf St.
24549-8-21

rpo LET—Bright middle flat, 267 Brus- 
x sels street. Three rooms, toilet, shed. 
Nine dollars. Armstrong & Bruce. 167 
Prince William street.__________t. f.
rpo LET—Two modem flats, new 
x house in Portland Place, near Elm 
to be completed Sept. 15, Lower flat 
$18; upper $20 per month. Apply even
ings to Arthur Doyle, 84 St. Patrick.

24680-8-20

FURNISHED Rooms, with or with
out board, 50 Waterloo; Phone 

24718-9—20Main 2585-11 p'OR SALE—Two tenement house on 
Rockland Road. Owner is leaving 

city and will sell at a bargain. Apply 
evenings, 518 Main street J. A. Martin.

IYVANTED—Summer boarders in a 
beautiful location on St. John river, 

comfortable rooms, broad verandas, 
terms $5.00 per week. Mrs. C. A. Price, 
Bvandale, Kings Co., N. B.

t f.
J?OR SALE—Property at Rothesay 

, Eight minutes walk from station, 
comprising about one quarter acre, self- 
contained house containing five rooms 
with hall and clothes closets upstairs 
five rooms with hall and pantries, down
stairs. Electric lights, furnace, good wa
ter in house. Apply by letter “L. M. K.” 
Times office.

24720-8—26

rpo LET—Flat furnished or unfumish- 
x ed. Possession at once, hot ' water 
heating, gas or coal stoves; electric 
lights; seven rooms and bath, in brick 
building, 15 Main street. Apply Dr. H.

24592-8-28

■ftfURNISHjED Rooms, 6 Peters street. 
1 24707-9—20

"FURNISHED Rooms, 78 SewelL 
1 > 24692-8—25

B. Nase, 299 Main. 8-21"DOOMS with Board, 67 Waterloo.
24686-8-25rro LET—Flat 123 Rodney street 

X (West)._______________  24564-9-16

rpWO Flats, 156 City Road, seven 
X rooms. M. Watt- 24544-8-21

rpo LET—Flat of eight rooms. En- 
quire 60 Pitt street. 24588-8-20

JJEW Two Flat House, ready for im
mediate occupancy, bath, etc. Most 

favorable terms offered for early sale. 
One flat for rental Apply Fenton Land 
& Building Co* 19 Market Square.

24686-8-20

XX7ANTED—Two or more gentlemen 
boarders, 848 Union. Phone M 

24686-8—211654-41.

"BOARDERS WANTED. 68 Simonds 
street. 24672-8—25

’Phone 1694.

pARMS WANTED—In the
stages of our business the greatest 

difficulty was finding purchasers. Now 
it is to find desirable farms. If you 
wish to sell your farm communicate 
with ns at once. Free advertising. Cor
respondence invited. Alfred Burley & 
Co* 46 Princess street, Farm Specialists.

28886-8—28

first
FURNISHED ROOMS and rooms for 

1 light housekeeping, 168 Union, 
corner Charlotte.

rpo LET—Furnished Rooms, 67 Sewell 
Street (right bell). 24646-8-25

CONVENIENT Room in private fam
ily with or without board. Ad

dress Reasonable;, Times Office.
24678-8—28

FLAT TO LET—New house, modern 
x ‘ improvement*- «vatehed or unfurn
ished. Seen Wednesdays and Fridays. 
Apply Mrs. Cbas. Neve, Lancaster Ave.

24150-9—6

24660-8—25

West
»fO LET—Convenient Flat of seven 

rooms, electric lights, heated. Seen 
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays, 2 to 5, 
176 Waterloo. 24198-9—8

rpo LET—Small suite of seven rooms, 
modern. ’Phone Main 1456. tif. 6LEN FALLS"DOOM With or without board. ’Phone 

1466-11. 24622-8-24
rpo LET—Flat of six rooms and hath, 

48 Exmouth "street; also small flat 
in rear, 6 rooms. Apply G, Hi Arnold, 
40 Elliott Row. t t.

rpo LET—Furnished rooms, 40 Lein- 
ster street. 24609-8-28

DOOM with board 19 Hors field street 
24648-9-16. If you are looking for a 

Home site within a few 
minutes car ride of the 
city, sign and mail cou
pon below. We will send 
you full particulars of 
Glen Falls lots, and tell 
you how you can have a 
modern Home for what 
you pay out in rente.

rpo LET—Large upper flat 55 Wright 
x street, heated, modem improve
ments. Apply from 8 to 9 p. m. C. I. "BOOMERS Wanted 84 Paddock St.

24680-8-20

rpo LET—Room, modern, private, 31 
Peter street (ring right hand bell). 

24608-8-28
-------- —----------------- i | ji- ;------------------------
jUVANTED—Two steady boarders; 75 

-Chesley street’. ‘ 24509-8-20

FURNISHED ROOMS for light house- 
keeplng, suitable for man and wife. 

Central, electric lights, heated, use of 
bath and telephone., Address “House
keeping;” Times office.

Keith.

rpo LET—At 187 Wright street, mid- 
die flat, 7 rooms and bath heated; 

also upper flat 6 rooms and bath. Fen
wick Foley, Telephone Main 1817-11

rpo LET—Lower flat, Ml Waterloo 
street, seven rooms. Seen Wednes

day and Friday. Macttar, Sinclair and 
MacRae. tfc

24640-8-20
HOUSES

"\TEWLT Furnished Rooms, 168 King 
street, East. 24446-9-12 JOHN A. PUGSLEY. 

Pest Office Box 52, 
St. John. N. B.

rpo LET—Self-contained house, Apply 
X 111 Haxen street 24648-8-24 rpo LET—Two Fumjshed Rooms with 

private family. Apply 25 Elliott 
Row.______________ 11 24871-9—10

DOOMS with good table board, 17 
Horefleld._____________ 24260-9—6

TARGE, bright airy furnished rooms, 
with or without board, with use of 

telephone, lights and bath, 109 Char
lotte street.

TROUBLE Parlors, suites and single 
roms, nicely furnished. 82 Sydney 

street (Facing King Square).
24187-9-8

rpo LET—Boarding House, 62 Water- 
x loo street. 23960-8-81 Name

AddressCOOKS AND MAIDS

•24163-9—4iTVANTBD—Girl for general house- 
TT work; references required. Mrs. 

George A. Emery, 20 Cliff street
2*712-8—20

[tXfANTED—Girl for general hoose- 
" work. Apply Mrs. Thos. Coggar, 

200 Rockland Road.

I

LOST AND FOUND
rpo LET—Boarding, 86 Coburg, 

onable rates. 9-2

"DOOMS and Board, 148 Carmarthen.
28872-8—24

FURNISHED ROOMS; Phone 2186-11 
x 1 28768-8—22

re as-

IS24704-8—21

CSWANTED—Kitchen girl. Apply Duf- 
TT ferin Hotel. 24689-8—20

TX7ANTED—Dining Room and Kitchen 
’ Girl Coffee Rooms m24684-8-21 •

WANTED—Lady Boarders, 42 St. 
Patrick._____________ 28781-8—22

FWO and Three furnished rooms for 
light housekeeping, water and stove. 

98 Dorchester street t f.

FURBISHED ROOMS at
x street i

{WANTED—Girl for general house 
T work. Apply 89 Water street.

24658-8-24
JjOST—By widow, between Charlotte 

and Union Depot handbag contain
ing small sum of money and two rings. 
Finder notify Phone M 1946-21.WANTED—Good general girl, Sept- 

' ember first. Good wages. Apply 
Box 160 Times office. 24657-8-24 24677-8—2010 Germain 

28402-9-81 T /3ST—Purge belonging to soldier’s 
wife, containing return I. C. R. 

tickets, and about $10 to $15. Some
where between King street and Prince 
street West End. Saturday 81st July 
Return to 14 Prince street care Mrs.

24442-8-20

WANTED—General maid. Apply Mrs. 
~~ Roy Skinner, 214 King St East.

24612-8-22 FOB SALE—GÉNÉRAL
("'ARABLE Girl for general house

work. One willing to <ro the 
country for the first month. Apply 
during day to R. Duncan Smith, 18 
South Wharf.

FOR SALE—Five Passenger Reo Car.
Apply after 6; 17 St. David street. 

(Ring two.)

T)OGS FOR SALE—English Setter 
King Charles Spaniel and Cocker- 

er Spaniel. For particulars apply Box 
“Spaniel,” Telegraph.

FOR SALE—Bicycle, good condition, 
1 cheap. Address “B” Times.

24629-8-20

Wallbank.
24688-8—21

24589-8-28
BARNS TO LETANTED—Competent general maid, 

also nursemaid. References requir
ed. Apply P. O. Box 226 or telephone 

24665-8-21
QARN With Loft, head of Peters St. 

Room for two horses and carriages, 
$8.50 per month. Telephone M 417.

24504-9-14

24624-8-24
M. 852.

WANTED—A girl, 15. 244% Union. 
” • 24584-8-20

FOR SALE—Walnut tpp counter fit
ted with drawers. ’Phone M 2698-11 

24581-8-28

WANTED—Girl 15, 244% Union St.. 
1 24*87-8-20 BUSINESS CHANGES

PARTNER WANTED to “join” me 
in retail hardware business in smart 

Nova Scotia town; only first class ex
perienced man need apply. Box “Hard
ware,” Times Office.

TIBNERAL girls get best places Wo- 
men’s Exchange, 158 Union street.

24100-10-81
WANTED

24675-6-25.
VTTANTED—Small Flat, furnished or 

unfurnished. Box 2, Times, or 
Phone Main 1190.

PATENT ATTORNEYS pOR SALE—Meat business, 5 Rodney 
street, Carleton. Good stand, Apply 

24588-8-23
24724-8—23

Michael Donovan.
JW1ANTED—Furnished Flat, centrally 

located, from September 16 until 
May. Apply Post Office Box 241, City.

24674-8—25

PATENTS and Trade-marks procured 
Featherstonh&ugh & Co., Palmer 

Chambers, St. John.
FOR SALE OR TO LET

Q-OOD WOOD to give away for the 
hauling. Victoria Warehouse, In- 

24631-8-20

XTEW House for sale or to let, Mana- 
wagonish Road, Fairville, large ver

andah. Apply Telephone West 148-21.
24448-9-12

WANTED—ROOMS
diantown.i
WANTED—Desk Room, Central.

Write “Desk," care Times.
24640-8-20

WANTED—Small Furnished Flat,
TT central location, ’Phone M. 1847-41 

24689-8-24

rç/VANTED—Two or three clean un
furnished rooms, good locality. 

Address E. H., Times Office.
'PO LET OR FOR SALE-We offer 

for sale or to let our new modem 
warehouse at KH-I07 Germain street. 
Scovil Bros., Limited.

24701-8—22
—if.

SITUATIONS WANTED
FURNISHED FLATS|rXTANTED—Small furnished flat by 

’ Nov. 1st for winter months, cen
trally located, with modem conveniences 
furnace heated. Address ’’Winter," care 
Times.

WANTED—By young lady, position in 
grocery store; experienced. Ad

dress Grocery, care Times.
TO RENT—Sept. 1st or Oct. 1st, a 

furnished heated flat, 6 or 7 rooms 
and bath, al modem Improvements. For 
particulars phone Main 1991.

24632-8-28
24671-8—25 WANTED to Rent, a modem heated 

flat, six or seven rooms; no child
ren; state rent. Address “City.” care 
Times.

YOUNG LADY with office experience 
and knowledge of typewriting, de

sires position. Address Box “Knowledge” 
care Times Office. 24582-8-23

24696-8—21

24503-8-20

DRESSMAKING
WANTED—A position as housekeeper 
' to widower or old couple. Address 
“W. N.” Times office.

SPORTSMEN "DRESSMAKING DONE at 148 Broad 
street. 24572-8-21

DRESSMAKING by the day or at 
home. Address “Dressmaking,” 

care Times. WOSHbA-ae

24589-8-20
QOME to- the noted sporting camps.

Guides if required. Accommoda
tion for 12. Write S. E. Colwell, Mill- 
stream. Kings County.

’^TANTED—A position as housekeeper 
to widow or old couple. Address 

“W. N.” Times office. 8-2824689-8-20

WANTED—FEMALE HELPCONTRACTORS
i WANTED—General Public

24719-8-26
(piRL

Hospital.pj. B. STAIRS, 68% Dock street Re
in, Address

m=sss=s==s====b—s 24690-8—22

WANTED—At once, smart girls to 
leam millinery. J. McLaughlin, 126 

Germain street. 24659-8—25

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES.

f'lR.ANT’S EMPLOYMENT Agency 
205 Charlotte street( West 2-18 J1IRLS WANTED—Pants operators 

on power machines. Apply at once 
- - - 198 Union street. L. Cohen. 24613-8-24

ENGRAVERS /iIRLS Wanted. D. F. Brown Co. 
^ 24610-8-28

F. C. WESLEY & CO* Artists and 
x 1 Engravers, 59 Water street Tele
phone 982. HORSES AND WAGONS

FEATHER BEDS

FEATHER BEDS made into Folding // W, 
x ‘ Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also ft *
down puffs, cleaned and made over. Can- k j 1 <] 
adian Feather Mattress Co* 247 Bros- v \ 
eeb street ’Phone Main 187-11. tf.

CIGHTSEERS or picnic wagon for 
^ sale. Good condition. Great bar
gain. Edgecombe, City Road. ’Phone 

24601-8—80HAIRDRESSING , 647.

and Scalp Treatments. Hairdressing, gies and stanhopes; new and second- 
Bhampooing, /Manicuring, Hair Work hand; sacrifice prices. Edgecombe’s, 
a specialty. ’Phone 2618-11. 27618-9-15 City Road.________________24502-8-80
MISS McGRATH, New York Parlors TTORSE For Sale—Cheap, weight 1100. 
m Imp. Theatre Bid, Switches, Special T A short, 212 Waterloo street. 
11,25 and $1A0; also, new process hair 24679-8—25
coloring. All branches of work done.
Gent’s manicuring. Door No. 8. ’Phone FOR SALE—Handsome highly bred 
Main 2696-81. Bay Mare, 6 years old, absolutely

fearless, making of a trotter if hand- 
led. Seen Long’s Stable, Peel street.

24666-8—25HATS BLOCKED
JJORSE. perfectly sound, young and

IAMBS’ ^S£kJnl£erUtoe latest BargahTfor pick's™*'A^fy Bora's! 
.ly1esraM^Mbl^amT^ Times Office. 24662-8-25

street. FOR SALE—Sloven, harness and 
sled In good condition. Apply 81 

Erin street. 24652-8-24
HORSE FURNISHINGS TTORSE for sale, bay gelding, 9 years 

old, weight 1625. James Pender Co.
24649-8-20

r
excellent Ltd.

Brushes, and Curry Combs at low prices 
H- Horton St Son, Ltd, 9-11 Market Sq. FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

SÜNGER Drop-Head Sewing Machine, 
almost new. Will sell cheap. Apply 

H evenings, 518 Main street,

Enaineers and Machinists. Iron and and 62 rolls music in use one year, at a 
Brus Foundry. sacrifice, for part cash and time for the

balance. Address Box V care Telegraph 
= 24526-8-20

IRON FOUNDRIES
t. f.

SUITS piANO (Square) for sale, good condi
tion Sacrifice $80 cash. C. P. care 

24511-8-20A LWAYS on hand, a large stock of Times.
A clothes in our costume depart- ----------
ment as well u a high dus Une of pRIVATE Sale, carpet, convertible 
ready to wear suits, overcoats and rain- couch, chairs, tables, beds, etc.

Turner, out of the high rent almost new. Bargains, 174 Pitt street, 
district, 440 Main street 24512-8-20
coats.

«
i
I

l

;

■

•

s:

FUSTOM and Ready to Wear Suits at FOR SALE—Hardwood Chairs,
reasonable prices for this month. ' each; bed and spring, $8.50; baby 

W. J. Higgins & Co., custom and ready carriage, $4.00. 1 mattress, $1.60; 1 bed 
to wear dothing, 182 Union street. spring, $1.50—McGrath’s Furniture and

Department Store, 10 Brussels street ; 
Phone 1845-21.

SOc.

!

SECOND-HAND GOODS

ryANTBD TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
men’s cast off dothing, boots, mu-

steal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, ^HOP SIGNS, Show Cards Painted, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cuh prices House decorating. Best work. SIX
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock Brussels. 24714-8—23
street, St. John, N. B. ______________  _____

SIGNS AND SHOW CARDS

IPVANTED—TO PURCHASE Gentie- 
T men’s cut off dothing—fur coats.

Jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- AUTO BUS TO HIRE—Picnic part- 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. ies, etc. ’Phone Main 1792; C.
Call or write H. Gilbert 24 Mill street Harry Coleman. 236 Bridge street. 
•Phone 2862-IL 24252-9—6

AUTO ’BUS

V

i

Shops You Ought t—! 
To Know ! =!

.

Designed te Place Before Oar Readers The Mer- 
aed Seaviee Offered By 

Shape And Speeiehj Stares.

——^

WATCH REPAIRERSBARGAINS

FOR reliable dock and watch repairs, 
x‘‘ go to Huggard, 67 Peter street (7 
years in Waltham watch factory.) t.f.

W. BAILEY, the English, American 
* * and Swiss expert1 watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next to Hygienic Bak
ery) For reliable and luting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reason- 

lEtTIOOD—All kinds, choice quality; de- able charges. Watches demagnetised, 
tivered promptly. Jas. W. Carle-

ton. Telephone W 87-1L______________ ___________________________________
DRY WOOD; slab ana kindUng, stove 

lengths; North End, $1.00; City,
$1.25, big loads. Hard wood split stove --------------------------------------- -------------
lengths, North End $2.25; City, $2.50. ANTED—Meat Cutter, sober, state
B't loads O’Brien’s, ’Phone 'M. 2980-21. experience, age, wages. Care Box 3,

“ 24725-8—23

liXTTi HAVE some bargains in odd lines 
*’ of boys’ blouses, broken sises, 
marked bdow cost. Get them quick. J. 
Morgan Sc Co* 629 to 683 Main street.

I GOAL AND WOOD
i
;

WANTED—MALE HELPt

u. Times.

(AUR WOOD IS DRY, our loads big, WANTED—Reliable teamster. Apply 
v our price is right, our ’phone is *’T Standard Creamery, 169 Main. 
468. City Fuel Co* City Road. 9-10 24691-8—21

PRIMBCREST Wants good milkers, 
_ . ,, . x reliable delivery men and willing
End. McNamara Bros. ’Phone Main 788. workers for farming; also, one black

smith' and horseshoer combined. Highest 
wages paid to right parties. References 
required. Primecrest Farm, South Bay. 
’Phone W. 874. o tif.

DRY slab wood, sawed in stove 
■*" lengths, $1 per load in the North

GOAL

"ROY WANTED—M. Newfleld, 18 MU1 
A* 24694-8—21TP. M. WISTED A, CO* 148 Sti Patrick 

street, American Anthracite, Scotch
coal, also Scotch Pea Coal on hand. MACHINISTS and Brass Finishers— 
Summer prices. Broad Cove and Re- 1X1 For the manufacture of War Mu- 
seive Sydney soft coal also in stock, A l to T. McAvity fle Sons,
Delivery in bags if required. ^ Phone Lt(Lf St (N. a), Machinery Hall,
8145-11. Ashes removed promptly. , gSbition Building, or Brass Foundry,

24585-8-23

51

i T AM Selling good American Anthra- Water street* 
nut Re ’̂e MUitneanandCNlw ^ANTEDLcapable -m™ to sell dgars

i
■4

"
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Morning War News by Cable I

fr\ Corns Are 
Out-of-DatePHILIPS’ & bS'kSST" " *

Rome, Aug. 18, via Pari», 4.10 p. m.—The relations between Italy and Tur
key are becoming more strained, and there are Indications that a rupture is 
approaching. The foreign minister, Baton Sonnino, has made the most vigor- 

representations to the Turkish ambassador concerning the matters in dis
pute, particularly Turkey's detention of Italian subjects.

It is understood that an appeal has been made to Washington, through the 
American embassy, to induce Turkey to carry out her promise to United States 
Ambassador Morgenthau, of Constantinople, that Italians be permitted to de
part from Turkey. In this connection great interest has been aroused by the 
report that Mr. Morgenthau has despatched American ships to Beirut and 

. Smyrna to facilitate the departure of Italians.
Instructions have been sent to the Italian ambassador at Constantinople to 

i obtain immediate satisfaction.
Petrograd, Aug. 18, via London, 3.46 p. tm—German aeroplanes are persist

ently bombarding the city of Vilna, about fifty miles east of Kovno. The pos
sibility of the capture of Vilna by the Germans is foreseen in Petrograd and 
operations preliminary to its evacuation are in progress.

The governor-general of Vilna has ordered the removal of the equipmen s 
of factories and of banks, together with supplies of metals, including c urc 

leather and everything else which might be useful to the invaders. Horses

CALL UP MAIN 886. LOOK ATHAVE YOU EVER TRIED OUR PHONE SERVICE?
THESE ATTRACTIVE CASH VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY:

tOc tin Lux, 3 pkgs. for ......
... tOc Libby’s Boneless Chicken .. 50c tin 

Libby’s Corned Beef Hash 15c tin 
2 tins for 25c

They Indicate Methods 
Which Are Obsolete Now

ous
I ( V®25cSavoy Soups ..................

Canned Apples, 3 lb. tins 
25c. Bot. Pure Fruit Syrups, any

flavor ..........................................
Fresh Dromendary Dates ....... ■
Crisco, for frying, cheaper and 

better than lard..................

25c bottle Maconochie’s Pearl 
Onions or Walnut Pickles for 22c 

Fresh Boneless Strip Codfish, 2
lbs. for................................. . • ‘-.

Fresh Shredded Codfish ...10c pkge. 
Patterson’s Camp Coffee, the 25c

bottle for ...................................
Rigeway’s Teas, 1 lb. finely dec

orated tins .................................
Old Brown Windsor Soap, large

cakes .....................................
Imperial Peanut Butter, In bulk,

30c lb. , „
Libby’s Asparagus Tips, the 30c

o
Folks who have corns are 

! folks who pare them, or une liquide, 
other old-time treatment 
not up-to-date.

B. C. Salmon,
C. & B. Pure Malt Vinegar, quart

bottles ........................................
H. P. Sauce, the 25c bottle for 22c 
H. P. Custard Powder, as good as 

H. P. Sauce, 15c pkge. 2 for 25c
Fresh Graham Wafers........... 12c lb.
Fresh Mixed Biscuit ............. 15c lb.
Fresh Fig Bar Biscuit ........20c lb.
Arrowroot Wafers .................20c lb.
A - lb. tin Royal Baking Powder 44c

30c lb. 
30c lb.

22c25c oo10c 25c
or some 
—ways30c tin22c

Xff*.Most folks don’t keep corns 
When one apppars they

45c Preserving time is here. You’ll 
want some PAROWAX for 
sealing ..........................  15c lb.

now.
apply a Bhte-jay plaster. The 
pain stops instantly. In 48 hours 
the com disappears forever.

Friend): — ,“Y<m poor fish, 
don’t yon know that the one 
beet place to buy shirts is at

8c

25c bot. Bagar’s Wine of Rennet 22c 
Pure Spices, in shaker top tins 10c 
Onion Salt, shaker top bots. ...15c

* Douglas Avenue and Main
PHONE MAIN see ___

i
Fresh Pimento Cheese 
Fresh Cream Cheese . “Gilmonr’s?”tin A famous chemist found this 

way to end corns without pain or 
Now millions use it 

Fully half the corns that grow are 
ended as soon as they appear.

There is no excuse for corns- 
You can’t prevent them, maybe, 
but you can remove them quickly. 
There will be no lasting corns on 
any feet when ail folks know of
Bhe-jay.

10c tinSnider’s Tomato Soup
“Don’t yon know they have 
the new staff coming in right 
along?”

"This week they’re selling 
new stuff from $1 up.

Shirts, Neckwear, Collars.

A GOOD PLAGE TO BUY 
GOOD CLOTHES

soreness.

bells,
and live stock are being taken away. , , . ,

Preparations for the evacuation of Bialystok continue. The town is m 
ness at night on account of attacks by German aircrafts.

Reports reaching here from Poland are that Russians who remained in 
Warsaw after its capture have been removed to the interior of Germany.

London, Aug. 19—Under government instructions the police yesterday made 
raids in London and Southford of the offices and headquarters of the Independ
ent Labor party, the Labor Leader, and the Socialist Review.

Every copy

!

OVERSEAS NEWS Of CANIDIANS
Ottawa, Aug. 18—It is officially announced that the steamship Metagama, 

from arrived in England on Wednesday, the 18th instant. She had on

b0a*Fifth Field Artillery Brigade and Seventh Field Artillery Brigade. Also 
Army Medical Corps, a detail of six officers and 104 non-commissioned office" 
and men; a detail of Winnipeg Highlanders, two officers and 100 men; eleven 
officers and ten non-commissioned officers and men of various units.

London, Aug., 18-(Montreal Gazette Cable)-Pending ,e-organ,zat,on 
amongst the chaplains corps, Major Steacy and Major Almond are both in
London on leaved Rev. Mr. Steacey will be made colonel, as director of the|irnproTe the finances of tne Patriotic 
ehaolalns while Rev. Mr. Almond becomes lieutenant-colonel, and will be the fund. It is now well known that as the
chief chaplain of the First Division, while Major Beattie will have the same war is prolonged the strain upon the ^ y Aog. ^-Today’s New York Tribune prints the following:
oosition for the Second Division. After a year’s arduous work, covering Val- fund is likely to grow and the surplus ^ecent arrivaU £tom England are able to afford some explanation of the
cartier Camp, Salisbury Plain and at the front, Major Almond has been granted * now very small. This is part of a Brjtish advance, which, as much in England as throughout the rest of
two months leave of absence, one In England and one In Canada, and sails for dominion-wide movemen and at a meet- ^ uused considerable bewilderment.
Montreal on the Mfssanabie on Friday. ing of the executive of the local branch «pUnation is that Lord Kitchener has been writing to launch "his

Major Almond spent three days and three nights at the Suidde Corner, and of the Patriotic fund at which Judge surprise.- And this surprise ties in the completion of new guns and a
has ministered to the men under extraordinary conditions, holding services un- Forbes presided and which was attend-; * o{ sfaelI> whieh, it is believed will revolutionize artillery operations
der heavy fire, and celebrations in communications with the dugouts while ex- ed by ,the lieutenant-governor and Mayor ^ ^ q{ the t0 Berlin more possible than hitherto.
«cting a momentary call to action. One platoon, he said today, was told to Frink yesterday was expressed the de-1 aft„ the beginnig 0{ the war, when, it became patent that high ex-
charge at Givenchy. They hurriedly repeated the Lord’s prayer together, and termination of £ I ploshres were to be the dominating factor in the struggle for victory, the com-
the few who returned repeated the prayer for the comrades left behind. the dependents of those who are fighting1 bined efforts of British chemist and ordnance experts invented a shell unques-

Lieutenant-Colonel V.’ O. Odium, Seventh Battalion, Vancouver is in Sus- ^ of eveiyone. j tionably more powerful than any previously used. In destructive power it was
sex Lodge Hospital for officers in Regents Park, having been wounded in n A resolution was unanimously passed | .thout doobt superior to any previously known.
right arm. ribs and right side on August 8. This was in the night attack at declaring it to be expeuient to at once, ^ {<j bacfc af ,ast November, government experts were at work on this 
Hooge. The Canadian, were not engaged, but Odium f und to The province'.; problem- They experimented with various alloys of steel, trying jo find one
sance. His wounds are not serious, and he hopes to get back sho y. J As it js today exactly a year since the tbat would stand the strain of such a shelL Finally they succeeded. They 
Odium is second to command of his battalion, having succeeded Mart Mctlarg ioeaj ;und was formed the appropriate- j _roduced a jy.fnch gun that would suit this purpose. Various experiments have 
when the latter fell at Ypres. Odium was formerly proprietor of the Van- ness 0f the resolution was noted: f d nd are believed to have been entirely successful It is stated that

.1». » wr b-ï i IT.ÏÏ-t ». *« -. — »«, -
the last of the original officers of the Seventh, and probably the youngest col , visitors> who have done so exceUently ; precedented.
onel to the division. I in the city to meet Sir Herbert B. Ames, j ^

Odium has shown remarkable devotion to duty, going out after dark to the M-P., secretary of the Canadian Patriotic | = 
ymum na Fund at the board of trade rooms on

front trenches, with the result that he was smpeo. Friday at 4 o’clock “to discuss ways and
. . „ - . , . ...... means how best to increase the fund

Lieutenant-Colonel Almond, referred to above as chief chaplain of the first and obber matters that may be of in- 
rnusto of Mrs. B. Atherton Smith, regent of Royal Standard terest.” Members of similar societies in

the province are cordially invited to at-
___________________ tend this series of meetings.

At 8 o’clock on Friday evening a pub
lic meeting will be held at the exhibition 
hall of the High school which will be | 
addressed by Sir Herbert and others.
Mayor Frink will preside.

On Saturday morning the beneficiaries j 
of the fund, those who are receiving the, 
dependent allowances, are asked to meet I 
Sir Herbert Ames at the board of trade 

Mrs. Silas Smith of Chester, Me., was rooms fG talk over matters and to give 
startled Tuesday afternooq at the rcr and receive advice as to their relation*-
port of a rifle in the neit room. She gbip to the fund. Summerside, P. E. I, Aug. 18—the
rushed through the door toward the ------------- —— ------------- ' Maritime Board of Trade disposed of the

£&£ “ Si“hÆ™ uftOM IMPI IMPS b-lk ,hdr b"”“ “ “da pool of blood, dead. He had blown ||Ullll Ilfll-LIUWILll will close tomorrow morning. There was
off the side of his head with a rifle. Mr. Apllilll, in in All' a long and interesting discussion on a

GERMAN EMBASSY;™--” 4N. B„ but has lived on his present farm I education, the advisability of introducing
in Chester for the past fifty-three years. ------------- j more agricultural and technical education
He was prosperous and hard working. Further startling disclosures regarding ' into the common schools to the exclus-
His widow is seventy-one years old. He German propoganda in the United States, neCessary, of classical and higher
also leaves two sons, Martin of Chester ] were made yesterday and the position. lon’ 11 n y* , .
and Charles A. of South Windham, a|of Count Von Bemstorff and Capt. j mathematical subjects. It was moved y 
brother, William Smith of Chester, and Boy-Ed, of the German embassy at E. A. McCurdy, and seconded by K .
a sister, Hannah Fogg of Baring. There Washington daily becomes more un- Father Murdock, of the Newcastle bo ,
are three grandchildren. pleasant. The Providence Journal,which i and discussed by T. Williams, r-. A-

has been instrumental in exposing Ger-1 Reilly, R. G. Hood, Moncton; Judge
man spy methods publishes an alleged Stewart, ex-Governor MacKinnon, Pro 
confession of Werner Horn, the German i fessor Theodore Ross, W. F. Tidmarsh,
who dynamited the C. P. R. bridge at N. Rattcnbury, Charlottetown; R. H.
Vanceboro in which a member of the ; MacDonald, Neil McLeod, Summerside;
German embassy is implicated. This Jas. Birch, Alberton; A. A. McNeil,
confession bears out the first impulsive O’Leary.
statements of Horn while in a cell at An amendment was moved by ex-uov- 
Vanceboro to a member of The Tele- ernor MacKinnon that the reference to
graph staff, when he stated that he was thc exclusion of classics and mathema-
acting under orders from Berlin. tics be eliminated. It was defeated,

twelve to eight, the original resolution
P Training for Home Defence, intro
duced by Charlottetown board, advocat
ing military training tor every individual, 
was the subject of a resolution which 
passed unanimously. It was moved by 
cx-Governor MacKinnon, seconded by 
N. Rattcnbury and supported in vigorous 
speeches by Judge Stewart, Captain Mc
Nutt, a member of the Canadian Defence 
League, and others.
Confederation With Newfoundland.

Big Effort in City and Province— 
Meeting on Anniversary ef For
mation of Local Fund

of these publications, and in addition hundreds of pamphlets is
sued by the Independent Labor party, dealing with the labor problems arising 
from the war, were seized. No arrests were made.

I
1

Gilmour's
68 King StreetThis week is to see the beginning of a 

big effort in the city and province to | Kitchener’s Great Surprise
IS and 25 cents—at Druggists

Samples Mailed Free

Bauer & Black, Ctieofo aad flew Ye*
Maker, ef Phydcleoe’ Supplie.

<

oo
IN TOUR ETES

What Is It that is causing all that 
trouble with your eye?

Are the eye muscles following the* 
laws laid down for them by nature?

Are they working in harmony and 
without strain?

Are your eye nerves being exhaust
ed and irritated by the unnatural 
demands made upon them by some 
form of eye-strain that you hare ?

I shall be pleased to set your mind 
at rest on these points.

i

WHS 101*116 
FOB HIS HEALTH

I

Cynical Reply of A.J.H. Stewart, 
M. P. P„ to Farmer From 
Whom He Took $300 As 
Rake-Off on $1,500 Sale to 
Settlement Board

K. W. EPSTEIN & GO.
193 Unto ».Optometrists 

and Opticians

E. N. STOCKFORD AGAIN 
HEADS GRAND LODGE

i
Fredericton, Aug. 18—Instead of fly

ing: “Save me from my friends the 
province of New Brunswick might well 
say: “Save me from the members of my 
legislature.” .

Today prominent and important wit
nesses in Royal Commissioner Chandler’s 
court of inquiry, showed how the prov
ince in the department of crown lands 
and in the farm settlement board hqd 
been defrauded of considerable sums of 
money.
Paid No Stumpage.

Colonel Toggle, deputy minister of 
crown lands, giving evidence, swore that 
nothing had been received bv the prov
ince for railway ties and lumber cut 
upon the lands under lease to A. J. H. 
Stewart, member for Gloucester. In ad
dition, his evidence proved that the gov
ernment scaler, William Hayden, had 
not done his duty in reporting the oper
ation upon these lands.

Again, Colonel Toggle swore that the 
lands referred to were not under lease 
to anyone in the fall of 1912, when the 
operators of A. J. H* Stewart, M.P.P.* 
were there cutting railway sleepers. The 
application for the crown land was not 
made until December 9, 1912, nor the 
lease issued until December 26 of the 

The lessee’s name was Wil-

only get $1,500, and he notified the bunk 
he would sell for that.

Gilchrist swore that acting on the 
recommendation of Stewart and the re
port of another member of the board, 
Wllmot Hay, and their solicitor, A. B. 
Wilmot, that the title was right, he made 
out a check for $1,500 and sent it to the 
Royal Bank at Bathurst, but the bank’s 
statement to Knowles showed only $1,- 
200 credited to his account.

Knowles could not swear who got the 
difference of $800 but when he asked 
Stewart for an explanation lje said Stew
art told him: “A man could not work 
for nothing or his health.”
No Arrangement With Stewart

contingent, is a 
Chapter, LOJDJL

St. John Man Grand Chief Temp- 
' lar, I O. G. T. — Ledge Will 

Work For Prdhibitien
AGED OAK BAY MAN

C0MMIÎS SUICIDE
OLD CAMPOBELIO HOB 

IS BEING DEMOLISHED
Maritime Board of Trade Favors 

Technical and Agricultural T rain
ing—Univers#! Military Service

1
Fredericton, N.B., Aug. 18—The Grand 

Lodge of New Brunswick, I. Q- G. T„ 
elected officers this afternoon as follows:

G. C. T., E. N. Stockford, St. John; 
G. Conn., Rev. W. G. Lane; G. Electoral 
Supt., A. C. M. Lawson, Fredericton; G. 
Supt. of Juvenile Work, Miss Beatrice

Bastport, Aug. 18—The work of tear- 
Hotel attog down the Tyn-y-maes 

UanîpotSèHo'Ts "underway and the lumber, 
which is well preserved, is to be used 
to erect several cottages to be used by 
summer visitors to the island. This 
hotel was for many years very popular 
with the tourists but has been abandon
ed for many years. The adjoining hotel, 
the Tyn-y-coed which was the largest 
of the group of buildings, has been torn 
down, and the lumber sold. *

Knowles denied that there was any 
arrangement to pay Stewart anything for 
his services. He said he had a conver
sation with the bank manager who 
claimed the right to sell the farm for 
any amount he pleased. The bank 
deeded the farm to Stewart and Stewart 
made out four deeds of the same farm, 
divided, to the farm settlement board. 
The province paid the bank $800 more 
thinking the price was $1,500.

Gilchrist swore that all his correspon
dence in connection with the sale was 
with Stewart, who said the bank had the 
property to sell. The arrangements and 
deed were dated November 20, 1912 and 
Mr. Gilchrist said the check was sent 
before he sent the agreements, but the 
bank statement showed $1,200 credited 
to Knowles February 28, 1918. This 
question of dates is to be settled by the 
production of the farm settlement board 
check and by the correspondence which 
passed with Stewart.

Knowles said he had asked the hank 
manager if he or the bank got any part 
of the $800, and the manager denied the 
report that any of it had been paid to

l
!

CLERGYMAN CONTRIBUTES

A well known clergyman of Boston, 
Mass., a Hartland boy, has 'sent home a 
cash contribution to help the purchase of 
a machine gun. He wrote that preachers 
are supposed to advocate peace under all 
circumstances and* he was for helping as 
much as he could afford in supplying 
means to bring the war to a speedy 
closer

same year. , „ .
liam G. White who transferred it four 
months later to A. J. H. Stewart. In 
the meantime Stewart’s operators were 
hard at work cutting thousands of ties, 
for which the province did not get one 
cent of stumpage. Stewart continued the 

winter of both

Capt, Clark’s Illness.
Capt. Ernest Clark of the steamer 

Governor Cobb, who suffered a stroke of 
paralysis several weeks ago and who 

receiving treatment at a hospital in 
Boston, arrived in Eastport on the boat 
Tuesday morning in a serious condition. 
He was conveyed to his home, where 
it is hoped he may regain his health. 
He was accompanied by Mrs. Clark.

was
cutting in the following 
lumber by William H. O’Brien and Free
man Goodwin, and of railway sleepers 
by many operators, and again the scaler, 
Hayden, made no report and the prov
ince got no stumpage.

West End Band Concert.
A good programme 

given last night in Tilley Square, Car- 
leton, by the Temple Band, under the 
direction of Bandmaster McNichol.

of music was

<A $300 Rake-off.
! James Gilchrist, the secretary of the 
'farm settlement board, swore that the 
I province paid $1,600 to the Royal Bank 
at Bathurst for the Knowles farm of 
200 acres, which it sold afterward to the 
four Knowles boys for the same amount,

-------- dividing it into farms of fifty acres each.
_ „ , , , , . . .. , . Knowles senior, the father of the boys,E. N. Stockford of St. John, re-elected )swore that the bank which held the 

Grand Ouef Templar, I.O.G.T- Grand Jfarm on account of a debt due by the 
Lodge of New Brunswick. , w R Knowles Co. Ltd., only credited

-, , „ -, TV. r- VI- T.mni, r the account with $1,200 and he produced
Campbell, St. John; G. Vice Templar, tbe bank statement of his account in sup- 
Miss Newton Jarvis, Fredericton; U. rt of his testimony. But he also swore 
Secretary, J. V. Jackson, Moncton; G. ^ Manager Raton of the bank told 
Treasurer, J. Barry Allen, Fredericton; M when he asked for an explanation. 
G. Marshall, D. C. Fisher, St. John; G. wh he was credited with $1,200 instead 
Chaplain, Rev. J. G. A Belyea, Freder- gj 500 that he had sold the farm to 
icton Junction; G. Deputy Marshal, Mrs. Albert j. H. Stewart, M.P.P., for $1,200, 
G. Bishop, Moncton; G. Guard, Seymour and be (Stewart) had sold it to the farm 
Sharp; P. G. C. T„ L. R. Hetherington, settiement board for $1,500. Knowles 
Codys; D. I. C. T., A. C. M. Lawson, j sajd be was ignorant of aey such ar- 
Fredericton. j rangement, that he asked Stewart, as

An expression of loyalty was ordered . tbe county representative, to recommend 
to be wired the governor-general men- j bis farm to the settlement board and he 
Honing the fact that one entire lodge did so- Secretary Gilchrist also swore 
with many other members of the order that Stewart did so.
are now oh active service with the Cana- Knowles’ evidence was that he wanted 
dian forces. $2,000 for his farm and told the bank

The salary of the grand secretary was that, but Stewart informed him he could 
increased to $150 per annum.

The report of the juvenile work com
mittee stated that the work had been 
hindered owing to the fact that the su
perintendent, J. D. Scammell, was on

him.
There was much Interesting evidence 

from both Colonel Toggle and Secretary 
Gilchrist which showed how both of 
them had been kept In the dark to refer
ence
fer of the land from the bank to Stew-4m

JRRk
MASTER to the cut of lumber and the trans-

art.
There Is some more evidence to hi 

heard In both cases and Dodthe F 
Chaisson is warted to tell his story oi 
the money spent by him on the Lamequi 
roads. This is the same foreman who 

his time hooks were lost to tbeORKp k By unanimous resolution the board 
favored memoraliring the dominion gov
ernment to make such overtures to New
foundland as would lead to confederation. 
It was moved by Captain Joseph Read, 
of Summerside, and seconded by J. A. 
Messervey, of Charlottetown. This 
caused a lively discussion, the ground be
ing taken by several that the time is 
now opportune for union. Several 
speeches, however, feared that New
foundland might resent the resolution as 
being dictatorial. AU agreed that con
federation would greatly benefit the mari
time provinces, as weU as Newfound
land. Mainland speakers were T. Wil
liams, of Moncton, and E. A. McCurdy, 
of Newcastle.

A C Chapman, of Moncton, moved, 
and E. A. Reilly, of the same place, sec
onded a resolution asking that the gov
ernment should secure by preferential 
freight tariffs the shipment during the 
winter season of Canadian northwest 
products through maritime province
P°A5 resolution Introduced by the New
castle board asking the dominion gov
ernment to subsidise a line of steamships 
between Miramichi and the island, passed 
unanimously. The Newcastle board also 
introduced a resolution moved by R. G 
Hood, of QuarryviUe (N. B.), asking the 
dominion government to encourage the 
stone-quarrying industry of the maritime 
provinces. It passed unanimously.

swore
lobster pot. He has been summoned 
twice to this latter Investigation but has 
not appeared.

Both Stewart and Roblchaud, mem
bers for Gloucester, sat through the In
vestigation today and Stewart Insisted 
that he did not have the lease in 1912-18 
which only brought out the fact that his 
operators were trespassing on the crown 
lands.
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Five Urgent Cases 

The formal closing of the supervised 
playgrounds will take place on Friday 
afternoon. The conditions under which 
the school board granted the use of the 
various grounds obliges the Playgrounds 
Association to vacate a week before the 
opening of the public schools. It has 
been decided that no general demonstra
tion will attend the closing, but in each 
of the grounds an extensive and interest
ing programme will be carried out, in
cluding an exhibition of the work done 
by the children.

SiSs Tt $

1 SMOKING 
TOBACCO

fl : :
military duty. Mr. Scammell is with the 
artilleiÿ at Partridge Island.

The report of the committee upon poli
tical action contained some pointed 
reference to political conditions in New 
Brunswick. It stated that the time had 

to crystalize the temperance senti
ment in the province, the use of money , 
by the liquor interests giving the latter 
a political influence -out of all proportion 
to numerical strength. Local efforts to- | 
wards prohibition were advised as a step ; 
toward provincial prohibition.

Reference was made to the “courteous 
reception” given by the government to a 
delegation which asked for provincial 
prohibition, and also to the fact that the 
“favorable consideration” promised had 
failed to secure any satisfactory result.

The report states that the committee is 
not in a position to express an opinion 
as to the truth or falsity of the charges 
that the government’s decision was in
fluenced by monetary consideration.

The placing of prohibition candidates 
In the field before the next provincial elec
tion was advised, and it was suggested 
that a committee be appointed to co
operate with other temperance workers in 

B securing such candidatofc

come
Eat Well: Sleep Well 
Feel Well ; Leek Well
A few Carter's Little ,

Uver Pills will snake jt| 
the old feel yooag Æg-% P
and the yooag feel JHH 
younger. l

They speedily JKÿST I
overcome the^^^  I
most obstinate w /T ' 1
constipation and compel the liver to 
work willingly and properly.

Avoid harsh cathartics end for year 
health’s sake stick to this old, tried and 
true remedy. Purely vegetable.

Small Pill—Small Basa—Small Pria#. 
GENUINE must bear signature

It is a continuous strain 
for a builder to watch his 
buildings go ups

A pipe-full of MASTER 
WORKMAN tobacco is 
a great soother when some 
deep thinking has to be 
done. This world-famous 
brand may now be had at 
all tobacconists for 15c. 
per cut.

bisuraTEDMagnesiaFp*r<|
l&K*m

Nearly every stomach disorder begins 
with excess acidity and may be instantly 
relieved by a teaspoonful of Bisurated 
Magnesia after eating. Neutralizes the 

acid; quickly relieves dyspepsia, 
heartburn, indigestion, belching, etc. In
expensive; at all druggists everywhere, In 
either powder or tablet form.

Bisurated Magnesia, No. 23 E. 26th St, 
N. Y. C.

i SUCCESSFUL FURNITURE SALE 
The past two weeks were busy ones 

indeed at Amland Bros., Waterloo street, 
because a large number of shoppers took 
advantage of their August furniture sale, 
when every piece of fashionable furni
ture Is marked down at greatly reduced 
prices. This sale Is now drawing to a 
close and the Messrs. Amland Bros, are 
going to make the next few days of 
this event lively by offering many rare 
bargains and those who wish to save 

should do their shes-Cs at the

SL*$ excess
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I THE WANT

AD. WAYUSE i
money 
above store.
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Plasters
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CANADIAN CASUALTIESTORTURED ITTELLS OF HER 
SE’S FLIGHT
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You Can Save 
Money at Brown’s!

Specials For Friday and Saturday !
COVERALL APRONS 

Sale, 89c .each
Made <xf fast color English Print, full 

length, with pocket and strap to button 
across back. This apron covers the entire 
dress and can be slipped on and off in a 
second. Fifteen good patterns to choose 
from, in light and dark colors.

FINE ENGLISH WHITE COTTON 
Value 12c. yard... .Sale, 9c. yard

BLEACHED SHEETING 
Value 35c. yard.......... Sale, 25c. yard

WHITE SHAKER BLANKETS 
MEDIUM SIZE

Value, $1.25 pair... .Sale, $1.00 pair
Pink and blue’borders

MIDDY BLOUSES 
Values to $1.50.... Sale, 89c. each

A special purchase of these popular 
Blouses ; made of fine tan or white Drill, 
colored collar and cuffs in red, navy and 
Copenhagen ,laee front ; all sizes, 34 to 40.

Sale, 89c. each

% -

Ottawa, Aug. 19—The midnight list | 
of casualties follow : i

FIRST BATTALION.
Seriously Wounded.

Sergt. James McBeth, New oYrk City ; 
Bugler Sidney G. Gilbert, St. Thomas 
(Ont.) ; Charles K. Morse, Toronto.

SECOND BATTALION.
[â"Looted Down on Ver, Own Sundiv School Supt Tells How

Fruit-a-tives" Relieved
!

Body"—Invalid, Bedridden Half 
a Century, Puzzle* Expert* by 
Psychic Powers

Wounded.
Fred C. Durberry (formerly 9th Bat- j 

talion)', England.
Died of Wound*.

“Toronto, Ont., Oct. let, 1918.
“I have lived in this city for more 

than 12 years and am well known. I 
suffered from Rheumatism, especially in 
my hands. I spent a lot of money with
out any good results. I have taken ■ 
‘.Fruit-a-tives’ for 18 months now and 

pleased to tell you that I am well. 
All the enlargement has not left my 
hands, and perhaps never will, but the 
soreness is all gone and I can do any 
kind of work. I have gained 88 pounds 
in eighteen months.

Lance Corporal J. Crouch, Colling- 
wood (Ont.)Y#rk, Aug. 19.—“I had the.curi-New

sensation of seeing my body, a still,
Inanimate thing, lying on the bed I had 
just left, while I, the real person, who 
inhabited that bodily frame, hovered 
above, suspended as it were in space, in 
a different plane of existence.”

This is the weirdest sentence in the 
remarkable story, by Moitié Fanche r, the 
invalid, who' has been bedridden for' the
last fifty years. It is a story of astonish- „R A WAUGH."
ing psychic powers vouchsafed to a box 6 for $2.50, trial sise 25c.
bright mind imprisoned in a crippled • direct from Fruit-a-
lody, that puszled world-renowned sci- At all dealers or direct irv
cntists for two generations.

came to

FOURTH BATTALION.eus

iiKilled In Action.
Harold Whybra, Niagara Falls (Ont.) ; j 

John Conder, England; John Leviston, | 
England.
Slightly Wounded.

Corporal Alfred Large, England.
THIRTEENTH battalion. I 

Slightly Wounded.
Corporal Thomas G. Pratt (formerly j 

12th Battalion), England.
FIFTEENTH battalion.

am 250 WOMEN’S BLOUSES TO CLEAR 
Sale, 39c. each

Regular Values, 76c. to $1.25
Great assortment to choose from, includ

ing Voiles, Crepe, Black Lawns, Cross-Bar 
Muslin and Prints. The entire lot must 
be cleared a.t once to make room lor Fall 
lines.

CURTAIN NETS IN IVORY AND ECRU 
Worth to 45c. yd. Sale only 16c. yd.
Six hundred yards Fine Curtain Nets 

and Madras, left over from spring ; neat 
patterns ,square and conventional designs. 
Our loss is your gain. Values to 45c. yard.

To clear, 16c. yard

WOMEN’S FINE KNIT UNDERWEAR 
.Sale, 19c. each

About 300 garments in Women’s Vests 
and Drawers, all perfect goods. Vests 
with short sleeves, high and low neck, in 
medium and extra out size. Drawers knee 
length, lace trimmed. Selling regularly 
at 25c. and 35c. pair.

Sale price, only 19c. each

Values to 35c... • • ■ •">

rr

lives Limited, Ottawa.
“Marvelous psychic powers 

me during .the last twenty-five years, 
she said yesterday, in a low but clear 
and vibrant voice that betrayed the 
wonder she herself felt. It was the oc
casion of her sixty-sixth birthday, which 
she . celebrated by giving out the first 
interview she has granted in the tedious 
years of her affliction.

:

fashion’s freaks, just as white fur in 
summer typifies the ultra freak styles 
of the present day.

“I am not a suffragist. Let the men 
Vote. I agree with the woman who 
thought if there was one thing a man 
could do in this world without a wo
man's help for goodness sake let him 
do it. Let the women stay at home 
with their babies. If the women ever 
do get the vote, it’s going to bore them 
to death.”

LADIES’ $2.00 NIGHTGOWNS, PRIN
CESS SLIPS AND COMBINATIONS, 

Special $1.39 Each
Made of fine Nainsook, some with trim

mings of fine lace, some with yokes of 
panel embroidery. Regular value, $2.00.

Sale, $1.39

Death.
Alfred Barkey (formerly 12th Battal

ion), England.

!

PRINCESS PATS.i
Killed in Action Between 18th and 22nd ^ 

of May. j
Corporal Frank Townsend Galliher, | 

Victoria (B. C.)
FIRST FIELD ARTILLERY BRI- !

GADS.

29 to 50 inches wide.
iiState of Detachment.

“During these twenty-five years,” she 
continued, “I frequently lapsed into a 
state of detachment that lasted for long 
periods. , ,

“While in this state my soul seemed 
to leave my body. I seemed to hover 
over the apparently lifeless flesh with 
all the sense of sight and feeling still 
in niy possession. I could feel the 
earth around me, vibrating with . the 
vigor of life, yet I realised I was not a
part of it. ...

“For a few brief seconds each time 
I viewed, without feeling, my body as 
it -ley beneath me, and then I started 

of the little journeys that 
showed me the joys and griefs of those 
I loved. I can remember distinctly each 
journey that I took with, my friends, 
who were unaware of the proximity of 
my 'soul to them.

“I, knew what each of my loved ones 
was doing, while I was on my astral 
travels, though I was seemingly uncon
scious to those watching around my 
body, and my friends were separated 
from me by thousands of miles of dis-
ta^When I returned from each of these 
strange spirit journeys my doctor would 
tell me how1 rigid and cold my body had 
been. I could Mate things about my 
Friends that never had been told me.

“Some, of course, were just the trivial 
rhinès of life. But there were also 
lh#igs of a more intimate nature that al- 
vays later developed to be uncannily

the last quarter of a century Mol- cnactment. The fables of George Ade, 
lie Rancher has shown a wonderful and M prescnted by the Essanay players, 
icqvnate knowledge of the world she nre affording delight to motion picture 
has. never seen from her room at No. 160 f0n0wers and the showing of another 
Gates avenue, Brooklyn. “Rivalry and War” yesterday at the Gem

Many demonstrations of her mysteri- created hearty laughter. This bill will 
luiipowers. have been made before not- bp repeated for the last time tonight.
•itfflen of‘science, among whom Dr. S.[ — ■ — ----------------
Fleet Spier, Judge A. H. Daily and Pro
fessor Charles E. West figure prominent
ly.-"These men have repeatedly admit
ted that the exhibitions made of mind 
reading and ability to forecast have baf
fled their understanding.

It was just fifty years ago that Mollie 
Frncher, then a girl of sixteen, fell from
a horse and seriously injured herself, j paris, Ang. 19—A plot to bum the 
Before she hàd quite recovered from this French pavilion at the San Francisco 
accident she slipped from the step of a Exposition and an exhibit of pearls and 
street car catching her crinoline in the other jewels owned by Leonard Rosen- 
Soorway and fell to the ground, a crip- thal, known as the “Pearl King,” has 
pie for the rest of her life. been discovered, according to reports.

Though her psychic powers seem to Rosenthal is one of the richest men in 
hwe passed as mysteriously as they France and the jewels exhibited by him 
came, Molly today is a natural and at San Francisco are valued at more than 
mentally active woman. $2,500,000.

i
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SCOTCH GINGHAMS 
Value 12c. yard., .Sale, 7 l-2c. yard

Five hundred yards Good Dress Ging
ham, pretty plaids, stripes, etc. A line 

cannot buy again at anywhere near 
the price, because of the great scarcity of 
dyes, etc. But as our policy calls for 
clean, fresh goods each season, we have 
sacrificed this line along with many others.

60 NIGHTGOWNS TO SELL AT 69c.
Regular Value, $1.00

A special purchase of dainty Cambric 
Nightgowns, made in slip-over style, trim
med with fine embroidery, allover and rib
bon. Large sizes, 56 to 60. A wonder at 
the price............................. ............69c .each

50c. and 75c. CORSETS—ODD LINES 
AND SIZES—SALE, 29c. PAIR

, Onehundred and fifty pairs Coutil Cor
sets, trimmed with lace and having four 
supporters, medium bust and hip. Odd 
lines—must be cleared........Sale 29c. pair

t
I

!Death.
Gunner

(spinal meningitis), Port Arthur (Ont.) (

i TIMELY PROGRAM AT 
THE GEM THEATRE

Arthur Harold Mac Kay
We

\

GERMAN ENLISTED
AS SWISS RESERVIST

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS 
COAT STYLE

.. Sale, 39c. each
War Views of Great Interest— 

Ade* Fables and Exploits of 
Elaine Make up Strong Bill

9*Value 75c
Men’s Negligee Shirts, white grounds 

with plain and fancy stripes, all this sea
son's best selling patterns, good fitting 
and excellent wearing shirts; sizes 14 1-2 
to 16 inch

STAPLE DEPARTMENT 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

10c. White Flannelette 
14c. White Flannelette

i
on one 8c. yard 

10c. yard
12 l-2c. Heavy Factory Cotton, 10c. yard

8c. yard 
25c .yard 
35c. yard

Vernon, B. C., Aug. 17—A German 
who entered into the ranks of the 54th | 
Regiment at Vancouver, by representing I 
himself to be a Swiss reservist, anxious 
to fight on the side of the allies, has 
been arrested and will be made the sub
ject of a court martial.

It is said that the authorities have evi
dence of the most incriminating nature 
to submit against the man which will 
show not merely that he is a German 
under an assumed name and nationality 
but that since his arrival at Vernon 
he has been collecting military informa- ' 
tion and offering it for sale to Germany 
through the medium of a neutral mail.

Pictures of popular interest to loyal 
Canadians were shown at the Gem The
atre yesterday in the Pathe News Gaz
ette, scenes from the zone of war, and 
not only pertaining to England, but ex
tending to other countries in Europe. 
Especial interest centred in Connaught’s 
farewell to the Canadian troops, and in 

of Roumanie and her King* 
because of the present attitude of that 
country.
pleasing programme of musical numbers.

'Chapter 9 in “The Exploits of Elaine,” 
entitled “The Death Ray,” in which 
there were many sensational and thril
ling scenes, aroused keen interest. The 
further adventures of the popular hero
ine were followed with close attention, 
and there were many breathless seconds 

followed scene, with realistic

a,

Sale, 39c. each
GIRLS’ WASH DRESSES 10c. Fine Clear Factory

Value to $1.50....................Sal,e 79c. 35c. Bleached Damask..
Pretty Wash Dresses in Ginghams and 50c. Bleached Damask..

Percales, long waist effects, belted and 10c. Boiler Towelling.................7 l-2c. yard
overskirts ;nice styles in popular shades 14c. Crash ......
and white, per feet fit, fast colors. Sizes i 18c. Scotch Crash
6 to 14 years.......................Sale, 79c. each | loc. Frilled Curtain Muslin...10c. yard

LADIES’ TAN DUSTERS 
Value, $3.75..............Sale, 89c. each

Sizes 32, 34, 36 and 38 only
SHANTUNG SILK 

Value, 50c. yard... .Sale, 30c .yard

I

11c. yard 
14c. yardthe views

The Gem orchestra gave a

Stores Open Friday and Saturday Nights!i t- * v

CHESTER BROWN
32 and 36 King Square - - Next Imperial Theatre I

OTTAWA MAY OPEN A 
CIVIC SHELL FACTORY I

n.

Ottawa, Aug. 19—The Ottawa Board 
of Control at its next meeting will con
sider the advisability of assisting the 
Empire in this war by making a grant 
towards the establishment of a shell fac
tory to‘ sell to the government at cost, 
and will later take the matter up with 
the Shell Committee.

Such is the project of Mayor Porter, 
who states that not only would the pro- 
duceion of such a plant he a valuable 
help but it would at the same time give 
employment to a number of workless in 
the capital. His proposition is that the 
factory should be run so as to make no 
profit.

The mayor thinks that such a plan 
might well be followed generally by Can
adian municipalities in view of the great 
demand for munitions at the present 
time and also having regard to the un
employment that exists in many centres.

.(it'TEARL KING" LEARNS 
OF FAIR PLOT TO ROB .. irp. i. intendent of the N.T.R.’s New Bruns

wick section. Mr. Bovard entered the
prise and money to giving their readers j C. D. BOVARD PROMOTED 
the truth about the war. _ ' , , . ,

“That, looking impartially from the Claude D. Bovard, who has been sta- rayway service as a call boy, later going 
outside, they estimate our share of the tion agent at Moncton for some time I Qut on the road aS brakeman. In th<
war so highly and see so clearly throug 1 j* has been appointed acting assistant course of time he was promoted as a

»- sauras n Teg;and pride to British readers.” I division of the National Transcontinental r(js This position Mr.. Bovard filled
“Among the articles produced by the Railway He leaves today for Edmund- fQr some time with the marked ability

Dally Chronicle are the World s e &t N B to take up his new duties as which led to his promotion as acting
?rme^The Reckoning^ I assistant to Hendry B. Flemming, super-1 superintendent of the N.T.R. branch.

BITTER ATTACK 
ON NORTHCLE'S 

LATEST CAMPAIGN
London Star Reveals Presence of 
“Trusted Organizer" in Conscrip
tion Manifesto — Point to Press
inU.S.

Grip on Modern Conditions 
A few of her views on general topics 

dearly show that, despite her age and 
crippled condition, she has a strong grip 
upon modem conditions.

“I . think President Wilson does not 
went another term, but he will have to 
take tt,” she declared.

women of today do not dress, 
undress. I hate to think of the 

little steps their narrow skirts 
But even so, I guess

Woodstock, Ont, Aug. 18—N. W. 
Rowell, K. C, Ontario Liberal leader, 
in a patriotic address at the laying of 
the comer stone of a new Methodist 
church at Lakeside, north of here, this 
afternoon, declared that there was no 
reason why Canada should not, propor
tionately, take as big a part in the pres
ent war as Great Britain, and stated 
that on this basis the dominion should 
send 500,000 troops to the front. The 
speaker also expressed the opinion that 
the women of Canada were responding 
individually to a greater extent than the 
men.

A MILL BURNED 
Fire completely destroyed the fine ro

tary lath and saw mill at Upper Gagc-
town on Sunday morning about 5.80j Aug. 19-The Star makes a
oclock.. The neighboring house and! , , , .. ....
blacksmith shop were saved. Luckily ; bitter attack upon what it calls the 
there was only a small quantity of lum-j latest boom launched in the Times and 
her on hand and that was slightly Daily Mail in the form of a conserip- 
scorched. The mill has been working all tionigt mani(est„, disguised as national 
summer. It was formerly owned by the . „ ,.. ... ,,
late Warren Coy, but is now the property servlce- ^ter remBr'°“g , p.
of Fred Crosby, St. John. Mr Crosby m?t'rs of,the movement managed to in- 
said the mill was only insured for about vc1b15 * few conscription

- «■ —• SILTS
that the manifesto managed to get more 
or less perfunctory publicity in other 
papers, there can be no doubt that it is 
a Harmsworth boom.

As one of the proofs, the Star points 
ont that one of the honorary secretar
ies of the National Service League, 
“whose names are modestly concealed 
in the Times-Daily Mail manifestos, is 
a journalist,” who for a number of years 
has been the trusted organizer of most 
of Lord Northcliffe’s booms. “The pres- 

of this journalist in the national 
service movement as an honorary sec- 

...... . „ retary,” says the Star, “stamps it in-
An old soldier, released from coffee at deubly as a Harmsworth boom being 

72, recovered his health and teUs about worked on the old lines.” 
it as follows : The Star, in an editorial on the sub
it , to coffee f?r •vear?, ^though ject comments on the passage in the na
ît knifed me again and again.” (Tea is tional service manifesto which says, “the 
just as harmful as coffee because it con-1 first liat of distinguished signatories will 
tains caffeine—the same drug found in deeply impress the country,” saying 

. . , . , “among them is Lord Northcliffe, whose
About eight years ago I was taken recent attacks on Lord Kitchener are 

with a very severe attact of malarial not to be forgotten. It will be ‘deeply 
fever. I would apparently recover and impresSed,’ by his association with the 
start about my usual work only to suf- ne£ Conscriptionist plot. Once bitten, 
fer a relapse After this had been re- twice sh The country trusts Lord
peated several times during the year I Kitchener. It has given him all the
W“2rj*gai51 vlolently JI' men he has ever asked for. It is ready

-The Doctor said he had carefully to ^ve him M the men he may ask for
studied my case and it was either ‘quit £he future. It is not going to support 
coffee or die, advising me to take Pos- a conscriptionist crusade directed by the 
turn in its place. enemies of Lord Kitchener, the object

Ï had ^ways thought coffee one of f which is to put pressure upon the 
my dearest friends, and «spec,ally when nment to take a course which is
?lck;,an.d 1 was very much taken back “ t dictated by mmtary necessity.” 
by the doctor’s decision for I hadn't sus- The Daily Chronicle, “by way of con- 
pected the coffee I drank could possibly trast to the dismal jeremiads of the
Ca)lSTeZ! thfUiileS" / ■ , , Northcliffe Press, who are forever belit-

I thought it over a few minutes and m the part which the British Empire 
finally told the Doctor I would make , p8layin/ in the war,” reproduces ar- 
the change. Postum was procured for Uc£s the anniversary of the war
me the same day and made according to blished in leading American news- 
directions Well, I liked it and stuck to £ which have the advantage of re-
it and since then I have been a new £ei£ng’ news from e„emy sources as well

as from “the Allies and are under no 
censorship.” The Chronicle, in an edi
torial on these articles, says :

“How strikingly the conclusions of 
these great newspapers are in our favor 
anybody who reads them can see. It 
has to be remembered that this confid
ence in our success and this warm ap
preciation of what we have accomplish
ed in the first year of the war come not 
from journalists who have access to only 
partial or incomplete sources of inform
ation, but from, perhaps, the best in
formed and best-organized press in the 
world—a press controlled by men who 
have devoted infinite nains and

t
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Let your summer gs 
be free from anx- m=
iety about baby. I

The use of the ‘Allenburys’ « IJA
Foods protects Baby from 
the dangers of cow’s milk and ^ |l H 
summer colic. t *

Take your holidays rS
and pay your visits— 
baby can go with you.

Wherever you may be the 
‘ Allenburys ’ Foods are readily prepared 
ideal when travelling—and with their aid you 
will be able to look back on a successful holiday.

Remember—that as well as providing for the 
youngest baby, or the most delicate digestion, the 
‘Allenburys’ Foods Nos. 1, 2 and 3—the only pro
gressive dietary for infants—provide all the essential 
elements in right proportions to ensure healthy 
growth and development, as baby’» digestive capa- 
bilites increase.

Milk Foods Nos. 1 ft 2 need only the addition of 
boiling water. Trouble is thereby saved and harmful 
germs avoided. No. 3 Food is a Malted Food that 
is easily digested, and exceptionally nutritious for 
children over 6 months who have been weaned.

The nearest approach to healthy mother’s milk.

t
a

lice necessary 
they, ere stronger than in the days of 
tight lacing and hoop skirts. The days 
of the crinoline—those were days of 3.

Are Tea and Coffee
L

Against You? v

KNIFED.
Old Soldier's Story of CoffeeThey contain Caffeine—a subtle, habit-forming drug 

which sooner or later shows in weak heart, short breath, 
stomach trouble, headache, sleeplessness, rheumatic pains, 
etc.

ence

W,

Why trifle with such beverages when there’s health 
and comfort in well-made

* i

POSTUM
(MADE IN CANADA)

—a palatable, nourishing food-drink, made of wheat, which 
rebuilds in Nature’s own way.

The morning cup will be hot, snappy and just as 
satisfying with no hurt following if you have Postum in 
place of tea or coffee-

Postum comes in two forms:

Postum Cereal—the original form—requires thorough boil
ing to bring out its flavor and food value. 15c. and 25c. packages.

Instant Postum—the soluble form—is prepared in the cup 
Instantly with hot wrter. 30c. and 50c. t ns.

Both kinds are equally delicious 
same—sold by grocers everywhere.

4SUenbnras* Foods
MALTED FOOD No. 3MILK FOOD No. 2

Prom three to eix months

A Doctor Writes:—"! have constantly to deal With ! found No. I * Allenburys *

infants. "Vnl"'it conclude M saying year
success. . . Last summer When I had over food is in every way excellent and a boon 
three hu deed cases of summer diarrhoea to humanity.

Write for large FREE SAMPLE of Food, stating age of child and whether 
weaned or not. Also for FREE BOOK “ INFANT FEEDING and 
MANAGEMENT ’’ — 64 pages of valuable information. POST FREE.

The ALLBN * HANBURYS Co., Limited, TORONTO, ONT.
A.D. 1715—BeMblithed 200 years—A.D. 111$

MILK FOOD No. 1
Prom six months onwardsProm birth to three monthsman.

“The change in health began in a few 
days and surprised me, and now, al
though I am seventy-two years of age, I 
do lots of hard work and for the past 
month have been teaming, driving six
teen miles a day besides loading and un
loading the wagon. That’s what Postum 
in place of coffee has done for me- I 
now like the Postum as well as I did 
coffee.”

:ost per cup about the
S'.

m

“There’s a Reason” for POSTUM/
OiuuUan Postum Orcal Co„ Ltd- Windsor, Ont
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By “Bud” FisherOf Course, Mutt Could Have Used a Bog, But Jeff Was Handier i
• •

aCOFYRIGHT, 1916, BY H. O. FISHER)4
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The Dogfish Pest
Cept. C. L. Donovan and Hon. Luthei 

Haddocks, members of the dogfish com
mission appointed by the governor, were 

igor Tuesday on their way to 
Scotia to investigate the render»

else my models and my outdoor class 
are the ones who see evil where there Is 
none. Young people should be educated 
to see the beautiful in the human figure, 
which is not a thing of evil.”

\ SPORT NEWS Of e PRISONERS NEED 
EXTRA SUPPLIES

Feds.
fans in throwing bottles and vegetables 
at Umpire Byron in yesterday’s game 
with Chicago. The sale of soda will con
tinue in the grandstand as the fans there 
did not participate in the attack on 
Byron.

Thurseday,
August 19. 1915 in Ban 

Nova
ing plants where dogfish are turned to 
some account. They will ascertain the 
quality of the oil and look into the mat
ter of the utilization of the fish pulp.

A DAY; HOME *Baseball Notes
Pitcher James, of the St. Louis Browns 

has been sold to Detroit. The price paid 
for him is said to have been $18,000. 
President Navin is certainly out to win 
the American league if possible.

Fred Snodgrass, of the New York 
Giants, has been unconditionally releas-

USE THE WANT
ADl WAYTo move these

■65 Pairs of Low Shots
Sizes 1,2 and 3

Nude Models Have Been Pos
ing For ArtistsOBSERVA* AMUSEMENTS

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAYBASEBALL. ed. ,

Canadians Have Serious Cause 
For Complaint IN MODEST OfiUNQUITJohn H. Ganzel is said to he in line 

for the berth of manager of the Brooklyn
GOLF.

McNamara Led In First Round.
Chicago, Aug. 18—Tom McNamara, 

of Boston, with a good score of 188 for 
the first 86 holes today, led the 110 
golfers playing in the western open golf 
tournament at the Glen Oak Club to
day. The Boston professional scored a 
par 78 for the 6,309 yard links in the 
morning and was only three strokes 
worse in the afternoon round in which 
he ran a 42 and a 86, his score for the 
second half being the best turned in, 
Wilfred Reid, of England scored 168.

BOWLING.

National League. out of our store at once 
we have placed the price

—AT—

R.H.E.
.108102200— 9 11 1 
.000000000— 0 8 1

R.H. E. 
080002011— 7 16 1 
.000001012— 4 7 1

VAt Brooklyn
Chicago...........
Brooklyn .........

* At New York 
Cincinnati .
New York

RAE ELEANOR BALL-VioRnisteArtist Field Admits Women Have 
Posed Twice in the Altogether 
When.He Was Not With His 
Classes

m r do Caprlcolose - Saint-Saëns 
(2) Aloha oe - Hawaiian Love-Song!» ^SMre.^a°rl£ttto^,ranNorwegian Lecturer Tells of Con

ditions in Prisoners’ Camps in 
Germany

45c. a Pair
R. H.E. 

080000008—810 6
At Philadelphia 

Pittsburg
Philadelphia ....010100020— 4 9 1

It is a ridiculous price.

The style* are not 
good but the child
ren would get a lot 
of wear out of them

P.S.—This notice will not 
appear again.

The Charles Frohman Estate Presents
WILLIAM H. CRANK

IN HIS GREAT CHARACTERIZATION
R.H.E.At Boston 

St. Louis ... 
Boston .....

York Beach, Aug. 19—The Maine 
summer colony at Ogunquit, which is 
just along the shore from here, is inex
pressibly shocked. Women have been 
posing nude for the art classes of E. H. 
Field on the Perkins’ Cove rocks. Mr. 
Field admits that a model has twice 
posed, undraped, both times when he 
was absent from his class. At all other 
times, so Artist Field says, the models 
have worn dothing.

Most of the blame for the talk which 
now permeates the resort is laid at 
Old Father 
Field explains 
are held on, Perkins’ Cove ledges, were 
forced, together with the model, to 
to a high point on the rocks by the en
croachment of the tide. From the higher I 
point, the model and the students could 
be seen from some of the neighboring 
cottages and nimble tongues soon spread 
the story broadcast. It has caused ani
mated chattering on verandas all along 
the shore.

Also Ogunquit lobstermen, plying 
their humble craft on the nearby waters, 
have been distracted by view of the pos
ing modd. Wives of the lobstermen 
think that model gazing is no part of a 
respectable lobsterman’s business, and 
they don’t hesitate to say so.

There was so much talk in Ogunquit 
last year that it Is said that the 1914 
model left with the declaration she 

back to such a

T. E. Steen, a Norwegian, is lecturing 
in England, under the auspices of the 

.Red Cross, upon the treatment of pris» 
oners of war In Germany. T|ie Red 
Cross is the recognized international 
guardian of all prisoners of war and is 
at present actlvdy engaged in supple
menting the meagre German rations. Mr.
Steen’s statements show the need of pub
lic support in this matter, 

i He states that after many difficulties 
he was allowed in the company of Ger
man officials - to visit several prison 
camps. j,

The first visit was to the camp at 
Sausson, 22 miles from Berlin, where 16,- 
000 prisoners were ; interned in huts.
TTiey then slept onÿpattresees, with (two 
or three blankets Bitch but plank beds 
were being made. There was a hut used 
as a theatre and hiBnether some sculp- 

w -tors, one of them—* pupil of Rodin, 
were carving monuments for dead com- 

= ; rades. The bread was made of rye with 
gue championship last season, has been twenty-five per cent, of potato flour, 
awarded the Victoria Cross. The htfro When well made it was nourishing and 
was terribly wounded, which will pre- "ot bad, but the quality was not uni
rent him ever playing football again. £>™. a“d when not kneaded properly 
He has lost the sight of hit left eye and th? bread soon became mouldy. Each 
his right foot is badly injured, but the Prisoner received three one-pound loaves 
doctors say he will come through all *yeTy ftve days- The dinner was a kind 
right. I of pottage made of salt cod and barley

| meal, insipid and not appetizing. Solid 
; food was given, pounded or stewed "so 

Bicycle Race Sept 20. / ithat it could be eaten with a spoon,
WMlnpald to Fight Wright Arrangements are being made to holdlkn,vea and, n9* being. town. " C°m*

the twenty mile bicycle road race here i arrançments left nothing to be desired.
Halifax Recorder: Roddie McDonald September 20 for the Dunlop trophy. It 1 At Blankengumg, six miles from Ber-j A Titled Model 

arrived in town today for his bout with wm we held under the ausnices of the Un» where spine 140 officers were cdnrl . . . , , „_________„ssr l",h'™‘r Pv««iijmwrsftjfa,y.***,^«*«1 «astj.rttss:ssa«t i . . , , , - . . , . finish at Mooscpath Park. Some of the "f 8a^ T , neraJ_ L€man* *"51 von Frevtair has been renorted a
1 hove trained harder for this bout be8t riders in the maritime provinces are >an‘ Mender of Leige, who was in bad bas been reported

than for any other,” said Roddie. “You exnected to enter health, and spoke of himself as being rr®”cn eaptive.
know this affair was arranged sometime exPectea enter- ... , ‘Condemned to death.” He also saw j Th« baroness, who ha. recently re
age, so as to give me lots of time to get nc-r-irkiT WchruUAa General Gordon of the Gordon Highlan- j , New Xork’ ,la * "auty of J
ready. I made up my mind to get ready RECENT WEDDINGS ders, who was In Ill-health. His general splendid form and carriage, who wore,
when I saw Wright. He is larger than I impression was that there had been de- 8tr*ft clothing as smart as her posing
am anyway you take him.” Two pretty weldings were solemnized cidcd improvements f in the last few : 8Ca°t* Another model has

McDonald looks upon Wright as be- by ReT Frederic P Dennison at his months, and that the German author!- succeeded the baroness, 
ing a dangerous antagonists He figures home, 187 Wright street yesterday Thcities Pald great attention to hypene. O" three sides of Perkins Cove are 
that as he defeated Malien and Kinch, ft°st wm tha" of Han-v DarreU Street An officer who has just returned from cottages of summer residents, many of 
the sailors would'not likely bring out a TBristol fN B > to Miss Annie F 'a German camp said that though con- national fame. Other notables occupy 
poorer man than these two, and there- KercIofSt John The gr^nTisa son dWon. were much improved, the favor- cottages in other parts of the town or 
fore he cddslders Wright must be better of Stonkv Street of Bri^toL mid the able descriptions given and the pictures patronize the Ogunquit hotels,
than either of them. hride a dauxhter of the lato Jamro Tur- «hown by the lecturer did not apply to Among the cottagers or hotel patrons

P„.___yu .,11 aU the camps. Hygienic precautions had of the community are such as President
“Billy” Parsons Bntists ner Pierce, formerly well known in the ( nQt preTFnt”d raVagcS of contagious dis- DeWltt Hyde, of Bowdoin College ; Presi- ».

Among those who have enrolled their ni ****** and there were 2,800 deaths in dent WiUiam F. Slocum, of the CoUege :
names for thé 18th Battery is William one camp from typhus. The food was of Colorado; President E. T. Wure, of
Parsons the weU known boxer and ath- S sometimes insufficient, and presents of ; Atlanta University; John Kendrick
lrte of North Sydney. S M.™ JÏ r» biscuits and such things were useful. But; Bangs, the humorist; Victor D. Bren-

Canadian Chamo Margaret A Craw" present conditions were not those of one! ner, the artist Who put the Indian on
Canadian Champ. Arranges Bouts ford, of St. John. r£r two montha ag0. Epidemics of disease the nickel; Chartes H. Woodbury, the

due to neglect were things of the past, marine artist; Joseph B. Davol, artist; 
and relatives of prisoners need not now Judge Fred A. Maynard, of Michigan; j 
have any anxiety- J. Moses Perkins, E, R. Hoyt and P. i

M. Jacobs. 1
Artist Field, Who Is a Brooklyn man, 

PEOPLE TO ECONOMIZE1 sald in defence of his model:
“My orders are always to have the ! 

model draped, but twice this season she j 
has posed without drapery, and that was 
when I was called away from the class, 
which Is not as strict as I am. It is 
quite possible that when the model 
wears orange, to those seeing her from 
a distance, she appears to have nothing 
on. I should perhaps be more careful 
to use other colors, such as blue and 
green.

.000000001— 1 

.01020000 0— 8
1
1 “DAVID HARUM"National League Standing.

Won. Lost.
Philadelphia

l Brooklyn ......... 88
” Chicago .............

Boston ...............
Pittsburg...........
New York.........
St. Louis ...........
Cincinnati .........

86 47 By Edward Noyaa Wastcott 
• CAST or CHARACTERS:

Dkvid Hamm — Country banker, loves a horse, etc. — Wm. H. Crane 
Aunt Polly — Hie motherly sister, good cook, etc — Kate Meeks 
Mary Blake—Heiress and village “catch” for someone — May Allison 
John Lennox —Bent to work in David’s Office — Harold Lockwood 
Chet Timeon — David’s clerk, rival in love — Hal. Clarendon 
Deacon Perkins—Got the better of David in hoes trade—Guy Nichols

One of the Sweetest, Quaintest and Funniest 
of Modern Mays

61 Rolling st Black’s.
Some interesting games were played 

last night on Black’s alleys when two 
double sets Were rolled off in a six pin 
game, highest total to win. The first of 
these, between Wilson and Beatty vs. 
Bailey and Burke was very closely fought 
Opt, only one point separating the totals.

The scores were:

6255
88 S3

5888
.. 80
.. 61

68
69

.. 60 88 Percy J. SteelAmerican League. Neptune’s door. Artist 
that the art classes, whichRwH. E.

011000100— 8 6 1
At Cleveland

Cleveland .........
Washington ....0 00 000000— 0 7 1

lFirst Game.
Wilson ...111 86 116 89 90 90—882 
Beatty .... 93’ 9$ YS 118 94 78—843

Belle» Footwear
- f

move

R.H. E.At Detroit 
Philadelphia ....000100000— 1 8 0 
Detroit ...............2 08001100— 4 8 2

ORCHESTRA WILL PLAY:
“Prince of Pllrfcn”- Ludera 
"Southern Roses Waltzes” - Strauss

519-521 Main StreetTotal ......... ......1128
Bailey .... 88 92 92 102 91 86—350 
Burke

Ludere
_______ ISAt Chicago R. H. E.

Bosteiu-. v.-r. :. .0 o o o o l o 2 o— 8 is o
Chicago

100 .108—88- 94 -84-100—574
020030000— 6 7 2 Total 1124 FRI.- 'BY THE KAISER’S ORDERS’ ^ReelsAmerican League Standing. 

. Won. Lost
Second Game.

Cosgrove ... 96 89 77 101 98 84-689 
Belyea .... 82 92 91 91 107 69—682

v

Boston 
Detroit .... 
Chicago ... 
Washington 
New York . 
Cleveland . 
St Louis . 
Philadelphia

8669
8971

Total
Dunham ..87 88 85 101 74 A»—881 
Welsh

11714266
64 53

82 91 76 89 90 102—6805151
6642

Total... 41 68 1061 THE WHEEL
.7284 RING

At Buffalo— R. H, E.
Kansas City .. ..01 000 1 00 0— 2 6 1
Buffalo .............. 011010000— 8 8 1

(Second game)— R. H. E.
* Kansas City ...000100100— 2 8 1 

Buffalo ..............111000000— 8 8 1

1n

R. H.K.
001101020— 5 12 2 
800840110—12 15 1

At Pittsburg—
Brooklyn 
Pittsburg

At Baltimore—
Chicago ...............
Baltimore ...........012080000— 6 12 0

International League,

R. H. E.
000000000— 0 9 0 I

At Buffalo— R. H. E.
Montreal .......000000000— 0 0 0
Buffalo ...............050060000— 6 7 1

At Rochester— R. H. E.
Toronto ............. .000001106— 2 6 2
Rochester ......201100000—4 12 5

At Harrisburg— R- H, B.
Providence ........ 0 0001102 1— 5 8 1
Harrisburg ......000001010— 2 6 1

At Richmond— R. H. B.
Jersey City ....1000 01002— 4 8 1

000100001— 2 9 1

Sensational Echoes 
From •

American Natare trama
“In The Sunlight” !

Presented la Nature’s 
Settings With a Spec
ially Selected Cest

BIG CIRCUS
Hie Daring Twe
The Aerial Barbours
la Saryfistag Feats ea The Flying Rings 

THRILLING MOMENTS A PLENTY

0Frankie Fleming, the Canadian feath
erweight champion is now getting in 
shape for three bouts. He will box Abe

Richmond . At the residence of the bride’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. WiUiam G. Thurber, 
“The Pines,” Millerton, August 14, their 
daughter, Miss Marion Jean, was mar
ried to Charles Avard White, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. White, of Shediac.

At Lincoln on Thursday, Aug. 12, Miss 
Wilma Blanche NeVers was united in 
marriage to WIlford Almon Rideout of 
Peel, N.B.

Tennyson A. Macdonald, law student 
of SackviUe, and Miss Mabel CrandaU, 
telegrapher at SackviUe, daughter of 
Mrs. BeUe CrandaU, and the late Jona
than Crandall, of Hampton, N.B., were 
united in marriage on Saturday after
noon, Aug. 14, at the home of Dr. and 
Mrs. Charles A. King, at Petitcodiac.

Miss Vivian A. Roberts of Parrsboro, 
N. S-, was united in marriage to Free
man D. Smith, of Moose River, N. S„ 
last evening at the home of the bride’s 
sister, Mrs. A. H. Bird, Moncton, N. B. 
Rev. H. A. Goodwin officiated. They 
wiU reside in Moose River.

a. » aSouth End Schedule.
Games scheduled in the South End1 AtfeU in New York, Alf Lynch 

League for the month are: i Québec and Mickey Dorley in New
Aug. 19—Victorias vs. Tartars. , York. Fleming wiU go to AustraUa this
Aug. 20—Curlews vs. A. S. K. winter.
Aug. 21—Victorias vs. Tartars.
Aug. 28—Curlews vs. A. S. R.
Aug. 24—Victorias vs. A. S. R.

Aa English Cemedy 6tm
“How Jim .

Won Hit Girl”

in
1SIR GEO. E. FOSTER URGES
i

MON. Watch For Soeclal Feature 1iiiimniiiniii mm mNew York Bouts. »
Summeraide, P.E.I, Aug. 18—Sir Geo. 

E. Foster in his address under the aus
pices of the maritime hoard of trade at 
a weU attended pubUe meeting tonight 
said that the lesson we aU should leam 
Is that we are an utter defendant com
munity and an utter defendant nation.

The concluding portion of Sir George’s 
speech dealt with Canada's duty in the 
war. “We have already received $400,- 
000,000 In war contracts, but this trade 
is only temporary. We should give pref
erence to what is made and grown in 
Canada. Imported luxuries should be 
tabooed. Economy must be rigidly prac
tised. keeping in mind Canada’s ex
penditures on the war we should forego 
a present advantage for a future and 
greater gain. Drop drink and tobacco. 
Save money for the day of rehabilita
tion."

QEIOBBBTHENew York, Aug. 18—Gunboat Smith 
outfought Jack Hemple, of San Fran
cisco, in seven of the ten rounds in their 
bout here tonight. Smith weighed lt>2, 
Hemple 184 pounds.

A1 Mansfield, the English bantam
weight, fought a fast ten-round draw 
with Bob Ubon, of New York city.

Bell-Flynn Bout Stopped.

Notes of Interest EMPEROR’S RELIANCE problem play

“AT THE BOTTOM OF THINGS”
Sensational I Interesting and Different

Pasadena, Cal., Aug. 10—Warren H.
1 Carter, trustee, of South Pasadena, an

nounced today that he would not 
rise the option he holds to purchase the 
Cincinnati National League baseball 
club. The option expired today.

Clinton, Iowa, Aug. 16—Shortstop
Bert Elison of the Clinton Central As- g<,heduled 12_round bouth between Colin 
somation team tod*y was sold to the R the Australlan heavyweight, and
Detroit American League dub to be de Dfln (porky) Flynn> of Boston, was 
livered at the en __Manager Clarke. stoPped in the second round by the

2 EE rtfsssws
of the American Association.

Pitched No Hit Game.

exer-

SPY “A HASH HOUSE FRAUD”
Must Be Out Doors

“It is absolutely essential for the ar
tist who is to paint figures out in the 
open to have his model out of doors. 
Only those who can understand the ef
fects of color on the human flesh can 
appreciate this. The arm reflects the 
blue of the Sky, the green of the water 
and the red from the rocks.

“For these reasons we have our model 
on the rocks, safeguarded, however, from 
the curlops. If the ledges were higher 
the model would always be out of sight 
of surrounding cottages, but unfortun- j 
ately when the tide rises, the students ! 
and model are forced higher up. 
make it a point to place signs about myj 
place warning people that a model is 
being painted.

“Of course, I know there has been 
some talk, but no one has ever come to 
me with complaints, and I think all ar
tists understand my position as a teach
er of art.

“If too much should be said and I 
should find that the community would 
not stand for my being here I should i 
take my whole plant and move to an-1 
other location which I have already se
lected. It would mean a great loss to the 
town, for at least fifty people come here 
on my account. We mean something 
to the tradespeople which they could 
not well afford to miss.

“It is my. belief that they who criti-

Keyetone Latest Ideas in 
Farce ComedyNew Haven, Conn., Aug. 18—The

Thanheueer stirring drama of the 
inner workings of the German 
Spy System v.vidly portrayed and 

splendidly produced.

i
FRIDAY-------

THE MERRY SCREAM
“MERELY A MARRIED MAN”

TURF
At the Van Bvten Meet

CFM-Ctwiaoglit Farewells t» Canadian TroopsBuffalo, N. Y., Aug. 18-Miles Mains, , Fredericton Gleaner:-Stories are go
of Kansas City, was given credit for a «>e rounds of some stirring times at
no hit, no run game over Buffalo today. thl las‘ we*k-
The visitors scored five runs off Ford, Fat Doherty, of Sydney, took h s 
who was hit freely in the first and last ho™e® tht” *° race- a“d for a time it
tontogs The only semblance of a hit lookad as if he was going to come out
off Mains was in the third inning, when the wrong end of the proposition with 
Blair sent a grounder to short. Raw- ?B" Pame. In the first heat he wm set 
lings knocked it down with his gloved hack to last place after winning on the
: l V j _ »___ 1L ” rtllf charge that he had cut off Don Wilkes.hand, but made no effort to throw out Thisfcauaed the Capc Breton veteran to
®*ajr j**:. ^i ' ,. . ft talk- 8e* his Irish up, and it wasn’t two min-
corded the play as a , .... utes before he offered to race Dan Paine
mg to the umpires and Player!lagainst Don Wilkes for $500. The offer 
changed h,s decision, giving Rawlings w*sn,t accepted> but he went „„ and
an error on the play. beat the bunch anyway, taking the next

three heats.

Concertât ^Brown’s Flats
The sum of $8fi’wds secured in a con

cert at Brown’s Plats on Friday night 
last organized by Miss M. G. Cowan of 
this city, in aid of Bed Cross funds. It 
was held at the Rockdale Hotel. Among 
those participating was Professor W. C. 
Lockhart,- well known musician of Bos
ton, who is spending” a vacation there 
and gave several pleasing piano selec
tions. Appreciation to the performers 
was expressed by Dr. C. Day of Boston 
and Rev. Mr. Wilson of Fredericton.

The other performers who contributed 
to the evening’s programme were Mrs- 
Frank Lord, of Boston; Miss Estelle 
McKay, John Pauley, Edwin Davis and 
Mrs. Woods, of St. John. A novel fea
ture which gave much pleasure was the 
rendering of a chant in the Mlllcete 
tongue by Chiefs Noel Sacoby and John 
Solomon who were introduced by Frank 
Lord in a short conversation in the In
dian vernacular

Playgrounds Closing 
The advisory board of the Children’s 

Aid Society held a meeting yesterday 
afternoon and five cases of neglected 
children were reported to the chairman 
and discussed. Agent Howard was in
structed to investigate the matters and 
report back to the board at the next 
meeting. This demonstrates the need of 
such an organization. The formation 
has hardly been completed when a 
variety of urgent cases has been thrust 
upon it for attention.

11^. Many Scenes of Interest From the 
11^ War Zoae in Pathe Gazette Today

Chapter 9 In Popular The English Royal 
Serial—Two Reels 

“ THE EXPLOITS 
OF ELAINE ”

Startling Situations R O U M A N I A 
In This Episode { and HER KING; 

“THE DEATH Pictures From Many 
Lands at War

Essanay Comedians 
In Another of Those 

GEORGE ADE 
FABLES

Show in Today’s 
Gazette 

Views of

Just as Funny 
“RIVALRY

Bryan’s Son-In-Law
Washington, Aug. 18—Information 

reached Washington today that Captain 
It. B. Owen, British Royal Engineers, 
son-in-law of William Jennings Bryan, 
has been “mentioned in orders” by Sir 
Ian Hamilton, British commander at the 
Dardanelles, for distinguished gallantry 
in actio»

No Pop to Bleachers
St. Louis, Aug. 19—To prevent the re- ATHLETIC 

currence of pop bottle attacks on um- 
’ pires at the local National League ball

park, President Schuyler P. Britton, of For saving the life of his officer at 
ithe local Nationals, announced today Givenchy on June 12, Lance Corp Angus 
that henceforth no soda water will be a prominent Scottish soccer player for 
sold in the bleachers. two years a members of the famous

The order resulted from action of ! Celtic Club, who won the Scottish Lea-

ANDWAR”RAY ”Soccer Player Wins V. C i

COMING) Fri. & Sat. “The Iron Hand of the Law” 
in “Road O’ Strife”

»

V /

New Show Again on Friday
Souvenir Photo of

JERE McAULIFFB
To Everybody at 

Friday Matinee and Night

Nights: 10c, 20c, and 30c

Matinees: 10c and 20c 
Children 5c

The HI 
Comedÿ HIT—“O’REILLY CABARET”

Musical Comedy and Vaudeville
JERE McAULIFFE and HOMAN MUSICAL CO.

Entire Change of Progreaune
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ST. JOHN MEN AT 
DEBGATE CAMP

LOCAL NEWSTHE REXALL STORE

WE ARE AGENTS FOR %

Dent’s Dog Remedies NOVELTY SHOWER.
A pleasant time was enjoyed by 

about twenty couples last evening at 
the home of Miss Blanche Bassen, 
Fairvllle, when they tendered her a nov
elty shower in honor of her approaching 
marriage. She was the recipient of many 
handsome remembrances. Music, games 
and dancing gave pleasure, refreshments 
were served, and the gathering dispersed 
after extending best wishes to the bride- 
to-be.

j

Perfectly Safe and Easy To Administer!
CoL Ryan’s 6th C.M.R. Asked 

To go as InfantryThe Ross Drug Company, Limited
too King, St

REYEWED BY BONAR LAW
NOVELTY SHOWER

A party of young ladies left on the 
steamer Oconee last evening to be pres
ent at a novelty shower at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. White, Long Reach, 
in honor of a coming nuptial event in 
which their daughter, Zelda, will be a 

' principal. ■ There were about eighty 
young people present and all had a de
lightful time, 
many presents which will prove useful 
in the near future.

A Talk With Lome Gorman— 
CapL Kuhriag Greatly Missed 
—Fred. Pear sob’s Gift—Chat 
About Men We Know — B 
Squadron Get Cholera Belts

Miss White received
i 'it
Writing from Dibgate Camp, Shom- 

cliffe, Aug. 2, Signaller E. A. Belding 
Edward Sears, postmaster, steward for tells °t the surprise and regret of the 

the overseas tobacca fund, has received men of 'the 6th Mounted Rifles when 
subscriptions as follows: Acknowledged, Capt. (Chaplain) Kuhring, left on short

Th h notice the day before for the Darda- 
nelles. Capt Kuhring had made him- 

John Thornton the following subscrip- ^ popular with the men, and 
tions werereceived:R. A. Jamieson, 80 th w/re extremely sorry to lose one 
Oedar street, $1; Writer Logan, MilUdge- g0 'ympathetic and helpful. SignaUer 
vilie, 60c.i J. D Mitchdl, 7 Çlarendon Beiding writes furthcr._ 
street, $1; Dr. C. M. Pratt, 876 Mato country is full of separate

.$,ls tToOSiU„JA ?Uri^x,m ,Mai.n camps. The A. S. C. from West St 
street $1; J. P. SfcGtire, 44 Mill street, j0hn are about four miles from here, 
SOc-i Edward Duffy. 5 Waterloo street, and the artuiery from Fredericton live 
26c.; S. R. Belyea, 19 Portland street, mueg- j hear that Ken. Christie is go- 
26e.; George Porter, 77 St. James street ing to London as a sergeant major to 
26c.; total $197.00. the paymaster’s division. Major Belyea

Is now on à short visit to London. Ma
jor McLean was in London but arrived 
to camp last night

OVERSEAS TOBACCO FUND

©enulne Panama /
k

Ha s, $2 °° h

k

NEW 8UILDINS FOR 
THORNE LODGE

AM Other Untrlmmed Hate 25 Cents
Talked With Louis Gorman.

Last night I talked with Louis Gor
man of Brittain street who was covered 
by a Jack Johnson at Ypres. He is 
three weeks out of hospital. He was to 
the 14th Bath, which has been cut to 
pieces by now. He went over to Febru
ary, and was not hurt till May. He was 
in hospital to Carlisle, and was oper
ated on there and was very well treat
ed. He is ready again now, but does 
not know whether he will return to 
France or be sent to the Dardanelles. 
The fighting to France is fierce, but he 
says the artillery of the Germans is all 
that saves them.

“Aug. 8rd—We have a permanent sig
nalling station right behind the colonel’s 
tent It is for the whole brigade, but 
our men are the only ones who handle 
it I met Private Popham of the 26th 
today, and am going over to their camp 
after supper. On the way from Que
bec we were treated, to 10,000 cigarettes, 
given by G. Fred Pearson of the Halifax 
Chronicle. The bpys appreciate them 
very much. It is supper time and we are 
to have bologna, orange marmalade, 
bread, butter and tea.

“I haye seen Major McGowan, Lieuts. 
McAvity, Woods and Johnston of the 
26th, also Colin Climo, John Trifts, 
George Duplissea and William Kenney 
of Germain street Reddy Furlong 
leaves for the front tonight. This place 
is full of St. John boys. Philip Simms 
and Leslie Creighton were back from 
the front ori a week’s leave. They are 
in great health and eager to go back. 
They are signallers v and have been 
through everything thus far.

“I have seen hundreds of wounded,, 
also many Belgian bÀdiers returning to 
the front We are about twenty miles 

.i ‘
Reviewed by Bonar Law.

“Aug. 4—This has been a hard day. 
We were reviewed by Maj. Gen. Hughes,; 
Gen. Steele and Bonar Law. . We had to 
march six miles altogether to a steady 
down-pour for two hours. We left camp 
at 1.80 and arrived on Moore’s Plain at 
2.20, and from then, until 4.16 we stood 
waiting. Talk about rain—we were all 
soaked through. When we marched past 
to line of squadron we often went in 

— -, . puddles to our boot tops. But the crowd
1 his W eek at Vamp Vamelot~*. gave us a great hand as we niarched by. 
W/„_. I tit,™ M-_. Year The maS8ed bands played and we had
Want Longer Stay INext Year about 16 000 men there. The 1st, 2nd,

8rd, 4th, 5th, and 6th C. M. R. were only
“Camp Comelot,» for the young people ^^Bat^oTwerotiJ^smt. 

of the Fairville Baptist church, winch w marched past the hospital and I saw 
began last week «dosed on Wednesday over a thous^ wounded men. Our
of this week. Mr. and Mrs. P. R. Hay- ^ gan_ gongg ^ we stood to the rain,
ward were in charge and tents were w* Back to camp at 6 p. m„ and 
pitched on the river beach at Moms. had bread, tea and prunes for supper.

Scouting games, swimming, boating, are fed much better over here, 
bonfires and camp-fire yams provided
outdoor sport and for rainy periods to- May Go As Infantry?
door games, books and story-telling pro-i „B„ Squadron was serTed with cholera
vided amusement. , belts yesterday. They are a gift from !

The young ladies in attendance last Ule gt John Red Cross or some other;
week were Misses Helen and Laura gociety 0nly B sqUadron got them. 
Sime, Gladys Ross, Meen Carr, Edna g—1Today we are to have a long
MUler, Verna Howard, Eileen McLor- rQUte march and take our dinner with 
mick, Inez Boyd, Edith and, Mabel ug We are an uncertain regiment. They 
Beardsley and Marion Corkum. Gladys âre nQW tiying to ged ua as infantry. 
Ross was the best at the oars and Edith Cq1 r guggegted artillery or a 
Beardsley the most accomplished swim- mounted machine gun brigade. He is ! 
mer. The boys in attendance this week, y anxious to have us go as a mounted 
with the games in which they were win- —Ijment.

Fred Cheesman, Percy Kerrigan, jjajor Long, the adjutant, is in fine 
Indian clubs; Wallace Forgey, best en- conditi0n, and has leave to visit Glas- 
durance swimmer and single oarsman ; x haye gecn Dr Millar of Am_
Willie Harris, best distance swimmer and j£rgt*
camp assistant; Gordon and Stanley There apepars to be something wrong 
Ross, most quiet sieepers; Jack Sime wUh the maU g tem. SignaUer Beld- 
and Allie Reed, best two-oared crew ; . wrote on Apg 5 that he had not 
Perley Sherwood and Jimmie Ferris, received a ktter or paper from home, 
greatest boat fiends. In both groups it though many letters and daily papers 
was impossible to decide who was the - ghoul(f haye reacbcd him before that 
loudest snorer. !

“The Camp Comelot” comedian, with!
write-ups of the various activities, will; CANADIAN PRISONERS’ FUND 
be typewritten in a few days. All are 
enthusiastic for a longer camp next year.

kHarr EmHneiry 0®
LIMITED Members Active in Work oa New 

Hall — WE be Finished This 
Month—Valuable Addition te 
1. O. G. T. Here

•il

Desirable
Leasehold Property

By Auction

AUGUST 1», '16.

A Rousing Sale of

Men s Trousers
Good progress is being made upon the 

erected to Thome Av- 
Lodge, 1 O. G. T, and

new hall bd 
enue by Tho 
when completed by the last of the pres
ent month, as is confidently expected, 
it will be an attractive building to that 
locality, besides being afvaluable feature 
to the work of the association to these 
parts. The contract has been awarded 
to C. E. Staires and under his direction 
a crew of men are now engaged to its 
construction.

In the evenings members of the lodge 
are lending assistance to the building 
and the work is being rushed as rapidly 
as possible. The intention to to hold 
the first lodge meeting in the new home 
about the first week of September. The 

building will mean an increased in
terest to the I. O. G. T. endeavors in 
SL John, particularly with Thome 
Lodge, who are to be congratulated up
on thtir first efforts to have a perman
ent home, which can be later enlarged 
as financial and membership conditions 
improve. The hall will be available for 
other organizations for meeting pur
poses at a moderate rental.

The committee in charge of the pro
ject are Messrs. Joseph McKenzie, Henry 
McEachem, Arthur Cooke, and Alex. 
Browne, who form a building committee, 
while the other members are till taking 
an active part in the erection of the hall.

Is
S 1

At Chubb’s comer Saturday, Aug. 31st, at 12 o’clock, two story leasehold 
property No. 61 Summer street Hotwater heating, gas and electric 
lights, bath, etc. Two fiats, eight rooms each, concrete basement bam 
and carriage house. Rent $575, ground rent $50,

For particulars, apply to the undersigned

THE AMERICAN CLOAK MFC. CO.,
32 Dock Street, Fhbne Main 833. '

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer,
Office 45 Canterbury St, Phone 769.

\IÆThat will do much toward» maintaining our U
lift
SÜ81

i
ro>of the Best Values in Men’s Apparel All Saint 

John Can Offer.
I f
wmmmm m \

-It’s a wise and economical thing to have several 
e xtra pairs of trousers, especially )n summer, and 
this, together with the remarkably low prices we are 
able to quote In this sale, has made this the greatest 
t rouser event ever held In Saint John.

tt’s Our Annual Summer Bargain Sale of Men*» and Young Men*» Trousers,
. and you have a wide choice of fine quality Fancy Tweeds and Worsteds, blue and black 

Serges and Cheviots, made up In the most carefully tailored, up-to-date style trousers. 
All sizes for men and young men.

Our $1.50 Trousers now 
Our 2.00 Trousers now 
Our 2.50 Trousers now 
Opr 3.50 Trousers now

. *new IlF; ti
HUB

■m17 ü

Does Your Baby’s Food 
“Come Back”? from Dover.

it

If it does, it to more then likely the food disa
grees, and cannot, therefore, nourish his little 
body, or build up health and strength» Try him 
for a while with

Our $4.°® Trousers now.____ ...... $3.10
Our 5.00 Trousers now... ,
Our 6.00 Trousers now....
Our 7.00 Trousers now___

$1.15
4.15[NEED CAMP LIFE 1.68

PRIMECRBST FARM SPECIAL BABY MILK 
which yon can have in any “strength,” any pro
portions of food elements that best suit the little 
one, and rest assured that our Special Baby Milk 
is FREE FROM DISEASE — STRICTLY 
FRESH, PURE and CLEAN.

12c. a

4.851.98
.. 5.902.68Fairville Girl» Last Week and Boy»

GREATER OAK HALL
LIMITED. St. alohn, N. B.

KINO
COR. GERMAIN

SCOVIL BROS
irt t 'd Milk, 9c. QuartPure Milk, 8c. -

Buttermilk, 5c. Quart
IN STERILIZED, SEALED GLASS JARS.

PRIMECREST FARM
— Sooth Bay, SL John Phone Wet 374 

All Pore Thars Sort August Furniture SaleIIl_
We still have many bargains in Bedroom Furniture left, and you can refurnish your 

room, or fit out a new one, at a fraction of the usual cost. These are only a few of the items 
which are on sale, and we will be glad to show many others:

Reg. Price. Sale Price.
$60.00. .$75.00 

.. 70.00 

...’50.00

Circasilan Walnut Dresser (Inlaid) .
Chiffonier to Match...............—.......... ..
Bed to Match................... —....................
Chair to Match........................— ............

The above set is, without doubt, the finest of its kind ever shown 
to St. John, and is well worth examining.

k-56.00

«40.00
10.0012.00ners: t?

Reg. Price. Sale Price. 
$85.00 $65.00Black Walnut Dresser.................................. ...............

William and Mary Dresser, inlaid with Holly and
Ebony ................................

Chiffonier to Match...............
Chair to Match.................-.
Mahogany Dresser ...............
Chiffonier to Match.............
Mahogany Dresser ...........
mahogany Dresser ...............
Mahogany Dresser .............
Chiffonier to Match.............

50.0070.00 HF»50.0070.00 m10.0014.00
35.0044.00
32.00............. 41.00date.

Ü.37.0046.00
32.00.........40.00
55.00
47.00

75.00Mrs. Richard O’Brien, in charge of 
the Woman’s Canadian Club committe e 
for taking donations for the fund for 
Canadian prisoners of war in Germany, 
today acknowledged further subscrip
tions as follows:

-------------- i Previously acknowledged.................. $1
The reputation which the 26th bat- Mrs. Gabriel DeVeber, Gagetown,..

talion is winning in England is shown M. B. Petere, Gagetown.....................
j by an extract from a letter from Lieut. Mrs. U.C. Elkin,
Harold Wood, to his home here, in Mrs. M. G. Richey...............
which he says: Mrs. W. B. Edwards . . .

| “The divisional musketry officer said Mr8, Aw “• Melrose, .. ..
1 we were the best battalion that has fired .—
at the range and a staff officer, who ____________________ "

i watched us from an adjoining hill with 
| field glasses, said we had the best range t 
| discipline.

“Colonel Landry also has been re-! 
ported as saying that be thinks we are! 
the best battalion he has under him.”

63.00

GOOD EDS FOR THE 26IH A. Ernest Everett
91 CHARLOTTE STREET

Here is a snap in Soft Hats, and you ought not to 
miss the chance of getting one the price is so low. 

Just a few dozen Grey Soft Hats in light, medium and dark 
shades ; regular $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 qualities for $1.50 each, 
simply because we have not a full range of sizes in the different 
lines.

MEN!

FOR SOLDIERS’ COMFORTS
SEE OUR WINDOWSA garden party and sale of home made 

candy will be held on the attractive 
grounds surrounding the residence of 
J. W. Hornbrook at Renforth, on Satur-' 
day afternoon from four to six o’clock. | 
Several ladies of Renforth and Riverside 
are working energetically to make the; 
entertainment enjoyable and as the pro-! 
ceeds are to be handed over to the Sol
diers’ Comforts Association, there should 
be a large number present from both the 
City and suburbs.

COMPULSORY SCHOOL LAW
The new provincial act respecting 

compulsory attendance at school in Nova 
Scotia came into force in every other 
incorporated town to Nova Scotia on 
August 1st and at a recent meeting of 
the Amherst school board it was unani
mously decided that the law shall be 
strictly enforced during the coming 
school year.

PROBATE COURT 

On the petition of the Eastern Trust 
Company, ^administrator of the estate of 
Michael Carter, deceased, citation 
issued in the probate court for passing 
of the accounts of the administrator, re
turnable on September 20, proctor, Dr. 
J. B. M. Baxter, K.CV

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED HATS AND 
FURS r iwas

6 3 KING STREET
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Now is the Time to Consider the 
Kind of a Healer You Are Going 
to Purchase Thb Fall.

We sell the The Burrell-Johnson NEW SILVER
MOON in four sizes, No. 11,12,13, 14.

The OLENWOOD OAK in two sizes, No. 14 and 16, 
Mso a full line of small Oaks, Hot Blasts, Tortoises, etc^ 
all sizes and prices.

If You Need a Heating Stove, See Our Line
155 Union Street 
•Phone M 1545 
St John, N. B.

Glenwood Ranges 
Kitchen Furnishings 
Furnace Repair Work

Stores Open Friday and Saturday Evenings
D. J. Barrett

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.
Store open at 8 ua, dose at 6 pun.; Open every Friday Night till 10 pun.; dose Saturday at $ O’clock.

The Ideal Autumn
For Girls of 6, 8,10,12 Years 
Only $3.50 to $4-95

Coat

ACCORDING TO SIZE

BEST ROYAL NAVY BLUE SERGE LONG COATS—Double breasted; some with eon- 
vertible serge or striped ilnen shawl collars and brass ball or anchor buttons.. The other style 
is of same durable serge with red pipings and ball brass buttons.

Yon will find it difficult to boy at present time the serge of this quality alone for the 
prices we are asking for these English Tailored Coats. Only a limited quantity of each size. 
See these Excellent Fall Coats now.

MACAULAY BROS. CO.

The Port of Profit
Lincoln used to tell a story of a 

Mississippi river steamboat that 
had a four-foot boiler and a ‘ seven- 
foot” whistle. Every time the boat 
blew its whistle it stopped.

His steamboat was great on “at
tention getting” but poor on prog
ress.

steamboat has 
mere noise of

The advertisi 
lost interest in 
whistles. Its owners have ceased 
to measure results by sound. They 
are insisting that quick transit to 
the Port of Profit is to be their 
test of efficiency.

And so advertisers are turning 
to newspapers for their voyage to 
the desired harbor.

%

safetÿTthiIrsIt
JUST TRY A

LIME AND LEMON 
AT OUR FOUNTAIN

BOND’S- Up-to-the-Minute Store

To Reduce The Cost of Living—Buy 
for Cash on Friday $ Saturday

SARDINES—
1-4 tin Casarco 
1-2 tin Casarco 
1-4 tin Cross & Blackwell’s, 12c. 
1-4 tin Cross Fish....
1-4 tin Normana........

15 lbs. Granulated Sugar, $1.00 
(With orders).

3 Lipfcon’s Jelly..
1-2 lb. pkge. Cocoa Shells.. 10c 
1-2 lb. pkge. Cracked

Cocoa.................
1-2 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa.. .21c. 
10c. pkge. Acme Starch.... 8c. 
10c. pkge. Sifto (Shaker)

8c.
25c. 12c.

12c.
25c. ..15c.

1-4 tin French (Henri)... .15c.

8c. CEREALS—
Puffed Wheat ..

9c. Triscuit..............
Shredded Wheat Biscuits,

S. R. Buckwheat.............
Aunt Jemima’s Pancake

Flour............................
..17 c. Puffed Rice.....................
..18c. Grape Nuts ....................
. ,22c. Cream Hominy .............

8c. tin Malt Breakfast Food...
9c. Cream of Wheat............

Educator Wheat Bran..
11c. Ralston’s Wheat Food..
21c. Pettijohn’s......................

TTncle Sam Health Food.. ,23c.
21c. Roman Meal................

Ogilvie’s Oats (large).
try Standsalone..........37c. lb. Quaker Oats (large)..

Special Marmalade—Tumblers 9c.; bottles, 13c.

Salt
10 lb. box Dairy Salt.......... 16c.
12c. pkge. Macaroni.............
12c. pkge. Spaghetti............ 9c.
1 lb. block Pure Lard...........
20c. tin California Peaches. 17c. 
35c. tin California Peaches.29c, 
25o .bottle Hire’s Root Beer

Extract..................
White’s Pickles .... 
Maoonochie’s Pickles 
Nugget Shoe Polish .
4 cakes Parowax....
15c. tin Readymaid Soup,

any sort ...........................
5 cakes Surprise Soap....
5 cakes Welcome Borax

Soap Powder ................
COFFEE—For honest value,

........ 10c.

. .12 l-2c.

16c. 12 l-2c. 
12 l-2c.

12 l-2c. 
12 l-2c.

15c.
16c.
20c.
20c.
20c.
22c.
15c.

25c.
25c.
25c.

Gilbert’s Grocery
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